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DOMESTIC fURNHüK S
diction. It almost seemed/a» If all hu
man attributes had beett/expelled from 
that slender venerable form, and thou- 
sands of voices shouted: "Long live 
Pope Leo.” Handkerchiefs fluttered in 
the air. the banners of various societies 
represented were waved, end-many of 
those present, overcome- with emotion, 
sobbed loudly, while other» feinted from 
excitement or fatigue. .

All the while the Fdpe proceeded slow
ly on his way. When the Pope arrived 
at the throne the ceremony proceeded 
rapidly. Leaving the Sedan Gestatoria, 
the Pontiff knelt and grayed, Then he 
rose without assistance, gnd the cele
bration of Mass .began. At the moment 
of the elevation of the Hast 8. profound 
silence fell on ' the assemblage, .the 
guards presented arme, the pdople knelt, 
where it was possible for the* to do so, 
and from the cupola came the clear 
sounds of several trumpets, The Pop- 
then administered the Papal benediction 
tuid retired to a,_ rooa_for jefilgrptives.

The ceremony in St. P#6prs lasted 
two hours and a quarter, and- although 
it> Was noticeable that, Pong Leo felt 
the effects of his rpcent eoIS,:.oll were 
surprised to see how well j he stood. 
His voice was strong, Me gestures vig
orous, and the frantic' cheering which 
greeted hie arrival and departure gave 
him visible pleasure and brought a 
faint tinge of color to hisr face. After 
the tiring ceremony of the morning, Dr. 
- • -------- =—condi-

FarmersIvWang Hsu, and, as can, 
an ardent deepiser of the H 
ager, Tsi Anne. A*,-a if 
evti-doing, he «ays, 
ed wfth rebemeh fi _ . ,

Out West, in the province of Kgnsu, 
■the exiled Boxer generafc <Tnng Fu 
(Hsiang, is raising a large 'aieny. Corn 
and arms are Ibdng accumulated. Ail 
preparations are being made for an anti- 
foreign movement. In. Kwang-ei the 
rebel movement is different in nature. It 
5s caused by reason of the famine, ami 
tiie unjust squeezing of the officials— 
for the. officials of China are, *• • ,tod of
ten, most carrupt men. The Reformers 

, have been eaiiLat diSMnnghtimw

Welcomed at Outer ^nBected ^
Dock By Chinese 

Sympathisers,

A RomanIs How- 
■ at her 
ihreaten-

iChnese
China » t 
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Opening of Annuaf Convention 
of the Central Farmers’ 

Institute.
Cheaper than 
Imported

Pope Leo Celebrates Twenty 
Fifth Anniversary of His 

Elevation.

Kai Chew a Fellow 
Worker of Kang Yu Wti 

Arrives.

Leung
DT
re-

__ung Kai Chew disclaims this. Arm
. [are being imported to the rebel» in this 

section from many countries, dehpite all 
efforts to stop the importation. In 
(Szechuan, Boxerism is again rampant— 
in fact China is threatened with rebel
lion from all 'sides.

Leung Kai Chew was Kang lu Wei a 
first lieutenant in the formation of the 
Reform Association. The history of the 
Reform party of •China dates from the 
year 1898. It was organized by two il
lustrious scholars, whose names will be 
handed down and remembered as long 
as history exists. They were Kwang 

with y.) Wei and Leung Kai Chew. By their 
..niisiasm the Emperor and a great

««finals of the state pressiveness ussucinLeti wiui me mj- rne tiring cernuuuj uj. we '"""c Tori JJne Xrted Towards fheir ceremonies of the Cathie church, and Lapixmi carefully examined, toe 

political views, the Conservatives, nat

ive male everything in Furniture 
that can be made, right In Victoria, In 
a modem factory and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot be made at home we 
import in car lota, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

A Calendar of 1903 containing many 
■POINTERS that every lady will appre
ciate, mailed free for the asking.

Report of Deputy Minister 
Agriculture on Work of 

1902.

ofAttends Mass at St. Peters 
Amid Wonderful Display 

of Color.
And Is

Sir Henri Jely Expresses His 
! Sympathyany Impor

tant Resolutions.

Gorgeous Ceremony and Mar* 
xelous Illuminations 

Throughout City.

Who HasA Distinguished Man 
Gone Through Some Hair, 

bieadth Escapes.
WÎILER BROS.i?

\ -
Furn'shers to the People

VICTORIA, B. C55 Kitchen Cupboard, 
Antique Finish,

"—4ft. -4iu. wide, $12.00.The annual convention of the Central 
Farmers- Institute assembled yesterday 
morning in the office of the Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture, with' the following 
delegates in attendance: T. A. Brydon,

amid a display of enthusiasm and emo- tion of the Pope, and although he Victoria; John Stewart, Nanaimo; A, 
!w»Uva‘wëm °nevër friendlv"" e'sTeciaUy tion on the part of the vast assemblage found him none the worse tot the fatigue J. Fraser Metchosiu; Donald Matlie- 
ns o ohZJ! of roeia 1 and wlitical cir- gathered within the walls of St. Peters, he had undergone, yet he Mxfcred him to son, Spallumcbeen; J. B. Cade, Mis- 
eumstincef and a transfer of power such as vied with the greatest of pre- rest during the whole afterneon; but to- s:on; H. R. Phillips, Matsqui; E. Cop- 
fv^ ho Con“ervalives to tlie Obérais, vions demonstrations of reverence and night, after the doctor’s bn* visit, His ley Thompson Okanagan; C T Higgin-

rasvKbrs-lists su?^sr&rrsLssjfi:; h«u.,sïs»med.
I’arm la’taràjld aid 'Lj'faiiat LI- nllrl'Lu’ar'l.'r’aril 'r(‘, Tyi’i'iinf’ivy‘ti- ' Government Forgive, Him For Voting yoot’Harry Woodward, Alberai, and T. 

Htk "l "rash oocurml. ! peeially presenting a blaze of light, while Twice at Referendum. Collins, Islands. .
The Emperor was superseded, six of the general effect was heightened by the ! ~ ~ . - , , His Worship, Mayor MeCandless, was

the Reformers were killed, and the rest burning of Bengal tires throughout the Ottawa. March .1 (special.) Ur. Hoi- present and welcomed the delegates, in 
fled. Persecution became the order of city. Pope Leo who supported admit- lingsworth of Ottawa, who was son- tl|e name 0f tlie city, in a few well- 
the day. Death and imprieonmeut were ably the fatigue and excitement today’s tenced a week ago to six months îm- cilosen words. He had had, as a busi- 
meted out to all who advocated reform, ceremonies after having retired rose again prisonment for voting twice at the ref- ness man> 20 years experience with the 
Yet with all this severity and tyranny from his coneh and going to the window crendum, was released today by order farmers 0f the province, and in conse- 
tho party’s zeal for the cause was not of his bedroom, gazed for a while upon of the Minister of Justice: ; It » gener- quence could speak authoritatively of 
g wb-t ah'-ted. Tr| fact greater life in the scene of illmninnflon. The view ally conceded Hollingsworth acted (-heir unvarying honesty and fair deal- 
the vk>rk was exhibited. In time muner- from the Vatican embracing a stretch through a misunderstanding of the law. ing Iu al] his • experience with the

farmers he had never had to write off 
$50 in bad debts. He expressed his 
pleasure at having the honor to be pres
ent at this meeting of the executive 
council of the most permanent industry 
in the province, and wished the meet
ing every success in its deliberations. 
(Applause.)

The coijvcijtion then proceeded to the 
election of officers, which resulted as 
follows: President, E. C. Thompson ; 
secretary, T. Collins; assistant secre
tary, M. Raymer.

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, urged the convention to ex
pedite business as much as possible so 
as not to interfere with the Fruit Grow
ers’ convention, which is fixed for 
Thursday and Friday of this week. He 
suggested the striking of a committee 
which would decide the questions to be 
discussed, and a committee was ap- 
nointed accordingly, made up as fol
lows:

T. Collins, C. T. Higginson, W. C. 
Duncan, Capt. Stewart and D. Mathe-

Rome, March 3.—The 25th anniversary 
of the coronation of Pope Leo was cele
brated today with all the grand im
pressiveness associated with the high

Kai Chew, the noted Chinese 
fled from Pekin with 

in Penang, when
Leung

reformer,
lrIhenfoopi'd>tS, which resulted in tn, 
deLfing of the Emperor, took place m 
,22 arrived by the steamer Empress 
oMmlia yesterday aftern«mn, together 
with a suite, made up of four Unuese 
Kef owners, who have been rodent 
With him in Japan. As will be remem- 

tel Km.g Yu Wei, Lemig Kai Chew, 
mi his brother I-eung Kai Ting, who 

some time in Victoria two years 
' ' ivere threatened with death when 

Empress Dowager came into power. 
Kan" Yu Wei escaped to the British 
.learner Itonaventuro, and was couvoy- 
.,] to safety by British warships, which 
•wevented the Chinese eruisers from tak- 
:„Lr him. Leung Kai Chew, who arrived 
vi Stanley, escaped to a. Japanese war 
Lhip mill went to .Tajian; where lie has 
since been residing.

The distinguished Reformer was met 
1,V a large party of the local Ref#mi 

at tile outer docks, and a short

who
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MR. TOWNLEY.

Friends Do Not Want Him to Resign 
Position.

Vancouver, March 
petition is being circulated asking Mr. 
T. O. Townley to reconsider his resigna
tion as land registrar.

No Freight
Received

i
ms m4.—(Special.)—A

iB the

C. P. R. Sends Out Notice I» 
Shippers From Vancouver 

Office.

BOLIVAR GETS HOME.

H. M. S. Pallas Hands Gunboat Over 
to Venezuela.

Caracas, March 4.—British cruiser 
Pallas arrived at La Guayra today tow
ing the gunboat Bolivar, the last Vene
zuelan warship in the possession of the 
allied powers. The Pallas saluted the 
forts. which replied.

I
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Stating That on Account of 
Stilke Goods Cannot Be 

Shipped.
party

SOLDIER’S SUICIDE.

Harry Ballard Kills Himself With Rifle 
He Used in Africa. Empress of India Cannot Dis» 

charge Cargo, Union Men 
Refusing to Work.

■; Ib big benefit of 
hilly—act wtoc- 
hr effort Is tor 
prove a tm of 

l oom of money- 
re because yon

IStratford, March 4.—Harry E. Bal
lard, who was a member of the first 
and third South African contingents, 
took hi^ life last night by blowing the 
top of -his head off with the rifle he car
ried in South Africa. No cause is 
known.

I
From Our Own Corresnondeet.

Vancouver, B. C., Mardi 4.—The fol
lowing notice has been sent out by the- * 
C. P. R. today : •

To shippers and all interested: Owing 
to our freight handlers at Vancouver 
having gone out on strike, this is to ad
vise you that we cannot accept any, \ 
freight for shipment by rail or water 
until further advised. ,

(Signed),
B. W. GREER, G. F. A.,
W. M. KIRKPATRICK,

Asst. G. F. A.”
The strikers are anxious to accept the 

services of a committee of the Board 
of Trade as arbitrators.

25c.
5<-. ISAAC DAVIDSON DEAD.f-k $1.30 

$1.10 
lack .... $1.10 
PASTRY.

Illk He Was Father of the Provincial Trea
surer of Manitoba.

« Neepawa, Man., March 4.—Isaac 
Davidson, father of the provincial trea
surer, Hon. John A. Davidson, died this 
morning. He was about 74 years of 
age. He came to Manitoba in 1871 from 
Iowa and settled in Gladstone, where 
he enjoyed the confidence and esteem of 
a large circle of friends.

& Co. by
' 1 0*1

V . 1,

Ison.
The meeting then took a recess till 11 

o’clock to permit the committee to ar
range an agenda.

When the meeting reassembled His

the convention. - ____
MR. J. R. ANDERSON. Toronto March 4.—Owing to the sear- i Ia tUe meautime the steamship Em-

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of city of labor m the Dominion, the Cana- | ess of llulia is discharging no freight, 
agriculture, and superintendent .of Farm- dian Manufacturers’ Association are be- l as the ’iOD!*horemen- refuse to work, 
ere’ Institutes, rc«»W«d tUatt.,thie .rpport ing urged to request the Dominion nonninioiv fireigbt hflsdiers.
for the past rear jaVtinet yet .been i-onv Government to abolisji or modify the 

■pleted. A great 'deal of difficulty had Alien Labor Act, whitth *ill admit of 
been found ill securing toll reports of the importation of mechanics, laborers, 
important speeches delivered at institute 'etc., from the United States, 
meetings, and he urged that this should T,T,TTL\. il-, rTt, r, LLJ-oo
he remedied in the future. Secretaries. DECLINE ^.MIGRANTS,

often remiss in their duty, and he -.TV-/,
imped they would make their reports Allan Line Will Not Carry Them From

promptly in future. The position • Continent to Canada,
of -secretary was of great importance.
The membership should be increased.
The membership for 1901 was 1,432* 
and for 1902 it was 1,961. This-’.in
crease was not what it should be. Tiie 
largest institutes were 205, Victoria ;
127, Cowichan. and 120, Okanagan. The 
attendance at the institute meetings had 
been very satisfactory. One hundred 
and forty-four meetings were held in 
1901 and one hundred and eighty-three 
last year. The evening meetings seem
ed to be more popular than those of 
the afternoon. This was not following 
the example of the East, where in some 
instances two-day meetings were held.
In 1901, 231 addresses were given, and 
in 1902, 277. , , -

The Salmon Arm institute had been 
disbanded. The Delta one had been sus
pended, but was being rehabilitated.
The Bella Coola institute was instituted, 
but no speakers were being sent, it be- 
ing impossible to send them to such ft 
distance. Liliooet was organizing an 
institute also.

He was arranging for the spring 
meetings to take place during March 
and April as the most suitable time. He 
did not expect that any Eastern speak
ers would be available for that. He had 
arranged, however, to get some good 
speakers fropv the United States, Hon.
C. L. Smith, Dr. Worthington and Prof.
French. The fall meetings would be 
held right after tiie fall exhibitions. He 
spoke of the great praise which was 
given to the Eastern judges and speak
ers. Duncan Anderson, who had been 
sent to North Yakima -had been pro
nounced by those interested as the best 
who had ever attended them in that ca
pacity. He had endeavored to get West- 

institute speakers as well as Eastern 
It was found a difficult task to 

Dr. Tolmie had

-o-
The C. P. R., through Mr. Marpole. 

do not look with favor on such a pro
position, Mr. Marpole desiring a Board 

i of Arbitration from other unions on the 
I road.

ALIEN LABOR ACT.I
I

’TY. m mmis Eg!

t iK.

1it the 
’thing their*2 fî»m°'the

Board of Trade arc: R. II. Alexander, 
F. Buscombe, Wm. Godfrey, Wm. Mm- 
ry, II. Beli-Ivving. F. F. Burns. F.. C. 
Sol ton, A. B. Erskine, IV. H. Malkin. 
Campbell Sweeney and C. B. Tisdale.

The C. P. R. messengers have gone 
out in sympathy witli the strikers, but 
it is understood other boys have taken 
their places. <

I I
!

Iics' were

nd more I
March 4.—(Special.)—TheOttawa,

Allan Steamship Company has notified 
its continental bookers to decline fur
ther booking of emigrants for Canada. 
The order lias raised an outcry among 
the agents on the continent as 5,000 
emigrants at Rotterdam and hundreds 
at Liban, Russia, are awaiting .to em
bark for Canada. .

W

I -o-
Ien Canadian I

ral Mining Men
■mdKn C.YNNOT IBB SUED. I. Iamm

é:£'<m '£■£ The Dominion Institute Opens 
Its Annual Meeting in 

Montreal.

Important Ontario .(Decision Regarding 
Tràdes Unions.

Toronto, March 4.—The High Court 
today decided that an international 
trades and labor union cannot he sued 
in Ontario. The decision was rendered 
in the case of the Metallic Roofing Co. 
against the Amalgamated Sheet Metal 
Workers to recover damages for loss 
caused by a strike.

Mlm. a m ■ '•

1

i: I

EXECUTIVE OF B. C. MINING ASSOCIATION. President’s Gold Medal Awar
ded For Paper on Similka- 

meen Ore Deposits.

;Pi
uHEAR ROW—(From left to right)—W. M. Brown, Revelstoke; A. C. Galt, Ro ssland; A. McMillan, Rossland; P. J. Pearson, Chcmuinus; L. Hill, Nelson;

Chris. Foley, Vancouver; H. Croft, Crof ton ; A. C. Flumerfelt, Grand Forks; E. B. Kirby, Rossland.
MIDDLE ROW—A. B. FRASER, sr., treasurer, Victoria; L. W. Sliatford, Okanagan; J. B, HOBSON, vice-president, BulNoii; H. C. Bellinger, Crof ton ;

•1 NO. KEEN, president, Kaslo; HON. D. W. HIGGINS, second vice- president, Victoria; J. H. Tonkin, Fer nie; A. L. BELYEA, K. C., secretary,
Victoria; A. E. Ilowse, Nicola Lake. I xv'; «

FIRST ROW—H. G. Seaman, Rossla nd; M. McAndrews, Kaslo; J. Dilwortli, Kelowna ; Capt. Clive Fhillipps-W olley, Islands; F. Dockri',1, Atlin.

1 DEFAULTER CAUGHT.1=3

Montreal Man Who Fled to Chicago 
Arrested.

Montreal. March 4.—(Special)—The ar
rest is announced in Chicago by Mont
real detectives of Geo. Margotiue, the 
Montreal trader, who ieft the city some 
weeks ago, after, it is alleged, having 
defrauded a large number of houses 
scattered all over Canada. His modus 
operand! was to secure large lines of 
goods on credit and slaughter them at 
any price they would bring. The 
amount involved was estimated at be
tween $25,000 and $50,000.

Montreal, March 4.—The annual meet
ing ot' the Canadian Mining Institute 
opened this morning, President Clias. 
Fergie, of Westville, N. S., presiding. 
The morning session was occupied by 
the reading of reports, and at the af
ternoon session President Fergie read 
the annual address in which he dealt 
with the progress in coal mining in Nova 
Scotia. The president’s gold medal was 
awarded to O. N. Scott, of Listowct, 
Ont., for a paper on the ore deposits of 
Copper Mountain, Similkameen dis
trict, British Columbia. Several inter
esting papers were also read.

Charles Fergie, president of the Cana
dian Mining Institute, in an interview 
this morning, said the vaine of Canada’s 
mineral products last year was over- 
seventy million dollars.

Speaking of the strike in the Fcrnic 
mines, in British Columbia, Mr. F«?rgie 
expressed tiie opinion that the trouble 
was due to the mixed classes of miners 
in the West, and to the injudicious . 
handling of. them.

—----------------- o—-----------------
WESTMINSTER BRIDGE.

Work Commenced on Sinking of the- 
Largest Pier,

Westminster, March 3.—(Special)—
Work commenced yesterday on sinking 
the largest pier of the Westminster' 
bridge. This will be built in 80 feet oC 
'water, but will be over a hundred feet 
below the surface. Only one main piev 
rtun-.iins to be built after the one com- 
oienced yesterday.

iSF.MBLY I

Mice Geo*»»#*#•*••*•*#••••#• see •«•••• ••••••••••«••«•)••••••••••• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

]r*v,ke wa« hold on 'board the EmpresSs.
•v,‘ung Kai (lhoAv has not" 'acquired the 
Anglo-tRexmi tongue, but through his in- 
i«Ti>retero he «aid that he was bound to 
Noir York on business hi connection 
^ ith the Reform movement in China. He 
said the South of China xva-s m a state 

involution, but the Reform j>arty was 
not connected with this moveaiemt. as 
Wds *^at«,d. Ircung Kai Chew^ in eom- 
mon Wltti many memiwrs of the Reform 
party, is an admirer of the Ehni>eror

ThE BOUNDARY
treaty ratified

of seven miles, brilliant with light was 
a marvelous one and His Holiness ex
claimed as he withdrew from the win
dow: “This will indeed be a pleasant 
thing to dream of.”

From early today all Rome was on
the alert, and showing unusual anima- Suggestion Made That the CotTl-

mission Should Visit the
the leading hotels, which were illuminât- Coast. ,.rn
ed as tliough for a ball. The scene on mpn
tiie piazza of St. Peter’s was magniti- --------------- get "many to do so.
cent. There were assembled many lmn- March 3.—(Spccial)-It is pro- given great satisfaction. It Was intend-
dreUK of Italian* m various modern uni- the Alaska boundary treaty ed that an exchange might be made
forms making a striking contrast TUtn that the tribunal shall assemble for its some time with% Eastern speakers. He 
mediaeval costumes of the hwisA T'a pal ^rs^. meeting iu London, as soon as pos- had arranged meetings at céntres where 
guani on duty at the bronze doors ot af(er Teceiving its commission. It they gave great satisfaction. Deserip-
the cathedral. The crowds which gath- win fix the times and places of all sub- tive pamplxlets of districts bad been re- 
eretl t*efore the first cordon of troops iSeqlieut meetings. The suggestion has commended by him. .The Island had un-
were impatient as they stood dripping been thrown out that the commission dertaken tliis, and had sent copies to

x under the persistent rain. There was a had better visit British Columbia and England and elsewhere, and would do
'great clashing of umbrellas and a great Alaska in order to judge by actual ob- much to induce settlers to come. He
feeling of discomfort among the sight- nervation how it wad intended that the thought districts might work along this 
seers, who include many women in most "boundary should be drawn. Dr. Tolmie had been appointed an
varied attire, comprising foreigners of (Washington. March 3—Secretary Hay additional dairy inspector, and the work 
all nationalities and Italians from all an<j Sir -Michael 'Herbert today ex- was thus better carried out. 
parte of the country, the uniformity of Gauged ratifications of tlm Alaskan Referring to his visit to the fat stock
the crowd being pleasantly broken by boundary treaty. The preparation of the iie said he had seen
groups of sisters in the different gown* two sides wiU proceed with ^all speed, as ^ h wMcllLmight be copied in this 
the Catliolic rtudeate picturesquely at- Ullder the treaty the question must be ™,.„trT While they were perhaps not 
tired. , „ submitted to the commission within six- f__ „ qhow ag that vetAt 11 o’clock, precisely, the great be l tJ- dllys. E^thn^ht something mKthrbe under-
of St. Peter’s rang out a signal, which The treaty provided that these ratifi- ?nev™Slnntt CT§ie erection of suit-
was followed by the clanging of the cations might be exchanged either here 1‘1^? hnlldfne-l° must be considered in 
hells in about 500 churches in Rome as or London, but it was decided to com- .'’J,!, A ' ,! "gitll thiK He had conferred 
they sounded the announcement that !plote tbe treaty in Washington to save “r. "nolta'G«™eri S 
the Pontiff was on his way to the Basili- ‘tUne. It will require the greatest effort with ' t nit^S tiie nues
ea. The life of the Ancient City pans- oa tU(. part of the United States govern- some mnttera, notiibL that of tiie ques^
ed for a moment, hats were raised and ment to have its case ready within the tl0n -j " thi ouestion no
the sign of the cross made. Shortly af- appointed time. The Washington gov- Promised '«^«larthm^question, no 
terwurds inside St. Peter’s silver tnim- enrment has come into possession in re- provision ha n g . _ au.
pets roared out their message and the cent years of a vast amount of data spect ^^he exen p ^^_ Question
Pontiff appeared. TTie people held their touching on this controversy which, to ties. He also P , d Farm-
breath for a moment. Then all the pent be of use must be thoroughly studied. »'?»£ “£ b^en overS. 
up enthusiasm burst forth in n tre- (Secretary Hay has placed this work on Institiite, vi.nicn nan neen ove
meudous roar of welcome. “From his the shoulders of oxdSecretyy John W. ^<V r^iUt®?-0 conSdered The subject 
elevation on the new Scdia Gestatonn, [Foster, assisted .by Mr. Lansing. Owing scale were also consiuerea. ine suojeci 
carried bv the 12 men in costumes of Ko the magnitude of the task, it is doubt- of seed was discussed, and he hoped to 
red brocade, flanked bv the fanions ful, however, if they can be ready with- have some lectures upon tins. More at 
spreading fans and surmounted by nrih the specified time. tention should be paid to selection of
white and gold eanopv, the Pope ap- (Now that the ratifications have been seeds, so as to avoid weedsbeang ra 
pea red to be niore than a human being, 'exchanged, it is understood the person- troduced and setting vitalseedH. He 
He seemed to be a white spirit, this im- nd of the United States commissioners reported also upon the Northwest Fruit 
nrLston being add^d to the Pontirs will be formally announced. It is Growers’ Association meeting. He ha4 
white robes and white nitre, delicate known unofficially that they will be Sec- been impressed with the importance of 
features, a face as white as alabaster ' wttary Root, Senator Lodge and Senator 
and thin hands moving slowly in bene- Turner.

ous scholars were attracted to their stan
dard. thus recruiting their ranks, which 
had been thinned, and the popular sym
pathy was called forth.

Though this party has been ill exist
ence only a few years, yet iu that trine 
it has greatly modified its views. At 
first they advocated imperial ideas. No 
radical change in the form of govern
ment was contemplated, hut rather a 
redress of old grievances, a setting 
aright of hoary abuses and the institu
tion of some liberal measures. But this 
wus defeated, and owing to the persecu
tion many were forced to flee to Europe, 
America and Japan.

The party of Reformers did not de
bark from the Empress at the outer 
wharf, but proceeded on that vessel to 
(Vancouver, from which point they will 
leave for New York.

k of the House 
rivale bills will 
bril. 1903.

the House not 
kpril, 1903. 
pn Private Bills 
be 30th day of
lebmary, 1903. 
TON FELL.
|ive Assembly.

o
JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

■Sir Wilfrid Laurier and United States 
Senator Fairbanks in Correspondence.

Washington, March 4.—The notion of 
Congress in striking out- in conference 
an item appropriating $50,000 to defray 
the expenses of the high joint commis
sion will not he allowed to prevent the 
reassembling of the commission next 

It is possible to reassemble 
the commission and pay their expenses 
out of the contingent tond of the State 
Department. United States Senator 
Fairbanks and Sir Wilfrid Laurier are 
in correspondence with a v’ew to arrang
ing a date for the reasie ofclis' of the 
commission.

iV > ikil
ROAD.

its I Trees
S, BULBS, 
ItDY PLANTS

id Imported

summer.

o-

Seeds:nd GOVERNMENT I
»ro planted by farmer 
and gardener who lias 

| Btopiiedt‘xi>erim<-nUng. it 1 
r >'iy3 to pay a little more 1 for Ferry's and reap a area* 

arul more at tiie harvest. All 
dealers lDOtf Seed Annual 
postpaid free to all applieanta. 

D. M. FERRY & CO., 
Windsor, Ont.

R SEEDS TELEGRAPHS
IBURNED THE MORTGAGE.

White Labor.
London, Ontario, Y. M. C. A. in a 

Prosperous Condition.

London. Ont., March 4.—(Special)— 
The mortgages on the London Y’oung 
Men’s Christian Association building 
were burned at a banquet last night. 
The association hall cost, slightly more 
than $42,000.

Canada Owns Nearly Six Thou
sand Miles of Lines—

The Cost.
applies. -

SUCCEEDS MR. COLMER.IBB.

NRY, W. L. Griffith Appointed to Position in 
High Commissioner’s Office. iV THE most nutritious. « From Oar Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Ont., March 3.—(Special.)— 
Canada owns a total of 5,720 miles of 
telegraph lines controlled by the Public 
Works Department. The number of 
Government officers is 222, and the 
vearly average of messages sent is 89,- 
400. of which 40,000 are credited to the 
Yukon. The total expenditure account 
of tiie Government telegraph service last 
vear was $298,968, and revenue $114,- 
200.

Ottawa, March 3.—(Special.)—W. I> 
Griffith, Canadian Immigration Agent a^ 
Cardiff,- Wales, has been appointed to 

" p** as secretary of 
oner’s office in Lon--

EPPS’S COCOAe. -O
Weeds. TORONTO OLD BOYS.

There Will Be a Gathering in Ontario 
Capital in July.

Iention succeed J. G. Col 
the High Oomffifcsi 
don, England.An admirable food, with all 

ite natural qualities intaet. 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Sold 
'«Hb. tins, labelled JAMES 
Bj£PS St Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.*,

K-k Aasedatk» 
m os Ha Secre- 
l shell at once 
KMdtng stock 
now prepared 

maces and give 
ia wifi ensure 
:a at reasonable

4.—(Special)—TheToronto, March 
hoard of control will recommend that 
the Old Home Celebration committee 
and Board of Trade he granted $3,990 
in connection with the Toronto Oad 
Boys’ celebration in July. (Last years 
board of control wanted the celebration 
held during the exhibition.

A BURDEN TO SELF AND OTHERS:
“Take care at y oar health, yon have up

right to neglect it add time become n hurt

set your filtering and excretory 
perfect order, and Insure good 
end good health. There Is no medicine so 
generally used, and none so sncoesefnl. oew 
pill a dose. 25 cents a, box.

I I

-o
C. P. R ,RECEIPTS.

Montreal, March 3.—-(Special.)—C. P. 
R. traffic receipts for the week ending 
February 28 were $745,000. and for the 
same week last year $069,000.

i "j

EPPS’S COCOA
ady parch as 
«pare on <* 
mee all eom-

IHumors feed on tin mors—the sooner you 
get rid of them the better-^Hood’s Sor- 
ssparHla Is the medicine to take.

: ■; .

Continued on Page Eight.)‘-“-■/’iNQ STRENGTH & VIGOUR»
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resolution6”' conTeDtion rejeeted “• Ac j, T,s|y^n I™ Hke the diagnosis of a doctor.
„ ' d I OKCll They had diagnosed the case of the min-
On motion of Mr. Pearson, a reso- ing industry and had prescribed certain

TE Of Ihcir Esteem EFBE
province generally for the convenience " surgery. (Laughter and cheers.)
of prospectors, was referred to the ex- Mr. Keen told a story of a prospector
etcutive committee. friend of his wiio, whenever he found

A resolution presented by Mr. Gallop. Presentation to J. B, Hobson ? nÇw lead, declared he and all in- 
urging the government to amend the d. r- „ ... , terested would soon be wearing dia-
Companies act, preventing the selling of Dy iflS rCHO * [Vllnlnfl mouds, and said he, turning to Mr. Hob-
stock of other than crown granted so°'.'ot?r friend here has struck a lead
claims, was lost on a vote being taken. c c*»° cs‘ and he is going to wear diamonds”—and

A rroolution, presented by Frank ------- -------- thTpretty sparkle?*60 CaSe contaiaing
Richardson, of Vancouver, urging the . The nresentito??' ,v . ,
government to seek representation for Many Eloquent Tributes Ol Ad* prolonged qimî ,0» wa? tîle mg°al„for
British Columbia on the Alaska Bonn- prolonged applause and cheers, follow-
dary commission was rejected, on pro- ptCClatlOfl, Esteem and Fellow m THe'S « dol),y ®°°d
test from Mr. Lugrin and others that Frlendshln WhZn Mr tAkM La,,g Syne\ ,
the convention was no place in which friendship. edge the to aÿn°wl-

” ™
drawing’to 1 cl«t, fo’t tîîat^ was™" ™°« Pleüaiag and memorafclo ia- yoltefilfiiteith’im’tîüîfn îhero
proper that he should say, on behalf "dent m connection with the invention were times in one’s life when the tongue 
of the Victoria branch of the organisa- ^‘,c“rr‘“<1 la8t night in the Driard ho- refused to express the sentiments \vh1ch 
tion, that the success of the affair had wiien ®- Hobson was pre- welled from the heart. He had not ex-
exceeded the expectations of the most ®™ted.?Flt:b ® valuable diamond ring m pected any such demonstration of esteem 
optimistic—the convention had been a Ï•hSs. sterll“f qualities as and appreciation, nml lie could not con- 
magnificent success. I® ™an and his invaluable services in vey in words the feeling which nervad^d

Mr. H. Robinson, the representative 1.i d‘ g, '^h’JfJi^Le gif cat" him: He did not feel that he was de-
of large capitalists interested in Atlin, - ‘ , -hc ml"" serving of so much praise from his fel-
who was present, was here called upon "d ?fÔ™?!221*ï 7buel.r nead!' low workers for he had only endeavored
by the chairman to briefly address the j , artf. if a*t ie t0 do wllat he considered was his duty,
meeting. 31 r, Robinson created great en- .. 2'”° “ i f**7 of Hfitish Columbia on as a citizen having the good of the 
tbusiasm by stating that he had come I iaala?sshk.e, ba®ia; whole country at heart. (Applause.) He
all the way from Philadelphia for the1 eonventl^n 0k^ ?'ould always treasure the splendid gift

. ---------------------------: The coal and coke supply from express purpose of watching the work of „ates met ?» ^ del®" bestowed upon him not alone for its
^ , d- ™e Crow s -Nest coal mines has proven the convention, that he was verv greatly «fl^eS^i212t în., rotunda of the Driard, intrinsic value, but as a token of the
t - B’ just before ad- j- of lhe “ mtiïëîs a£d Pltiawd with what had been accomplish «ucc^of toe "at?™Hy dl'lft,ed,to the aood feeling which had prompted it! and
-v journment of ftlimng Convention: + umbia. Thereby She output of me m n°es ed’ and that he had no doubt that the to “Thief, had a,,d7he *ac- as a memento of the successful mining
T , F" Chairman and gentlemen *j- particularly the copper miues of tue uouu- Province had a great and glorious fu- ,,:j ,. ?.d.contributed to the splen- convention with which they were all so1 of this convention: Words how- * dary and the gold^pper mines of Rosshind ture. eT.Vm lf ?,ttamed’ To speak of the in- pleased. (Cheers and “He’s a Jolly Good
j- ever appropriate or carefully se- * orr.ng the past and pie,cut year, have U S Consul Ab,mm F cmith c5pti?n °f the movement was to speak Fellow.”) 7

-4e lected, would fail to impress upon ; been and are much curtailed: J?9U Abm^ ^5ll^b.brie?ï of ,Mr* Hobson, and one of the gi-oup Mr. Robinson then intrrwinno/t *1 A i
❖ your mind the sensations that pul- *fr m‘ITherefore be !t resolved, that the D >- -tie ith£Ugî?t exeIaimed» .‘‘Boys, it’s up to us to show ing cup, which was nassed nronml^i*

sate from the bottom of my heart nr g0l’®rni]?ent be rtques.ed to take ? 1 most lepresentative body he our appreciation of Hobson, and Ii pro- one present drinking tn at.- °l15dkeaS1
+ at this moment. I consider that I * ™ of ^caj hf* ^ered together during pose that we chip in and make him a health mkmg to Mr* Hobson ti

liHrüS-'î sÆmmmm aeaiaû«-h foundation, through the adoption -h reasonable price.” T? nad energ> of the country could | I be proposal was eagerly taken hold places say that the conventionaD< other
-i* of the splendid constitution, that is -i- Mr. Curtis said the richest and moot HnL thaa succeed in put- of, a subscription list was opened on the posed for selfish motives nn.l thnt -,
<• as solid as adamant, and which will -b valuable lande in tlm nrovTe, TLT Vet,ter Noting the greatest spot, and Mr. Hirschfeid, of Atlin, was would not “a suT l I , . Jt
1 he. the means of keeping this asso- -h the ^uthea^rn portion and under dirty ' In TmSiT’lT1 aî. mTVb''■■ a?>p,<ïnted to c,?H uP°,n aI1 the “embers lieved iltii bona fides o’f elromotlm mt&mmthlLi*1 Ga tie(1 up- Ir the resources were decided to open wide the doors and in- ! such a testimonial and wiithin i noimL fvmV, ^pggins conveyed a message 

] 0I><?“ ta-ies could be very largely, vite the capitalists of the world to of hours sufficient’ mouev bnrl^TTnni.th®.Mayor and Council regretting 
niTi îeil.evl5” !ke Jurtl™ on the far- come here and reap the grand harvest iected to enable the committee to visit ; “2,'n?blI?ty to he present, and express-
meis. and, in fact, a.l classes. The C. which was surely awaiting them.. When Challoner & Mitchell’s nnd bnv^nl'tîf inS their sincere sympathy with the ob-
L'nnT T O1’posed to throwing the the resources of the country were de- the mort ho a u t if ul di am on db rio 22 ?! i.T.T! thy< eather'ng. He cnncbided
!. h “t y.t°pen-, V they .S“t the lauds to veloped ou the comprehensive scale they, their collection. m=s 111, !'L, )nyi,t? alr,- Hobson a graceful com-
H Itbey bad no right t.ie country ought to be, manufacturing industries At 8 o’clock about sixty rloWnirtc nr, 1 I, nicllt tor the way in which he had 
would lose a great deal of revenue. A would, no doubt, spring up all over the friends of Mr H«SLn iLmwT T conceiv1cd, the movement and the suc-
oompany could be gotten up which country-as the tendency now was to nartors of Id!o'nî T 2rSe2 b m th5 ^t88 ,whieh kad attended his efforts
would give üio,000,<J00 for the very lauds bring the huge manufacturing niants no Philndoiol.in T ,’., MrV Kobmson. of (Applause.) enorts.
2: "ch„ (rhe u- H. K. stand a chance of to the base of supply. Wheri the legist I gato to the Vonvention^haf take,! “ dele." R°binson contributed a recitation,
netting ior no.jing. No iavor.tism should laiture had passed all the recommeuda-1 deal of interest in its nrTîrtTTT . Rar°ey McGee”—the gem of the cven- 
oe shown, the lands should be thrown tious made by the convention, it should nouawd the obiLi of ’ ‘a lng-wh,ich ."’as very amusing, and was
bo n'd to tffeat ,deŸetol>“ent would be rest from its labors lor two years and introduced Mr Hoteon T l !’ °“d ?^e,yed w'th shouts of laughter and 

r„ot rt.:takn, ■I?!?CC- „• „ i w-ateh the country go ahead. (laughter 1 ceived with vT.tooTTIërs I thunders of applause.
Mr riirtîô Tit b?pS'^ "ey asked how and applause.) As in the United States, 1 Mr. Robûnsëu called uncm Mr A T Ilo“ W- P;- Wells was the next speak- 

Çuit.s comd have supported crown British Columbia was likely to suffer Belvea K fl KocretnvJ'^f’thn",, A" ■ ' ?' Ide said he had not come prepared 
granting of placer claims which meant sometime from too much legislation tion ’ " taiy of the associa-, to make a speech, but lie could

si
« » .ri*-" . jË <®“. «5 s .i ! sssr g s x*s? asm; gfa^st'a;. g.»® as; rruswvrfcAictoria s all right, and well be here , “rJ f '^ere "’eU safcguarded by the, had been a greater success than it was Hobson had initiated had hikT3ects almed at- He felt sure, speaking 

•mox-t year or sooner.” bCllS,”' , , thought it would be. »lueh otf that sue- shape and proport ^ they were rtE? to ?,8 ar,member »{ the Government, that
Such were the sentences caught by the warded al’ettër to h!°,T,f abs,ehnt, for-1 cess was due to the fact that all classes harness, working side by rtde aT rè uto would'ffsTTto VI ^^islature

■7—: rt* "ro" - v*“- rr“" asu araswi: jmps?-tio.1 and handshaking as the delegates 1 hxr' (toIiPi> th,e dountJJ- I ed with the result of their deliberations (Applause ) SpeaSng^sTvtTnmÎT T demand8 seemed so common sense
•left their seats on the announcement of „/ s'T*1’ TSKland to d of the efforts The convention had accomplished much; woitid leave itT allTesent if the nro 6 a8,a,whole that he was
the chairman that the convention would title ‘ to coal tonds to T w T T, T Tu “50St iml10rtant things0 it visional ex^c^ive llfnoreasoififbe tottre and^tlm W"* dUty of the

Hie concluding labors of the conven- fo^ptud large sums of money, they were• with the Lion, and that much was done that work-had been the hrinotnTroT °f I ,, Ml\ ".ells remarks were followed bv
tion were market! by two important inti- and7hev drtide7tTTowdetLreSehV?’ nf the cause of the Brotherhood of the most'important gathering M m^1 low."™81"8 ° “He’S 8 Jolly Good Fl--i-

<1 tints—the announcement from Manager matter up. Todav all the ullOiC (Applause.) which had ever assembled for auy pur- Mr Rod Tnlmio ...,,,,
Tonkin, of the willingness of his com- hem. occupied by others. As mattero OandlT, t'xtondto.^an Tn^itatfoTto^tT Sdëut Æa^the^ëT^Mch Vët cT ‘TT ‘° 7e evenius’s entertotoment!
pany to lend every assistance to tlie Jha do°.™ we[e open to the dis- delegates to hold their next annual con- vention lind ‘accompltoheT wonUI TT '¥ VC l caused mu.ch merriment, and after

■Commission of Enquiry which to to pro- ID Tr, to ^fa vT nf)y,,! ie -0yef.nmt !'t. vention in Victoria, and from Charles for the prosperity of th! province fo™ th! an<1 song,H t,he p]ea‘
-eed at once to Fende iu an attempt to Mr^ Itows! the resolntmu Hayward, president of the. Tourist as- next 500 years' They had laid the tog of “GcS lav-7 to 2 the sinS'

-tv.-sçwe the disastrous coal strike, and the ^ing given ’when the ros°erve “w^ witic^TSIe^TJl^eky ^ ^aiîottnro “ge^eTtioT^ïhoTh^th?" i t. T"e fo,Iowi.^ werTthe'ëTributors to
determination, unanimously arrived at. tT ln , holding the convention in Victoria ' ndghlt not*Hve to see more than8,he he 1 7 presentation fund: William J. Rob-

2cltict X ictoria as the point for the i T ,“'2'011 curried unan-mou</. : ‘Mr. Devereux, seconded by Captain ‘ginning of the results which nius’Ti.to' I Reld> C. Galt, Frank W.
ert couverte:.. hy Mr. Gilman, Thompson, presented a resolution ask- ly accroe. The mtoeral rorources of Brk 1 B A T>Jii C’rII,1F9ch1!eld- dohn Hopp,
. ' ,,i’ ".V heir labors . ,T * f°l-owmg resolution: mg the government to revise the min- toll CoIumbia,«practically inexhaurtibto ' Heatov ' fîT^iTt KwT K’

1 lT\i\'i -.v tii,. : " urn: s dispersed .. That the convention ihereby recomm''ncls eiaI and P^cer act, 'making the Ian- ’ A* C* ^ lumerfelt, L. W. Shat-
‘ th^r noiûK: y f veuing. The 1?® aPI)0l,n^meut b-v the government of an &ua»e ross ambiguous. It was referred

of t..’? CiJ.m: appointed bv c*mmi85lou t? exam ne and to tbe executive committee.
to settle the mining rcomTnTU”eS 01 3,1 uen'Iy founJ , Mr. Gilman, seconded by Mr. T»ml>, 
believe they The resolution 1 r . banded in a resolution urging the gov-

, , -------- c that point „ resolution was defeated. ernmeut to appoint a board of mineral
■until the latter part of e week. The » 1 ’ ,olIaston> seconded hy C. II. exPerts to report on the mineral re- 
convicbon is held on all sides that there Arnndell, proposed a resolution uigirn: soureeet of the country and make recoiu- 
s every reason to expect that their mis- ' 10 Dominion and provincial -m,-vii- mendations for their development. lie- 

siou will be crowned with success. tnents to opeu up Indian resetves for ferred to the executive committee.
A feature of the coaciud.ug session mmn!g l,urposes. Carried. | On motion of Chris. Foley it

was the noteworthy manner to which Smith Curtis moved that the Domtoto,.1 rauScd that if the two parties selected
opportunity was taken to compliment soverement be urged to open un >V VI 1>y tbe goverAneut to act on tbe board 
t ictoria on the splendid manner iu which ai'res of coal lands at Cro v'< vPSV of the commission of enquiry failed to 
V 1,ay entertained the visitors. Praise dTs eo as to provide an independent i ats.ve.e .U£MFn a, third as required, the 
lor the hospitality of the people the eoa! and coke supply for the pro'-mre I L,,llle£ Ju6tlce should be asked to name 
ouergy disptoved by the provisional cxe- Oilman, of Vancouver, mwed chaf U,1 thll'd;. Asveed to.
cutive to make the affair a success, and fhe “‘I'ort of tlie proceedings be printed ! °n, 111<?h'cn of Mr- G«”nce, Green-
ot the charms and beauties of the cii- 1U .Pamphlet form. 'Carried. Tn - fini-- wo°1’ a hearty vote of thanks was i>as-
nmie and scenery of the place were ouf- said’ in this connection, that the Vnv- ,sed t0 tbo ma-vor 111,(1 aldermen for the
poured m pleasing lavishness and words eramont would be '.asked to »irwl“ of„the city ball,
of unexcelled eloquence. . « large quantity of the paron'i ets f<!r <>u yIa.v°r Dean’s, of Rossland, mo-

„„ ! distribution throughout the n-ovto-< I*'011- seconded by Mr. (tonnee. the con-
*JU‘ meeting was called to order at' A resolution favoring rerioal of ti.o vent!°n unanimously decided on Victoria 

and the minutes of Saturday’s ses- :aet requiring foreign coroorarims to a* thc Ptoce for the holding of its
rto., were read and adopted. ' register power of attomev” 7ferr- ,

1 bc cuauxnan annov.Ufed that the tbe executive cooimittec behîilf of the Victoria branch of
Mtuistofl of Lands and Works had sent MT- Hayies, Kalso. said 'in to's ,.0P. îh° organization, Hen. D. AV. Higgins,
.r t,lü vouer inspector to come to the lie,-tion, that a great injurv was dmm ln a neat sPeech returued thauks for the

<‘ity at once to confer with the govern- the <^>tmtry owing to foreign mmnnmvt *Teat •compliment which had thus been
ment in respect to the objections to the 'heing compelled to regirter powe"of 7 lpaid “the lov'ely city of Victoria.”
provisions of the boiler inspection act. torn<’y- The law requires a foreign coin- !„/’ B’ Hoibsou then took the platform,

rtApplause.) pany to do that which was impos ihle He 8ald:
ihti chairman next pointed out that 1,1 the interest of the province iu "gen-1 “Mr- Chairman and Gentlemen of This 

ii <?S ;,opfd t0 l>e able to conclude cra! the words should be stricken out Convention,—Words, however appropriate j
all tlie business before the convention of th<-‘ act. As it was the comm në -7! or carefally s,'1«-’u'd. would fail to impress
ity noon. It was important tint this left to the inercv of it!,» eiTm+anyc ’T aP°a your ui.nd the sensations Hint pulsate 

vtdiouki be over as it was d^ivAll ,w ngert who mtoht i/o hPnesty of tho fro,,‘ the bo«oin of my heart at this mo- 
,ti.e delegates fnrn!;,/ 2i desuab!e tbat V.tVV- "}}° Je,aye for parts -n- ment, i consider that 1 would be a man of

rormmg tlie commission kl;‘r'w11 after selling tlie property. , stone were I not enthused over the success
«itoV.i i ly t0 “ia co2I strike at Fcruie ,<>n motion o.f jM(r. Hirschfeid -tfito^movement. You bavé laid a founda-

■-should leave ou the Majestic that eve- executive committee was empowered to 3 0“v,2hr?UKtl lbe ad<mtion of the splendid 
n-mg for the scene of their labors He arrange for the preparation if V w!! censtitutlon that Is as solid as «.lament, 
was not ye;t, possessed of inform ,tto , of a badrt> for the RrTi, n ,<1es "" a,nd which will be the means of keeping thto 
regarding how toe mionnation IVf. Jlauge tor tlie British Columbia Association together so long as the mines!
Fimnto wxmld view ™.!2° laborers , at ’ 5 .'Association j are being worked in British Columbia
■is he noticed Mr" nS a m0Tc; but , AIomkI by Ralph bmailes, seconded bv Aud °ue thing further I want to sav
toe <1 n°itoed .Ur. Tonkin, manager of Air. Giro nee. * to you gentlemen. I do not wish to. detain1
uio Grows Nest Pass Coal Company “Resolved That this , .vou: 1 ‘egret Leartliy that owing to '
m the audience, lie would ask that gen- amend,neut to the Mneml T thël Thëro 2° l,0°lmltt(,o work 1 was not
tiemau to state whether or not he would a minerai claim has been iub'dhWed ^nto mlTt hT dj*y b,cforc yesterday, so that ] 
on behalf of the company, ac/ept thé t0";as!^ tots and a pim. reTdëd to Î min a ouTfo/ Tn^ow^Ar/ Tse uom:
.good^otfiees of the commission. (Ip!

j-Munager Tonkin, on rising, was greet- pTrZT^Tve^mve^’toy/f6 tUat T ,inc<‘ b«?"p“ riiZ" 7toriU  ̂VaT'l'

s ™ assJS'aaPÆ.'S seu’&sirs sssaê^SS
• wotlid have seized an earner ^tmasion }^’orded lot. owned by them resp^P Z a^ro yUmy Delegates Yesterday BveniT **** ^ **

t-ncp thank the con vêntttonïbrTTvcrt w“s referred to The exeentive com- *&£!??**»* the* °I a'iÎ Albert J’ Goode11- H. Carey. G.
-■ S M.”E StT" r-d 3 "«ter *om and a tiger were ^

''SeÆyt.^Sett the'^TtSmtivTwinmit- to* t^'^ia^ o^^adT'and^the Aï™ T t0^V° ? 1°™ ^

aue,tî*ï6ne «•"«sjjsrfcs.t.ttr „S’-,?“sa,,b.taîK s

tonally ho was very much pleased that TTT”1- to. reduce the fees on : visional association for its splendid Xusef ItTd Tën to7°to Ap‘ ?mitb> A. G. McCandkT ’stonl -T' 
the convention had decided to apnotot to Vi y 8 1,1 the Province from $5 work, aud the first convention of the toë todnti/- „ s T c d that the mm- Jones, F. T. Lantz F° A ’ nV* Ph

mz Mrta sanjgaS !&*>*», - w M srsy- -* *«-« « w awjrrfs vnasrs s&t
c.FTTswsr,

. lflxitter what was the result, cue thing ror mtoto'» 77 toTtk|mff t,hat .th® Pla" Mr’ Arthur Piers Appointed Manager Tto ’ " ubols Maso“-’.was certain—the public wxrold be in- C<S art report be recousidered. of Atlantic line Mr. Robinson then called upon Mr.
iformed jqst who was to blame in a ' , l2" " olley regretted that the chair- ____ ' John Keen, president of the association,

’ «trike which was working disaster to ™a,> had gone out of his way to prejudiee Montreal, March *> — Sir Thnmns t0 make the presentation, 
the whole country. IHc (hanked the con- Mr t i a b d,/h o Ut,t0 explain when Shnughnessy, president of the C P R £VI,r' Keen wa9 received, with hearty ’ UtotTt *^1 ¥arc}' 2.-James J. Hill, the 
vention on behalf of the working minets pariiameTi°Ut’ ,accordn,= to today said Mr. Arthur Piero would be ?PPlaa«e aDd cheers. IHe had come to ,, Ila',way magnate has
•of the country Her the splendid way T/t he TjL T T’ notiec °,£ motion manager of the steamships tor thë'com- !°ok 0,1, at,ari interesting ceremony, not toi TTf 2°”„Lord Mount Stephen
•wnth which it had dealt with such an mc,.t 6 Ten of such proposed- amend- pany, and Mr. David Campbell now t<i.,K2eak’ .but R save him pleasure to ,p PÇrty at Grand Metis, which in-
■miportairt matter. (Applause.) . S™,. xv . . manager of the Eider-Dempster line in add 116 trti>ute t0 Mr. Hobson. "If it «*222®. ‘?r.g.e ^ater power and salmon

Mr. Hunter, M. P. P„ handed in a ! the ?e so hi! ‘ " 2 ‘ ’ 6ald wbat this city, would he appointed superin! ?vere J101. forHobson we would not be tol25,,,glts-n'tre’ 11 18 Probable that
commimication from Stanley, British Co- , " f / at was the lodg- tendent of steamships.P P bere tonight. (Cheers.) Had it not T P ' f i be uülizeii for the pur-
Imntiia. hearing upon the placer indus- " of. a Protest against the hurried --------------- 0___ - becn for thq very effectual work of the { of furnishing electric light and

try. Referred to the executive commit- toliü b!! , ucb th,e l'toçer milling reso- A TOUCH OF ORTEYTattcw Provisional committee, the carefully pre- tramways for - the whole surrounding
t«x “tion hadbeeu rushed through the con- mLU ORIENTALISM. pared circular and its wide distribution country’ aa well as pulp and sawmills

Mr. Hirschfeid presented the following 12”: 2’ government should know Montreal Getting to Know throughout the mining districts, Victoria i --------------------------------

iv.7.,:ïisx-'ii,r,r,
«iss^jr£L-, ^trasrsstis.«w«“ —», Jf-aua israssrs ssk «ruse V**? F- anr-sns. tisrssTji'sSttE,»-* ?r?**—« ~~.■ ;„*i “»'”"• >*“ -i».« « « ««« satstA s Is sssa.ssspja.-sîa ft:is.?vss,rftî" ”w“F %&tssr^sBrs»«u:5rM* ~'-L- arar gy^s^y&ffss! Aiu. tote to.- 1=a, >■»«( 5» SfSV, w,

I *** co^ts. I proYc. in actual practice to be i-r'cct 1 - - senses impost upon
■ - / 4 -*-wwv t A-1— W, • * w-.vUcr. .. . . >

VICTORIA CHOSEN FOR
THE NEXT CONVENTION
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Was the Decision of the Delegates to Meeting 
of the British Columbia Mining 

Association.

by

Alaska B 
DtsciiV

BUSINESS WAS FINISHED YESTERDAY
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Result of Convention Is Pronounced Even A 
Greater Success Than Was tver 

Anticipated.

[
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Mrs. Anderson, a prominent society- 
woman of Jacksonville, Fla,, daughter of 
Recorder of Deeds, West, who witnessed 
her signature to the following letter, praises
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
. “ Dr:Ar: ?Irs- PrarafAM : — There are but few wives and mothers wb‘
have not at times endured agonies and such pain as only women know 
I wish such women knew the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s V^etoWc

s,rs“iLSlcto6’da,erent ta

m¥SZd^a™P^rd ^ SthtefteraTmugh
^(hls medicine. I have never used it myself without gaining great 
benefit A few doses restores my strength and appetite, ind tones up 
the entare system.^ Your medicine lias been tried and. found true, hence 
sonviUeeiFlarSe ^ ~ ">lRS‘ R A jiifDEKS0N» 225 Washington St^ Jaek-

i 19! ft

1-
was pro-

* *

With cheers which shook the rafters 
of the City Hall and re-echoed to tlie anystreets, the delegates to the big mining 

' convention which has been in progress 
la Victoria tor upwards of two weeks, 
■proclaimed, at 1 o’clock yesterday, the 
termination of their labors and heralded 
-the satisfaction they felt at attaining a 
degree of success Which exceeded beyond 
measure tlie aspirations of the most op
timistic.

a-
our

em

iV
“Well, it has been a great success.”
“Tho grandest and best meeting of the 

-kind ever held in British Columbia, or 
tor that matter in the Dominion of Can
ada.”

not re- Mrs. Breed, 2425 E. Cumberland St., Philadelphia, Pa., says :
, “Dear Mrs. Pinkuam: —I feel it my duty 
to write and tell you the good I have received 

k from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
E pound.
1 . “J, have been a great sufferer with female
f trouble, trymg difierent doctors and medicines 

with no benefit. Two years ago I went under 
an operation, and it left me in a very weak 
condition. I had stomach trouble, backache, 

headache, palpitation of the heart, and was very 
nervous; in fact, I ached all over. I find 

Wfarrs y°l\TS is the only medicine that reaches 
fwm such troubles, and would cheerfully rec- 

w ommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound to all suffering women.”

women are troubled with irregular or painful menstruation weak
ness, Icueorrhcea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearing-down 
toeuto8t’!inflamrtl0n °f the ovaries> backache, flatulence, general debilitv 
nnd t™ vc’ Ad neïvo"f they should rememlier there is one. tried
«'Sadia E- PInkham,s Vegetable Compound

The experience and teathnenv nf 
women of America go to pr 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
once hy removing the cans 
and normal condition. If 
Mass, as thousands do.

No other medicine in th 
unqualified endorsement. ? 
of female troubles. Refuse to buy any substitute.
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I $5000iaDd signatme* °f
ywvww Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Cin, Lynn, Mau.I i

was ar- &
Mm C. P. R. Strike

Is Spreading

1 lES* ILLEGAL FISHING.

A Strange Proposal by the Ohio Fish 
Commissioners.È-Îstm This w

Ottawa, , March 2.—(Special.) - Tl.- 
iisnery commissioners of the state of 
Ohio have had trouble with fishermen 
catching fish out of 
United StatesSupt. Nlarpole Gives Out State

ment of the Company’s 
Position.

When :i 
revenue cutter approaches 

they move over the line into Canadian 
A request lias been preferred 

to the department here to place two 
Canadian officers on tlie United States 
cutter so that when poachers erne: 
Canadian waters they can be arrested. 
I he proposal is not likely to be en
tertained by the Ottawa authorities.

I. .season.?

waters.
'

i

I Vancouver Freight Handlers 
idle and Mere Employees 

Stop Work Today. MRS. GOUDY DEAD.

Had Only Been Married a Few Days 
Deaths in Westminster.

■

I
I- E-'rom Our Own Correrooudent.

Vancouver, March 2.—Mr. Mawioie is-1 nc°zll,ver' R °-» March 2.—(Spcciah 
î^ned a long statement on the strike to- ~Alls’ J,ou<,y today of heart di- 

l wb^cb bo claimed that Forrest î*,ase\ ^be bad been married to W*
i Ulan w'hose discharge is said to have’ *xOUc*? Ladner only a few days. Si 
j caused tlie strike, was not discharged at J’a?‘ f.OI‘merly married to J. J. P»l.ik- 
all, but suspended pending an investira- ?rst CJJ*y solicitor of Vancouver, and 1-"

| tion into a mistake he made in handlin- ‘ore that married to Mr. A. Fawn’it. 
i freight; that the U. B. R. E. were in- Mr* 1 xvas burnt to death in rh.
vited to give the names of etnplovces ffreat .bre at Vancouver, and Mr. Biak* 
belonging to the U. B. R. E. said to- ^nmtted suicide some years ag e 
have been intimidated by the C P R Westminster, March 2.—(Special.) 
and they did not do so. He claimed /.he death occurred here on Sunday «-i 
that the man named Inches, a member 1^<)bcrt Gross, aged S<> years. Decease*I 
of the brotherhood, discharged, was dim- ,ri native of Ireland, but emigrated
missed for neglect of duty. The charge Canada, becoming a pioneer of Wei 
that the C. P. R. said they would spend bn^?n county, Ontario. Fourteen year- 
a million dollars to destroy the U. B R 16 remoyed here, where several of
E. was false? that the most cordial re- a large reside, the sons being
luttons existed with all regularly organ- .thc A^ating dr7 du<-k- ,
ized aud properly conducted unions . ,1,1 Muir, of Sooke, died in the hos- 
ainong their employees and the C P R here today’ from consumption.
The strikers should not look for help 
from other unions, but lay their com-

rS*the headfl the road iu 
Montreal; The C. P. R., however, 
could not permit unwarrantable inter
ference with the conduct of the business 
ol the company, and no men would
discipline”06 aCts ma“ifeetl>' aimed at

ëüa

: A,,

I,1-
I

I1 Austr:ti

^1,-ii
’

J. B. HOBSON

I FIRE AT PORT ARTHUR.

Port Arthur, Ont.. Feb. 28.—Fire a! 
entirely destroyed the Board ot 

Trade building this forenoon. The fir- 
originated in the chimney and was fan
ned by a heavy wind. The total loss 
WI!J be $G,000, partly insured. Tin- 
building is owned by J. M. Neelin, aivi 
was occupied by F. Witherspoon, liar- 
nessmaker, and I. L. Matthews as n 
warehouse. Mayor Clavel and J. Stokes 
bad a narrow escape from suffocation, 
the door jn which they got egress into 
the building having c’osed trnppmg 
them. They were liberated by the fire
men.

t

most1

; =; pnri

The freight handlers, 100 strong. 
"3n't on^ today and things arc very 
qndet on the wharves, as the stevedore» 
and tea rasters refused to work 
non-union men. The painters in 
shops go out tomorrow, and the em
ployees at ReveMoke and Nelson will 
be Ordered out tomorrow, and if thought 
necessary Winnipeg clerks will be asked 
to leave their desks. By tomorrow at 8 
oeloek to ere will be 300 on strike, 
there was a mass meeting of strikers 
and sympathizers tonight in Labor Hall 
and President Estes made a speech in 
which he said that the fight was on for 
years, if necessary, and if the worst 
came, every member of the brotherhood 
m America, numbering thousands, would 
be assessed to provide tor a living for 
the striking brotherhood.

:
;

with. theÜ
■

Ia o

1 THREE MEN KILLED.

Now York Central Road Has a Collision

•Syracuse. N. Y„ Feb. 28.—Tlie South
western Limited train on the New York 
Central railway. Westbound, was 
wrecked at • the East Svrncuse vard«- 
shortly after T o’clock. Three railroad 
men were' killed and three severely in
jured. Every car left the track, which 
was torn up for a distance of 1,000 

DEVLIN CHOSEN. feÜ; The Wiled were Oh as. Babcock.
------ coimactor; J. D. G<*urley, brakeman. All

'Montreal, March 2.—The Star’« Lon- ?Iere Albany. They were asleep
don cable says: Chas. Devlin, former ln*a c,aboo<e. x^diich was detached upon 
member of the Canadian parliament . ^oight cars on the same track
and at present immigration agent for l^emg ^«ed, struck the caboose.
Lanada at Dublin, has been unanimous- ‘ÎT,, K.w,teh and efld along
ly selected by the Nationalists as their traek> lodging across - the mam
candidate tor parliament in Galway In passenger track. The
thanking the electors, Mr. Devlin at,f',“ «trnck it.
pledged every effort to get Galwa” e.r nnS8i™n- topPled over, ernshing the 
tiiosen as a- terminal port of the new »ng tbe mfn ,lnside- The en-
Canadiau mail . service. He denied ïlüf6 2nd fir,man sflIck to their posts 
the report that another harbor had al- ererteecued from the Wreck. Th»
the^consrttuencv^Teft  ̂^^1" , ^"<1^ ^{ff.
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m,L^cme’ npw t'1,^ the Irish land no similar privilege* tb Canadia^ veV i ^ 
ouMtinn’ ? cJ!lled tile *™me rule sels. He also dealt with the personnel :

^4KCJtiBJ-afU3S “ **' Un,M s“‘“
towards thé development of its immense 
resources and thus benefit Canada and 
enable tire country to take its share of 
the responsibilities of the Empire and 
speak firm on public matters which con
cern the country’s relation to the Em
pire.

. ..ICEN’SB TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL Notice Is hereby given y»L a» nopUcatio» 
COMPANY. W“1 UK uiauu lu iliu P»rthunent of Canada.

------  £JLiE* Ucxt “ration. tat au Act to lucor-
“Companles Act, 1807.” poratc a company to be known as “The

------  Claud trunk Paclâc Railway Company”
Canada: Province of British Colombia. ^^1^ or^ar'eKhef

This is to certify that » “The Vancouver 1î,u .Jîl'st. ?r Nür,til in the Province 
slaud Mining .V Development Company,. Westerly ' ^diraftiôn* ^'°rlbwœterly and1 

I,milted, ' Is authorized aud licensed to I vovmces liwrlnire „ttiiouxn V1® 
airy on business wituln the . Province of ot I,territories 

British Columbia, and to carry out or effect ty'skatehew * a Keewatln Manitoba,. 
Ill or any of the oojevts of the Couryany m'SAthabasca «u» 

10 which the legfs ative authority of the Province or TerRoi* nf “itrltKs^Vnrth0 a*^1" 
Legislature of British Columbia extends. erica to tbe pi'. lrtv .rth um:
.tffn^.aÜntfdlC'e °f ^ ls «“» ™ *2^» M™ ïu°£

The amount of the capital of the Com- by waTof to™ Ve^Wra^
'7a lach"’000, dlVidea mt0 50-000 8hai'ee, "•«* other paas^a "ayfound

The head office of the Company In this feasible ™1e « may'Vtoereafteï mow 
province is situate at Cowlchan Bay. Van- clearly denned; with power to S>ustSi« 
.uver Island, and Clermout Livingston, equip aud operate brunch Unes to \Vinul" 

general manager whose addiess Is Cowlch leg, Ueglna, Calgary, Dawson Ôltî in toe 
an Bay aforesaid, la the attorney, for the luaoa Territory, and any other point er 
I ornpany. ' pointa lu the «wld FrovficeiL U1ère ™

Given under my hand and seal of office Territories, and to ™ SqnYnT tease 
'It. Victoria Province of British Colombia, amalgamate or connect with ni 

. 8 i4thnday of December, one thousand otherwise make urruunement * tar 
nine hundred and two. tne use of the Hues or »„v

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON. way company In Canada, with power to
^ Ue*totrar of Joint Stock Companies. build, puivhase, 0r otherwise acquire and 

following are the objects for which operate upon any navigable waters in auv 
th.e Company to established: ... . the said Provinces» District»

(a.) To search for, prospect, étamine, ex- or. Territories, or from * 
piore and develop mines and grounds sup- Ppmt in the Dominion of Canada to anv 
josed to contain minerals, and to carry on ol“er. point or points In or beyond the same 
he general busines sof miners by working stl-‘am or other vessels aiid *errles for the

ail or any of the mines or m n era Is and l,u rpose ot the company; tt, engage in and
exercising any mining rights Which may Jiarry 0“ an express and forwarding 
be acquired by the Company. i bu^ness on the company’s railway and vea-

(b.) To carry on thé general business of «^4 LK? lease or otherwise ac- 
smelters, reducers, refiners and separators ?rect nStLflîn dn«,rîter Lota> an,d hereon 
of ores and minerals obtained from any ir% ell vnZir^lKWbarfs- ^^ks. dock 
mines, veins or mining rights acquired by teto? restaTimn?» h br*d*e8' ,ho~
the Company, or of any other ores or iSS aad <rtiier bulld-
minerato. and to purchase, treat, smelt, re- j wharfag? etorunPJ5Pe?h8’ a?d 0011601
-------- ........ separate or convert Into metal. ' charge» tor the «51 thîronîSÜf du<T* and
ores, minerals or bullion of any kind: ntur»..8^! __e._us® thereof; to acquit and:

1 he Empire
' a.-# ,V' .

Electric Beits in the
Reach of All."(/ m, commissioners

who were men who Would hardly yield, 
even if a clear case was made out for 
Canada. «

Louis J. Seymour spoke of the feeling 
of Antagonism against Britain instilled 
in tile minds off the youth of the United 
Sfta/tég in thé schools, and otf the bouu- 
clary question. He said it was time for 

ALASKA ROUND AB:Y British Columbia to assert itself, a-ij
Reverting to the Alaska uhe would move a resolution protesting 

question, he said that o^e of tbe ^ ’T 2gamst the l)ere<"mel of the Un ted 
difficult questions confrroting the co,unli8«1c?D. and asking that a
try is the settlement of tb. AiJ f°'m" Imbiic meeting be called, 
dary question. He saw that the. b°Un' tb^ following resolution:

deal nf fp-Hn »• “Ot there was Resolved, That this meeting regards with

Dr. G. ravkin,whoJs we,, known « » ^He'

for°lSwAialJU“«io‘'ation. addressed the that Britain^‘waaSdreadv0^1"^crificefth” zen9 of V1 "

temseStwithf §r£JS M t'o1
^ SSSL rundap prfb^ 9 last must whe^ Britain &%£««« by “ «* °°“-

night at the City Hall.. Chas. Hayward, ^oes into any argument that might tie .,^1»° Reived. ,Thet copies of thés- résolu- 
who occupied the chair, said lie hoped I .^ce^nry to hack up with force ns wns l_ons bo transmitted to the I’ominion g v- 

editor would be able to address them the South African affair it might hf erninent and to the government of the 
fhe doe to q{ the league, aud also that the country would lie rnlîln.,„he ln<? cf Brit!sh Columbia, w.th a re-
on the o J mpfiiods of dealing with to spend ^00 OOrt nno" 1 upon quest for prompt action theri^on.:\S t0 nlemeut of the peudfng AlasTS 000,Pand Caffi^r taTs 5^mr .»:,y"'ard a"d ^eral others

the He felt that some sponsibilitv in this wav ,re" !a‘d, r,ilat il w,as bcfter to amend the
boundary quo ma(]e as to tbe per- dia, Australia and South'A foi», n' In" rs.ut-''n to have-the citizens of the
protest ehou d d States commis- tribute to the monev nPW«?ia ? 1 e?n' !'rov;"c- represented by a commissioner, 
sound of the Luffed => fences. Canada ^th deZ i”,st^d of -anxiwing it down to the city
sioners. ... , y pro«nemne j lts slx millions of of Victoria.

Dr. Tarkin said it was with pleasme f)e P ^ ds0Bpe°jPIe^ not. What lit- Mr. Grant said the personnel of the
that he was in \ ictona a|amh “i1" as one to one hundred to^V»? .ü'a8T,b-"t ?n‘‘.sh commission suggested. Chief 
•ilisencc of nine ye.us. tie naa maue • , , , marea, m what the Brit- Justice Armour, of Ontario and Sir
i an Object to familiarize himself with pathPveo^f,.lad ,to do. He had no sym- Jxmis Davies, was satisfartory and he 
every part of Canada having been iaactehyfa”',h tone-Vrtrtn had to Would suggest that the British Columb a
aavk the Dominion six times. When ace tacts- ™>r ^ TO the bills. -govcriimeut be urged to place Ihe
he was last here, it was at thq close of L mnst confess he said, that he had fo.r-the Pr3vmec strongly before the 
«ÎX Tears work m the mteiest of Ini not mastered the legal and trontr- m^»ou-
perial unity as a resuit of which the pects of the question, and had to take" 'Dl'- Parkin- rising, again spoke of how 
Ball Mall Gazette had hailed him as the a great deal on faith, but he believed be *rnd heard different men in the Unit- 
only mnn it knew who had stnmpeij the English people would strain everv cd States say how they had been taught 
the British Empire He remembered feeling m support of the view of Can- to. bate England, but he found a new 
going mto t.ic ofhco of the London fîmes nda. He could not tell what would he ?pirit gaining ground. In Atlantic City 
a year .-lftnr lie w as last in Victoria, and the result It was hard to face what ^ bad noticed a child's school book in 
lie had said to the editor, with whom was right to do when two of the greatest which There was as fair an account of 
1m worked, tint he was discouraged, powers of the world were thus bought the war of 1812 as he would have writ'
The editor said there was no need for face to face. He would not speak with teu‘ He 3aid that he found the i^or- 
,1 iseouragement, as his work had shift- those who say the country should fig!, ance regarding Canada and the Empire 
,"l_",e minds of England towards Jm- tor every meu she has. A war between great among English school children 
perial unify. That a man with a broad the two nations involved would be the nnd >t bad induced him to write his 
..Utlonk such as had the Times editor greatest curse that the world ever sw l,nok- “Around the Empire,” which had 
should have said that, encouraged him. Two power,ul nations, one imprenable 50,(1 extensively, and he was asked now 
In us work for Imperial unity in Eng- on sea, the other on land-no other oc- ’.r the Polishers to write editions for 

. he had addressed the Chambers enrrence would provoke such widespread Eanadu and Australia. Another thing 
•' .Commerce from London to the York- misery as war between them. He too- he was asked to write was the history of 
. Villages, public schools, univers.- s.dered that care should be efereXl ! tbe Empire for school children, but his 
!M ct,'r .t,mt n!.' -the aud t.he passion displayed regarding the time "'«s so taken up with other mat-
rasion of the South African arising tl.c question tempered with a thought of tcrs tbat be did not know whether he 
i act that Mr. Chamberlain who liad the results. " 1 OI con id. ■ue
therefore been unwilling, to go on a Tt , , ,___ . . ixr- p T __ •
platform on the question of Imperial “ _„f,ep in A1® LHired States re- Tmhrtment it tk '°r expressed Ins disap- e
unitv. associated himself with tbe ones- , A . ?ourse °f bls mission and had mL-sion ehoLn Pe'"®onn5* com- •
linn when he found its hold on the pub- ">«* >“_aUT men. he found a most mm? who md heèî !’’■ Un,,!ed Rtatep. •
lie. was also ground for encouragement. hli B desire tor the growth ot a i ed :» y -, , J' universally app end- ,
Urddwin Smith and otimr men of bis Ub = tpe« the United States that bitter hostildv btateS bccause of theü' • 
stamp had said that it was all verv o. make war between tuc United r, _ ‘ "
well to talk of loyalty, but to wait until ,eS■ R11 , Britain impossible. The ,r‘ E. F. Moore called attention to ! 
the colonies had to s^end money or 113,,wbicii he was engaged would '“i® Question of havingt an Imperial Ori-
hhiod. and then it would he shown t0 ,ï,18, Purpose. By the provisions Sr* college in Victoria. ■ Japanese and
where -the loyalty was. When the oe- ... r* Rhodes will one thousand .voting Lhinese seek the acquisition of the Eug-
easîon arase, however, the colonies spent ! Ç'tizens of the United States, and as L. muguage, and he held that Cana-
hoth their money and blood willingly, pany British colonists would be edueat-! 5ia?ls S H).11,< acquire Oriental languages.
The Government was forced to spend ?• , great centre of English educa- . . . ProJpct was as important as a

tionai life, and this would have a great I tramin" ship.
effect on the future. It would encour- I „frhe resolution was laid on the table, 
age the feeling for peace. In United lThe meeting then adjourned.
v. ta tes podties he h1 d noticed ’ manv ’ --------- " ------------------ NOTTCir
f ranÇe things, and he must say that he ' TIIB EETT'ER CARRIERS. 1 OTICE.
rn!inîflwn,Staitlud aî the tone of the I , „ ------- ..“Superior," “Pocohontas,” "Tuscarora ”
timted States press in referring to the ! A Capital Performance at A. O. TT. W. ,.9uataluP Chief.” “Mohican” Fractional 
„iask,an boundary question. Many pa- j Hall of “Frank Glynn’s Wife." /r.aP,tIonaI- “Ready Cash"'
pers had stated that it was only with i ------ - ™i elS.anil Omega" Fractional Mln-

IMPERIAL UNITY. wonlAhe k”ow!edRe that the country -At the entertainment given by the let- ing Divlsfon o? Rupirt* WsWct^'hoeatSi

Now that the South African war is States entered'^nto / nI United ter carriers in the A. O. TT. W. hall last West of the S. E. Arm, Quatslno Sound,
over, and there has been a test of the consideration of eh treatment for the n ght, the sketch, “Frank Glynn’s Wife,” Take notice that I Livingston Thompson,
unity of the Empire the question of a °? tlle question. This was rendered bv tile \ ictoria West Amateur ,w- ,L Fortier, Trustee of the
United Empire is nearing greater prae- U,)t, ,an ‘"‘“U’onsi'le view-which Dramatic Society, was one of the sne- in j flrn?,r ,?L°”Ph aod ,for the Quatslno Mlu-
licability, but other barriers are being isl/proll an^nrnb’ddv’dr.o w' /°f ’’’I Programme. The for thé v4ka CoppTcé!' al “ *&> “for
approached. The situation has changed the views ôf nSîdfo ™Ld f «0t re?eot "f"1 v Conans took advantage of the Messrs. A. F G win and Rowland Ltot?Freé
since the South African war. One rea- If o,nTl, t.. . of the natlo,i- exffra scope given them for the display Miner s Certificate No. B70467, intend, fio
son for this in Canada is that the out- i«ts sév CanéL i=trOII?„CîSî’ aVd •1nr" of1lhtlr th?atneal. B-Dilitiew, and acquit- herS>tA,to sm>Iy to the
look is always broadening. Trench has ritorr claimed^: entitled to the ter- ted themselves with the usual c-apabil- moé?niem^for%kf»rn,Hî5Lllcat.ee , im'
said regarding knowledge, that let" a mim^n wHI V greati’v £1® DT :ty a”d finished acting whtch- so conspic- a Crown Grant of toe c"lms 8
man go into the woods and make a small even if tWo i» « d 7,1' . strengthened, noiwly marks these performers. *nJ
clearing he will realize that the forest the Ttidted SfL de7,In'< Canada an,| Mr. A. It. Cotby, as “Frank Glynn/’1 u,m„ /wtiou St must éé art,on-
is there, and if he makes a larger clear- throw to» mJ/s65 s ’“" d\ however, not was exceptionally good, and acted the; fore tbe Issuance
mg he will rea'i e that the forest is ter ° mucn l)assion into this mat- part of a man in a nasty dilemma to j of Improvements.
larger. So it is with tlfé ÎL*»*k>n-.<«f • . . . . ... - - perfection, Mr. Semple as “Ed. Ash-1 Dated this -6 day of .Tan., A. D. 19011
Imperial unity. Every great question tne crffioa- state of the develop- bury,” and Mrs. Colby’ as “Noralt, the! LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.
bristles with problems. Looking at the 1, 41,0 enormous future before Can- servant,” created a tremendous tun-oar.
question of Imperial unity front the A™’ R tvonld free the Dominion from i 'Miss Nellie Forman as “Frank Glynn’s
Canadian point of view, this country ‘noughts of national friction if this ques- Wife,” acted her part with that wonder-
is now on the verge of one of the great-| ti,ou’ 1 ™reatened rupture between ful vivacity and cleverness which are
<-st developments of modern times. There I ,T? neighboring nations, was settled, lie I her most characteristic points. Misses
has been great pressure on the old lands, i not think Canada should look at MSemple, Boyeson and Droob filled their
ami even in the new, for. as a traveler f/a,.9,ue^t.10n uuhopeifully. It did not i respective parts to a nicety, and all Yi„ rn.nn„„nn. ==_ TO v> ,T7 ,
at Ldmonton had said, “land was get- j?°T,1? Alm aa lfa man could he found members helped to score another hit fo ■ stated nnhli.-lv in th.'t tvSSt
ting to he land in Canada now.” There ’j™bla who would he an the West Victorian amateurs. Browne was?nnd^mhrodl^1 ^°i '8
was likely to he a great rush and where "»al adjudicator, and lie doubted -----------------o------------- --- j df Chlorédvne thl? rhe wh^,® '"VeuU1
it was sa hi font “0 O00 would come it s,lcb a man could he found in the ,, oroayne, that the whole story of

the numbers would pmbnbfrreach T5v ,pPlted Stftes- . Canadians should do all PAYING OFF uutrué and^he regrotfo.lmy This wou'd have not only , the.v eou.d to impress on Great Britain rAIilHlUrj1 been s’wlrn to -Times I,îw i-I
of changing the food sunnly, but , ^ainioss of their claim. He lmd of- ! j)r j Oollis RVownA’vr phiAsn^’

it woo’d a’so chance the fee'ing. In t<m hoard talk of how Britain had sur- PFNN ANT FT.YTNG best a^d^ mé* ' certitin^“ "l!” 1
Ni-W Brunswick and Cane Breton it Mame- Why. Britain had 1 -Ci-LMN Ü1N ± L Lj 1 ilMj Coughs CoTds Arthma '
was the same. There was great de- !,aft tjmt question for settlement to peo- Neinaigin Rheuiimti?m’ »° ptlou,
vi-lopment. great growth of population. y‘e. "knew no-tlnng about it. No Can- ---------------- Dr. J. Coll’is Browne’s Chlorodvna 1«
There was wonderful indtistrfal develop- adl?n ka*' S°ue over. Canada had not „ , , , ., , . prescribed bv scores of Orthodox nrnc*
nient in Iron and steel. Canada has an ̂ 'hiuned her place in the Empire. Now Commission of H. M. S. EgClla titioners Of toéree it would not lS
immense future. It will require time Gjocountry should take its stand in the FxnirtiS Crew I <*avee For thus singularlv popu'ar did it not
and capital to deve’on it. There was' Empire, ami if represented in the Em- LXpirCS, VKW LCOVCS hOf “supply â want and tili a place ”-^»Med-
too a great ranee of territory, which had ,,nc’ -^'ould bear a share of the burden. Home Shortly. ical Times, .1 au nary 12 188.V
only been touched in places, a great HI® MLSSION. 1 . Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chtorodyne is a
îmUî!JX î» exp-ore, in fact, there was Speaking of his mission, the speaker ---------------- certain cure for Cholera, -Dysentery,
rV, î^e ’lovi-ooment of the conn- said that in the course of -the next few T, ,r e „ . Diarrhoea. Colics, etc.
rv within the next 2.J years. He had months, he would visit South Africa ' e -.V Egeria was yesterday adorn- Caution—None genuine without the

lio doubt hilt that the Ctiiad--n minff Australia, and <-omo back with nm-1 ed W1lh the «suai sign that the crew words “Dr. J. Colli- Browne’s Cbloro- 
w1*1' to re,all/° tl,le greatness of c-liiuery in hand in the person of a band! "’af «Lout completing their commission dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 

m- Dom-jim, and m this Canadians „i young men, from all the Enriisle Were bem” J,a.ld 0&- The pennant medical testimony accompanies each 
11 lose their sense of dependence and speaking countries to further the great !IS the /aule as t,he homeward-bound pen- ] bottle. Sold at Is. F/_.d., 2s. 9d., 4s.

, ',., .„tiCi-Rtate -°f-,eqUa ‘ty.- Ho was problem of the unity of the race” lu na“t’ bem" aJlon8 streamer from tbe| Sole manufacturers, ,i. T. Davenport.
..great believer m closer unity with the should he an encouragement to tho4e i„ mam masthead, reaching nearly to the Ltd., Ixmdon. 
l.mpiro, lint he would not desire to turn for1« M i; th, fod riU I 0f the Fm 'vuter- and having an inflated bladder 

>e Canadian mind from this sense of pire in this materialKti - am to thînklàt the cud- The ^ batch of the re- 
T .wn matness. To illustrate with - a m™n who Ld ’rea,nl u 1 turnln» marines will come ashore Sun-
;',st',rJ’. he to d of how a cowboy turn- ^u,tll Africa^ had spent six million del-i day eveniug a,K,1U 7 l>-m„ and headed 

‘ l herd of stampeding cattle as it jare ju uip., .......i.i : ‘ I by the hand, will march up to the E.
-1 hack to where it started from, and {m t“ educate’the vmin- meiT of thi & N wharf- These will number about 

„ :i ,a ,fhbnslit that the ,tionai f.-ol- EmipiVe md farte clo-er unity °ne hundred men, the balance of the
shciihl |,c led as was .is herd, al- ^“!!>Ut crew remaining aboard in order to hand

■ i t!, the growth of the Dominion, and , O i I I LU QLDS1ION S. over stores, etc., on the arrival of the
c development, but trending always to The question of trade was another new crew, who, according to the Coi- 

1'ucnal unity. I «latter which was to be considered, tin- (mist's telegraphic advices of Sunday,
l ue unity of the Empire was now food supply of the Empire, the naval were to leave Liverpool today for Haii- 

'“7 Australia had been federated, defences, all theso problems were to be fax, eu route across the continent via 
.. . ,T c”«th African problem was ap- considered. The questiou of taking a the -C. P. It. fThe Egeria’s commission 
woi'i'm ns,a settlement. Some scheme larger share in the defence of the Em- expires about the 2.Vii nf ilu-<
, .'."’«"’U'-Mlv he arranged for the Tire was also to be considered. Th- by which time her new crew- will have 
broil»1.*,ltk. Africa. These steps line of argument tile speaker would take arrived, and she will be recommissioned 
wit!, m, i pri on'es closer to dealing up, he said, would -be for Canada to take forthwith, 
life xrT«- arK('r Problems of national its Eastern nnd Western coasts, aud 
howoTf.é* t*K "‘re not built in a day, «ay to Great Britain that it would as- 
ininim, tv,, stated at the Do- stmie all the responsibility. Take charge
marks mp'J ï11” f-ondon. that day of Halifax and E-squimait, fortify Na- 
tnrv for JL; » greatest events in his- ; uaimo and Sydney—aud do this off Can- 
s.1 nndcr the r- (‘ 'naila federated it did ad-a’s own bat, as it -were, lie claimed 
and When n,„ JT™' so has Australia, | that if a programme like that, where 
"ere filiod *.'•« j,,s of British papers every dollar spent was spent within the 
abroad n- lai,inC the feeling : limits of the country, there would be a
that made 1- I ,1,ain* ""hat was it larger assumption on the pant of Can- 

' \vi n‘ taec the enemy at I nda ofl the defences.
" ’V- the telegrams from .Regarding the recent South African 

and ntlio,. aT°”ver. Ottawa. Sydney, war, be said it had been a hard streg- 
•issistimr-n ' nf the Empire offering S'le and a difficult one, hut it gave the
runner f,1/e-e offers of men and Empire some lessons,wlliivh were e*5p;
h-ihinrv .if f/ y pflc''t of restoring t’-c ci ally beneficial to Canada. It was 
Hi., soiri, nnd doing away with .shown that where meu could shoot,

fV.T rîx-r,Rtr«st. ditch and ride, it gave them ten to one.
it ini CONFERENCE. The Empire had the greatest frontier-

in * vPW stage it’ is interestin'- 'in the world to guard, and must there- 
' f‘‘phng is to he developed There ! 'tor<' «et on the defensive. Therefore the 

Mm Rr<lllt colonial conference last I knowledge gained in South Africa was 
uieeeJl,a.nd ,lf. the conference had not 21 im.™r:lse advantage. In Canada, with 
I'o-ted -, 111 1 omc aa much as was ex- ,0 millions of people to the South, the
"■dia j . V"nst be chqs’dered that Ans- lpasonK learned were also important. On
K-’ninriU PJ,1Kt keen 'federated, and Sir the whole, he thought there was every 
I,Rurion came with his tenure of re3eon to be encouraged, for there were 
is / J'11 danger. In Canada there '!1.any hopeful signs for the future, 
are sir.. m/SH of People whose feelings '!/' a(yi want to see too much passion 
w ,V,rrent.°'> ttda question, too, and thrown into this Alaskan boundary 
tillered vm'oZer8 'h“v must he con- d'mstion, unless backed by solid argu-
s> J, hT6 R. might be wished that mcDt- ____
"-dnvi afo,ndT‘a"*n.? had taken a more OTHER SPEAKERS.

( "f reaving the In^nerU^8™-'10* inKte,ui , Gosnell expressed pleasure at is- 
' Richard Seddnn .plojects to Sir tenmg to Dr. Parkiu again, aud said

tint he was in 'ndiméeu^ 7>.ns‘dere<l he was glad he spoke as he did on the 
■W i,tln tn . .a difficult position, and Alaskan boundary question.
'.'■ rhapa to he oxnwqelF’Ti,lrrOUn;L was r.^", Lngriu expressed pride that Dr.

resulted *k ’' , . 6 conference I arkin should have done snch work for
"rrungements the* ^makl?e many ; the Empire. He had watched hie career 
'here is ,)n'w 1 at "/’ve helnfnl. and since boyhood. Me drew attention to 
England in il l,™ ",1 °" >n misstatement of Rev. Mr. Gordon
"nity. Tlie Rri*ielnfe of tmnerml Ralph Conner,” in Toronto, that Bi-it- 
h-'ins not well e^nefP*a *'?ment ,R ,[>er" ill' Columbia was drifting away from 
Imnerlal o n eo *; s n tit ted to consider •Canada, the reason being because ot its 
* dise,hears there Dade with Washington. He spoke of 

•’ret for London «I r- abonl a eas nro- the ridiculousness of this statement. Rc- 
:,re not left to Ue.îITern,2° ' and things garding the Alaska boundary question,
•her, w„s f. , aa* parliaments. Then he drew attention to the manner m 
t"na„.i tj, rV*e question which Which British Columbia suffered by rea-
'meetion Of Imneriri nn"*ray mu'"" tb" t1* territory being held by the
B°w îp Entr]„nder *é n*Vty- There is United States, and illustrated the disnd- 
Jmtmg rom l!Ci t‘ re°a,ril „'1 PBrD •* ?T*“t«g«* under which shipping labore l.

’ T- A. Brassey, who j*He explained how Canada admitted the

Tn VW\
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CYRUS H. BOWES
V; .vi 98 Government St, near Yates St.

Telephone 423.
Victoria. B. C. du ce, refine

,5tTj2g.-j5si-„rs «,*ajsrahia5»s:«

manner and
prospectors In such the prodïctfonTnd^si^nly 'of^ertrleRv foi. 

terms as may be. an, use. and to selFaul ffi&e'of1^

mmwÈ§Msm

fitting up and Improving buildings, and by struct and operate tramways and other 
planting, paving, draining, farming, cnlti- 1 mays and expropriate anv lands reouired 
vating, letting on building lease or build-1 therefore: to construct and operate tele- 
Ing agreement, and by advancing money to ««« telephone lines for the purposes
and entering Into contracts nnd arrange- .„"*e company's business and for publie 
ments of all kinds with builders, tenauts «,aeL f.nd to- connect the same with anv 
and others: : aa(;aH ine* already constructed- to aconlre

(e) To constrnet, equip, maintain and frauchfsef or“naref.fr|.mh? *? leîîer3 PateDt-
work railways, tramways, roadways. 0f the conm-mtct"1.^ J.or tlie purposes 
bridges, canals, wharves, piers, docks aud ?and for ilïd ro f.v df tUk, “k,! 1° acqnlre 
harbors, and sewage, drainage, sanitary, trol parks aadt0Dleasnrc’r^ta« ^ and C?B' 
water, gas. hydraulic, electric, telephonic, and utilize hiadL^n r?,,^ ”8' t0, ac0,°lre 
telegraphic and p aver supply wo ks and for the Duroosc nf °f elsewhere
°*?y description Ub*iC ” Pr‘Vate Utmty °f I

(f) To carry on'the business of contract-! by toe compLr “rollwT” to^mortragf

ors, general carriers bv laud and water, pledge or charge anv of the assets «..3 
forwarding agents, traffic managers, store- property of the eompanv- to Issue sen 
keepers, warehousemen, shippers, ship- pledge or otherwise dispose of from time 
owners, charterers of ships and other ves- to time, bonds, common and preferred 
sels, ship fitters a*il furnishers, ship man- stock, debentures or other securities of the 
agers, .ship aud boat builders, provision company ; to receive from any governmeuf 
merchants, farmers, stock - owners and corporation, company or individual lands’ 
breeders, planters, builders, timber mer- ,oaus- gifts of money or securities for 
chants, mechanical engineers, founders, uioney or other benefit of any kind In aid 
Coal owners, quarrymen. millers, spinners, of the company’s undertakings, and dispos» 
brewers, wine and spirit merchants, dis- thereof, to make arrangements with anv 
tillers, hotel keepers, licensed victuallers government or municipality respecting ex- 
aud general merchants, importers and ex- empilons from taxation; to acquire, gnar- ■*’ 
porters, bankers aqd financiers: antee, pledge, sell, or otherwise dispose of

(g) To manufacture, buy, sell, hire, ex- mem®6ecorittes of any govern-
change, let on hire, alter, improve, repair, Sr lnh,0^?!S’ or company, and to en- 
mauipulate, prepare for market and otiher- cor n o?a * 1 nn ^ ftl ?nJ, government,
wise deal in all kinds of niant, machinery, 2t «f .Si h»1? rkor Individual In re
engines, Ships, boats, steamers, launches. tFes ‘o?In r^e^’/h.hrW other secnrl- 
harges, dredgers and oilier vessels, ear- auisition o^nern^* Çonstmction. ac-
rlages, vehicles, engines and other rolling Ship ^tel’ecranY m Me, Lî..* u”78, steam'> 
stock; , teieSrapp or teiepfione Mues or anv

m . , I Public cr private improvements In any
in) .10 lend or advance money on snch Province-of Canada or .elsewhere- together 

terms as may seem expedient, and to give with ail such other powers and privileges 
guarantees either of principal or Interest os may have been given to any company 
In respect of money so expended as either (having like purposes In view, or as may he 
directly or indiiOctly to benefit this Com- Incident to or reasonably necessary for tht*

successful carrying out'of1 the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated ,rhis 15th day ocf December. A. IX 
1902.

and
, on such

thought expedient:
case
com- •••••••••••■••••••••a
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u business suit isn’t appropriate, and It la the stitell».* 1 '■» 5®11 weaT It when 
A'JV1 1» go-d taste, appropriate on a 11 oeoision^bSE-mi'f f?r business, too. 
good, Staunch, refined old friend, that one can aîwnV. ^ lo evervb d
and double breasted Sack «-- ts an* Frock Snlre fo faii biek 011 • Men’s single 
r.luek, rough-faced Worsted Cheviot. etc $l.-, t s X b'aSk’ Jlf-uno, Thlbei" 
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Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
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:
'Victoria, « 1i innev by the trend of" nubile oninion. 

Ho felt thnt if the Government lmd 
paid firo n^Mi^n. ins^e'd of two, the 
people bqve endorsed it.
was a rove7 a firm t^* fho neonlo of T5ng- 
1-md. TT<* bo^pr-od this was the outcome
of tl'A nv-a"!?- Nx-UipP Imrl Vtoon dope, pnd
now he b^d every reason to hope for the 
best remVts.

This o
NOTICE

,J,S iel^by given tïiat sixty days aft r 
mbes,oTer1,^ni'l^appif M pany:

uortot0endrSfau„io^) Ba?V"* TtCm-°n the (i' To transact and carry on all kinds of 
commencing a^a posp‘imu-kedSnrjt3«t ‘ t- lnsuran<e (except upon human life), agency, 
the north side ofPsaid Knv d*ill" & Il“ " ,n guarantee and Indemnity business, and to 
to chains tlenwl ,'a1 • .tilencc « -rth undertake trusts of all kinds:
south 40 (tialns, thence'foffowin<-nthet«har<> To carry on any other Business or 
line to place of commencement ~eomiffnnl;‘ cn(1ertaking which may seem to the Com- 
160 acres, more or ](wS * taming pany capable of.being conveniently carried

Dated 16th day r>f Feb run rv ion» in, connection with any business which
KOBEIITSON & RrnrF the L°mpauy to authorized to carry on, or

‘ ^ KLDGh- may seem to tbe Company calculated
directly or indirectly to benefit this Com
pany. or to enhance the value of or render 
profitable any of the Company’s properties 
or rights;

t

!
JOHN BELL. 

Solicitor for Applicants.

No. 214.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION". 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

HENRY’S NURSERIES “Companies Act, 1897.”
part 0Tf0theqbus1nesnd Staking1 aert“ytllat tke “Edison Mining,

erty, and to undertake any liabilities of a,?m,lal.ly„ ,'Bi-s day been registered a* 
any person, firnx association or enmnntw aa Xxtra-Pruviucial vjom,iuny 
possessed o.Z property suitable for any of '‘^amPaules Act. to carry oot or cl-
the purposes of thto l'ompanv or carrvin0, a ^ or ûny- of the owjGCts on any buslness wh ch ttihf"fpmnan^ lo hany to which the legislative aufom-ity .,r 
authorize,! tb ca-ry cm or whlc™ ran he Legislature of British Columbia ex-

the' same’1 n/^nav1 seem“to0the° Cmnnnnv llie head office of the Company is sitnale 

calculated directly or Indirectly to benefit
toe sZe atoy'pavdcaashheor0'told!™ue0aanyr Th! .amount*1 oftoi rapHafof the Com 

shares, stocks or obligations of this Com- Sha^^o/^OO^acib'lYlded lnt0 $1»0w)*0t^ 
P 'rn ■ . . „ . „ , . , . | Tbe head office of the Company in tbl*
nvrîmrt2mJ[1nfrri,it<l'x^a^tliersW24-0r .nt° any Province is situate at Victoria, and Living 

tü>=t2<-f0saariPff profits. Union of ston Thompson, Provincial Land Surveyor 
ady^nture* rec.procal conces- ; whose address is Victoria aforesaid is the 

rtn°mnn2» Perso“ or attorney for the Company (not empowered
™ c?Ka"ed Ia- about to issue or transfer stock.)

o11, any business or The time of tbe existence of the Com- 
transactlcn w^axch the Company is author- panv is fifty years
Jf*d L(lCTJoryo0D4,0r en"a8ve, in’ ,01; any busl- The Company is limited. 
h 1 0?) capabI® of be ng con- Given under my nan G and seal of office-

r'L^vxd Irect 1 v, °5 hid 1 recti y to bene- at Victoria, Province of British ColumM.x 
nmix ill ^miPaK to takc °f ^berwtoe outn day of December, one thousanci
acquire and hold shares or stock In or 
securities of, and to Subsidize or otherwise 
assist any such company, and to sell. hold, 
re-tsaue. with or without guarantee, or 
otherwise deal with such shares, stocks or 
securities.

commenced bo
ot such Certificate

3009 WESTMINSTER ROAD. unuer tbo

Fruit and Ornamental Trees l t

OH. J GOLLb URUWHE’S 
GHLORODYNE

:RHODODENDRONS. ROSES. BULBS, 
GREENHOUSE AND HARDY PLANTS 

Tons of Home Grown and Imported
:

OflRDEN, FIELD AND
FLOWER SEEDS

!

?
i.

For Spring Planting.
Eastern Prices. White Labor.

Bee Hives aud Supplies.
CATALOGUE FREE.

i

m. J. HENRY, unie hundred and two. 
IL-S.l ,*S. Y. WOOTTON. 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The following are- the- objects for whichv 

the Company baa been established:
To do a general mining bus uess tn tbe 

United States of America ami ia tbe Prov-

VANCOÜVER. B. €.
Rje Italian and English Grass Seeds.

I
(m) To purchase, take on lease or In ex

change, hire or otherwise acquire any real - „ „ n . ,, .
or personal property, rights or privileges Columbia, Canaua, ami fop*
which the Comnanv' raav think suitable or Khe Purpose of doing business in the said 
convenient for any purp oses of the business; ^oyince of Brittoh Columbia the said cor
and to erect and construct buildings and an^Fxtr^P^^hica? i^mrmny

in accordance with the legislative authority 
of the Legislature of British Columbia; and 
such general m'ning business to include the 
acquisition of mineral claims, locations and 
properties, either by origin il location or by 

seem capable of bei»<r for anv of tho p,urcIiase or ^aee; the worldng and oper.v
puiposes <)f the Company or the acuuisi- tlon ofVquel1 claIms or Properties; tlie bnild-
tioii of which may seem calculated dlvealy ' w^5n'droad™“tramways’r°wharvratand 
or indirectly to benefit this Company, and mi tramways, wharves ana ap
resort ofeorSotherwtoeDtoKwn to^ccouni D-rtatfon reasonahiv necessary to .he ac- 
thebr -hts and information so aenuh-ed” C 1 ei>nipl;shment of said business; the cou- 

■ auu ‘hiormation so acquneü. , strnction and operations or reduction, 
fo) lo purchase, subscribe for or other-1 smelting and refining works, el fiber sevar- 

wise acquire, and to hold the shares, stocks a tel y or in conjunction with anv other por- 
or obligations of any company, iu the son, persons or corporations; to apply to 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and upon the proper authorities of anv t< wn, city., 
a distribution of assets or d.vis,on of profits j county or government. In the United State» 
to distribute any such shares, stocks or ‘ of America or in the Province of B Iti h 
obligations amongst the members of this Colummhi, in which tfiie said corporation 
company in specie: may extend Its 'business, or may hereafter

Notice, is hereby given that application To borrow or raise or secure the pay- to extend it, for a g ant or any
will be made to the Legislative Assembly of ment of money, and for these or ot.her Power, privilege or franchise for the
British Columbia for an Act to incorporate Pul"P0ses to mortgage or charge the under- maIilteiian^ ûnd operation thereof: to uc- 
a company having the following poweis: ] tlikiu? and all or any part of the property oept* reveIvc« own, ihold, lease and sell and 

1. To build, equip, maintain and < p -rate | antl tights of the Company, present or to d$sP°se of all nnd singular the same; 
a line or lines or railway of standard or after acquired, including uncalled capital tn aconlre *by purchase, lease, cont^aDt or 
other guage from a point at or near Ha dy flnfî to create, issue, make, draw accent otherwise any right, privilege or franchise» 
Bay or Fort Rupert, Vaancouver Island, and negotiate perpetual or redeemable de- *iert?tofore granted to any person, persons, 
thence by the most . feasible route to a h£ntmes or debenture stock, bonds or other fllin or corporations:
point °n West Arm or Rupert Aim of obligations, bills of exchange, promissory To locate or file on, or acquire by pm- 
vuatRino Sound, and. to construct, equip U(>tes or other negotiable instruments’ chase or otherwise any water rights, flume»
and maintain branch lines. (q) To sell. let. develop, dispose of or or.and use the same for the oper-

otherwise deal with the undertaking or all ating of any power plant or for the pur- 
or any part of the property of the Com- pos<> of fnrnishîng such power to ofiber 
pany, upon any terms, with power to ac- C0,mT>aBles or individuals: 
cept as the consideration any shares. To survey anti iflat Into lots and blocks 
siocKs or obligations of or Interest in any any real estate that this. Corporation mav 
°^r cam^a^y: acquire and to dedicate the streets am>
„‘£1 PQy °ut of the funds of the Com* alleys of such lands and plats to the pub-
Pany expenses which the Company may lie: to sell, dispose of and convey anti
-awruiiy pay of or incident to the forma- also mortgage any real or personal prop- 
Ï1®11: registration and advertising of or «‘tiv belonging to tbe Corporation: tbe bor- 
a lain g money for the Company and the rowing of money and the doing or apw 

issue or its capital, includ ng brokerage and all things necessary or fairly cmiduclve 
ana commissions for obtaining applications to the pro^eention of said nr'ncipal bu»i- 

or making, placing or underwriting uess in the United States of America muT 
snaies debentures or debenture stock, and the Province of British Columbia. Canada 
to apply, at the cost of the Company, to 
I nrllament for any extension of the Com
pany’s powers:

(st To secure the registration or other 
legal recognition of the Comnanv In Brittoh 
Columbia or elsewhere abroad, and to 
enter into any arrangement with any gov
ernments or authority, supreme, municipal, 
local or otherwise, nnd to obtain from any 
«uoh government or authority any rights, 
powers, grants, licenses, decrees, conces
sions aDd privileges that may seem con
tient^ *° Company’s objects, or any of

(t) To form, promote, subsidize and aeelst 
any eompanv^ or companies for the pn’q>oee 
of Its or theq* acquiring ail or any of the 
property, rights and liabilities of this 
Company, or in which this Company 1s in
terested. or for any other purpose which 
mar seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company 

till To rarry ont all or anv nf the fore- 
going oblects as principles or agents, or in 
nartnersnin or conjunction with anv other 
person, firm, association or company, and 
In anv part of the world :

To do all such other things m are 
iïvoidontni or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

.r*

FIELD SEEDS works of all kinds:
(ii) To apply for, purchase, or otherwise 

acquire, patents, licenses and the like, con
ferring an exclusive or nonexclusive or 
limited right to vue, or any secret or other 
information as to any invention which mayJust arrived an exceptional fine quality. 

Inspection invited.
Red and White Clover Timothy.

i
Mrs. W. Wilson, clothing and stock
ings; Ladies' Committee, cakes and one 
bottle of jam; Mrs. Eoskeliy, orange» 
and candy : Mrs. Pemberton, six rolls 
of butter and Chinese ornaments; the 
Retail Clerks’ Association, cake, sand
wiches, fruit, sugar and cheese ; Mr. 
King, expressage; Times and Colonist, 
daily papers; Mr. Bishop, skim milk; 
Mr. Bullock, Salt. Spring Island, 1 bbl. 
of apples; Mr. Robilliard, ifish; Miss 
Carr, a heifer.

Mr. C. T. Johnson, of the Orplieum, 
who treated the children twice to an en
tertainment; Professor Wickcns, admis
sions to concert; the Y. W. C. T. U. 
tertainment at tlie Orphanage.

McDowell & Rosie any other meana of trans-

Successors to W. G. DICKINSON & CO. 
Flour, Feed and Commission Mer I ii-iis. 

93 Johnson Street.

en-
o

PROTESTANT ORPHANAQE.

Proceedings at Regular Monthly Meet
ing-Donations For February.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Indy managers of tlie Protestant Or
phans’ Home was held yesterday at the 
City Hall, present, Mrs. McCulloch, 
Mrs. Sargison, Mrs. Shakespeare, Mrs. 
Toller, Mrs. Milne, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. 
Rerridgv, Mrs. W. It. Wilson, Mrs. XV. 
XX7. Wilson, Mrs. É. Crow Baker, Mrs. 
W. R. Higgins. Mrs. McTavish, Mrs. 
Oates, Mrs. Going, Miss Perrin.

The Home committee reported all well 
at the Home and everything found satis
factory.

Letters of application for adoption 
were read and left in the hands of the 
secretary.

Bills to the amount of $S1.9C have 
been paid. ,

The committee were well pleased with 
the month’s work of the children done at 
the North Ward school and at the Home.

Mrs. E. Crow-Baker and Miss Per
rin were appointed Home committee 
for the month*

À vote of thanks was passed to the 
“Y.'s” soeiety for kindly entertaining 
the children at the birthday party, to 
Prof. XX'ickens for the concert given in 
aid of the Home, and to Mr. Job neon, of 
the Orphenro, for admission to moving 
pictures.

Tlie following donations, received dur
ing February, were thankfully acknowl
edged: Miss Gunn. 1 pair of boots and 
a hat; Dixi Itoss & Co.. 2 very large 
loaves of .bread; A Friend, hats; Mrs. 
Blythe. Fourth street, 1 pair of 
shoes; Mrs. Mnnsie, clothing: Native 
Sons entertainment, cake, meat, jelly, 
oranges, lemons, tea and sugar; A Little 
Friend, rocking horse for the twins: Mrs. 
D. Millet-. 2 jackets; Mrs. Milne, books; 
Kings’ Daughters, per Miss Harvey,v 
Mrs. Keefer, Mrs. Tilton, Mrs. Shaw, 
Miss Wark. Miss Twing, Mrs. Harvey, 
Mrs. Munsie, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Munn, 
Mrs. King. Miss Ward. Miss M. Gra- 
hnme, 92 books and two games- Mrs. 
X'igelius, bundle of clothing and boots-

-o-

POLICE CHARGE
THE STRIKERS

i-f

J
)2. To construct, acquire, equip and main- 

tala «team and other, vessels, and to oper
ate the same.

3. To construct, acquire and maintain 
docks and wharves in connection with the 
said railway or any of its branches.

4. To connect with or enter ;nto traffic 
or other arrangements with railway, steam
boat or other companies.

0. To construct, acquire, operate and main
tain te.egraph aud te.ephoue lines along 
the routes of the said railway and its 
branches or in connection therewith, 
to transmit messages for commercial 
Poses and collect tolls therefor.

• q? acduIre from any government, muni
cipality or person, any bonus, sub lav 
grant or privilege.

T* And having all rights, powers and 
privileges necessary usual or Incidental to 
any of the aforesaid poweng.
1903ted *®t^1 day °* January, A. D.t

Conflict at Sydney Between 
Authorities and Crowd of 

Angry Italians. v ~

... K'tm. 
’ i<‘torn

From Out Own oorresixmaeDî.
Sydney, C. 13., Alhrea r.—This morn

ing 300 striking Italian laborers 
sembled at the gates of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company and attempted to 
prevent the iron workers from going to 
work. A body of strikers, armed with 
knives, axes and picks, was charged by 
the police and a tierce fight occurred. 
Quiet was finally, restored. Several 
Italians have been arrested, but the 
ringleaders are still at large and further 
trouble is feared. The Italians who were 
engaged in Montreal complain they are 
not being paid the wages contracted for.

FOR BUOYS.

Test of New Light Proves Successful 
at Ottawa.

Ottawa, March 2.—(Special.)—A test 
has just been made of a light for gas 
buoys consisting of acetylene and oil 
gas. It proved eminently satisfactory.

STEEL RAILS.

Contract Let For Supplying the Inter
colonial RajFway.

Ottawa. Ont, March 2.—(Special.)— 
At today’s meeting of the Cabinet, a 
contract for supplying 25,000 tons of 
steel rails for the Intercolonial railway 
was awarded to an English firm at prices 
somewhat higher than was estimated, 
due to the rise In the market.

and
pur-

»s-
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 

Yates Street, Victoria. -Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Garments and Household 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. /

:

iFOfR SALE — .Fruit trees, etc. New 
catalogne, post free. Marnit Tolmle 
Nursery, Victoria, B. G.

C. A. BURY.
Oa behalf of the Applicants.

He

<

IFOR BALE—1400-lb. horse. ■ Apply 39 IN.. 
Park street. ",

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE. WANTED—Ladies and gentiemch, do 
our work at home, spare time, ,$5 to 
$3 jier -week. Address with two cent- 
stamp. Box 249, London, Ont.

I

M..„?^ountalT, Queen.” “Mountain King.” 
..Bixa.” “New Comstock,” “Asa Ttior.”

N. 6.“ Fractional. "Yreka” Fractional 
and “Edith” Fractional Mineral Claims, 
situate In the Quatslno Mining Division 
of Rupert District. Located Went of the 
8. E. Arm, Quatslno Sound.

Take notice that 1. Livingston Thompson, 
agent for the Yreka Copper Company, and 
for the Quatslno Mining and Reduction 
Company. Limited, and ntao for Mrwrs A 
F. Gwln and Rowland Lea and also for W 
H. Fortier. Trnafee. Free Miner’s Certlfl- 
V«te No. . B70467, Intend sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements, 
for (tie purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of toe above claims.

And further - take notice ton* action, un
der Section 37, roust be commenced before 
the Issuance of each Certificates 
provementa.

Dated this 6 day of .Ten., A. D. 1905 
LIVINGSTON THOMTSdK

,!
iZi-

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.l '!

'Certificate ot Improvements.
Two Deer Mineral Claim, situate In the- 
dieroalnue Mining Division of Vbdorla- 

’Mining District. Where located : On Sugar- 
Loaf Mountain on tbe District line be
tween Someuos and Chemahius District» 
Take notice that We. Henry Frv nnd James- 
Btrlcklapd Bevales. Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B72S58. Intend, sixty days from tbe- 
date hereof, to ap-plr to tbe Mining Re
corder for a -CertifieaV# of Improveineate 
for toe purpose of obtaining a Oowivtirant 
of the above claim. And forthew tale no
tice that action, under section 37. must Jie

of ^
^ngted this 13th day ot Jarmary, A. D» •

Notify.
canvas

i- 4INCmCK.—ITilrtv days from dote I in- 
tend to apply to the Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease W) acres 
or pasture land, commencin'? at a rmet nlac- 
ed about 20 yards west of M_T>. RossVlease 
on Beach, and marked H. ' Doy'es’
lAose. N. W. post: thence y. R. 40 ebains. 
thence S. R. 20 chains, thence S. W. 40 
chains, tfience K. W. 20 chains to poiut of 
commencement.

mf. rtr,
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ng profit, which ig toxempt 
tiOn. The taxation'.of, mines is one of 

hardest fiscal problems. But as the 
two per cent, tax is evidently causing ir
ritation'entirely out of proportion to the 
revenue derived from it, some other 
method of taxation will have to be at
tempted. As a whole we should think 
the War Eagle report would be inter
preted as an indication of the solidity 
and permanence of the Rossiand camp, 
and as giving indications of a great ex
pansion of its productive capacity in the 
near future.

t V*-from taxa-Maine and our Southern boundary West 
of the Great Lakes was shifted back 
to the 49th parallel.

In 1814 the treaty of Ghent gave back 
to the Americans all the territory we 
had acquired during the war of 1812. 
We gave up Maine, Michigan, Minne
sota, Wisconsin, Illinois and West of 
the lakes to the Mississippi.

In 1842 by the Ashburton treaty, we 
were done out of an amount of terri
tory in the East equal in area to Con
necticut and Massachusetts, and the 
free navigation of the St. John river 
granted to Americans.
4,000,000 acres were handed over, to
gether with Isle Royal, George’s Island, 
the Sault Ste. Marie Strait.

consumed with this devouring fury of 
Americanism. It is a notorious fact that 
the birth rate among descendants of the 
New England puritans is low, and that 
while the iftsh birth rate is high they 
mostly congregate in cities. However, 
let us suppose there are, out of the 
thirty-six millions of really indigenous 
Americans, twenty millions of rabid 
Americans desirous of absorbing Can
ada, and that all these are available, 
it would require an emigration of 
twenty-five per cent, of them before they 
would have an even chance of accom
plishing their full purpose. The United 
States cannot spare them, even if Can
ada could handle them, as we rath
er think Canada could at a pinreh. How
ever, we are not getting them. The im
migrants we ore getting are largely 
solid farmers of Germanic origin who 
will make quite as good British subjects 
as they, have made American citizens.

TEhe Colonist —OUT
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CROWN GRANTS TO PLACER 

- leases.

In the discussion of this question there- 
seems to be some confusion of opinion. 
A Crown grant is a permanent title, 
but alT permanent titles are not Crown 
grants. A lease upon certain conditions 
of nine hundred and ninety-nme years, 
is to all intents asd purposes a per
manent title. So is a feu, which is sim
ply a lease in perpetuity subject to the 
payment of an annual sum. In a Crown 
grant, or deed, the fèe of a property is 
transferred from one party to another, 
which makes a ■ very vast difference. 
Suppose à certain rate of taxation is 
levied instead of a rental, that rate can 
be raised or lowered every; year or abol
ished for that matter. But a lease is 
fixed during its term or forever, if it be 
in the form of a feu. Furthermore an 
unpaid tax is merely a debt for the col 
lection of which legislative machinery 
may be devised, but in the collection of 
which the equity of the owner must be 
respected. An unpaid rental on the 
Other hand determines the »nter“t. °f

which the element of permanency of 
title or the reverse, does not enter.

IRON AND STEEL.

-s

In the West,
THE WAY THE WIND BLOWS-

Four bye-elections for the Domlaion 
Parliament have taken place lately, two 
in -Quebec, one in Ontario, and one in 
British Columbia. All were for seats 
held by previous Government support
ers. Liberals were returned in the two 
Qpebec constituencies, a Conservative 
in Ontario, an* a Liberal in British Co
lumbia, a net loss of one seat out of
the four. Of course the Vancouver elec
tion is looked upon, or rather held up 
to Eastern people as a great victory. 
But the party managers know very well 
that the Liberal party could not afford 

such victories in British Columbia.

In 1846, by the Oregon treaty, we 
lost the tract of land lying between the 
49th parallel and the Columbia river.

In 1871 by the treaty of Washington, 
we lost San Juan Island.

That is the diplomatic record of Great 
Britain in cases where Imperial inter
ests were at stake in North America.

the United

This preparation is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup, 
whooping cough and influenza and has become famous for its 
of these diseases over a large part of the civilized world.

It can always be depended upon and is pleasant to take.
It not only cures colds and influenza, (gnp\ but counteracts 

any tendency toward pneumonia.
It contains no opium or other harnlful substance and . may be given 

to a baby as confidently as to an adult.

cures
ii

0
FOR HOME CONSUMPTION.

The Government of the United States
has begun the manufacture of ammuni- For one hundred years 
tion for domestic consumption only. The States has been absorbing British terri- 
militia is being provided with a particu- tory in North America by the force of 
lar form of cartridge in which there’ are superior acuteness in bargaining. Is it 
two ballets. These bullets will have surprising that Canada distrusts a com- 
suificlent power to kill at short range, mission of the character set forth in the 
but not to penetrate Wooden or plaster- recent treaty, and is afraid 
ed walls or injure people at a distance, not Canadian interests but Canadian 
lAiey arc intended in short, for street rights may be sacrificed through corn- 

lighting and the suppression of riots. ,plaisance on the part of the British mem- 
What a commentary upon the boasted bers of the commission, 
civilization of the United States! Here 
is a country which calls itself “the land 
of the free and the home of the brave,” 
and which particularly prides itself upon 
opening equal opportunities to all who

I
i two
This election proved that the prestige 
of the Laurier Government has been en
tirely destroyed in the city of Vancou
ver, that the Government candidate 
-in an actual minority of the votes polled, 
and that had the appeal to the electors 
been one made at a general instead of 
a bye-election the Government candidate 
would never more have been heard of. 
The only force which elected him was 
tlic opinion of many that a bye-elec
tion is not the opportunity for a revolt 
against the Government. If the Bur- 
1-ard election has awakened the Laurier 
Government to a proper appreciation of 
the attitude of British Columbia on the 
-question of Oriental immigration, and, 
if as it is reported from Ottawa, de
finite action is taken by the Govern
ment to deal with this question, benefit 
to the province will result whatever the 
effect of its tardy repentance may be 

the Dominion Government. In

that
I

was
the Fraser river, by very long odds. All 
that wealth we could have in Canada, 
all that wealth we should have in Can
ada, if Ottawa were not so far away, 
and if there wese not people in British 
Columbia foolish enough to cut off their 
own nose to spite their face. The peo
ple of this province, some of them, arc 
being made catspaws of the American 
eanners, to pull their clilestnuts out of 
the OttaWa fire.

Convention of
Fruit Growers

Carrie Nation

Lands in Jail
o

THE FERME TROUBLE.
!

There seems to be a very fair outlook 
for the settlement of the strike at Fer
me through the exertions of the arbitra
tion committee appointed by the Mining 
Association. This much at any rate 
will be accomplished that the root and 
foundation of the difficulty will be in

vesti gated on the spot by a committee 
representing organized labor, capital, 
and the business interests of the prov
ince. This committee has been promised 
full opportunity, so far as the Crow’s 
Nest Coal Company is concerned, of in
vestigating all the conditions of li^ior 
in the mines. It is not likely that the 
striking miners will refuse to lay their 
case before the committee. In this way 
the fullest publicity will be given to all 
the circumstances which have led up to 
this disastrous dispute. From publicity 
to settlement is only a short step taken 
by common sense over the dead body of 
class prejudice. That step will surely 
be taken, and an agreement entered into 
between the company and its employees 
which will contain a guarantee of lasting 
peace, and restore to the mining and 
smelting industries of Kootenay and 
Yale the bright promise with which the 
year 1903 began. While every credit is 
to be given to the Mining Association 
for the definite and positive manner in 
which it has faced this serions question, 
no small credit is also - due to Colonel 
Prior, the minister of mines, for the 
ready way in which he took advantage 
of a practical suggestion to bring about 
a settlement. There is seldom any 
hesitancy about the Colonel’s action, and 
there was none here. He is not like 
many men who discuss things, and per
haps accept them as good, but then 
neither stir hand aor foot to carry into 
action the results of deliberation. With 
him to make up his mind that a cer
tain thing is right and should be done, 
is to do it. In fact the doing of de
finite things is the part of the process 
he prefers. Is not such a man the 
man who is most urgently needed in this 
province in precisely the position Colonel 
Prior occupies? A man who does things 

’inay1 sometimes make mistakes, but a 
man who merely thinks and talks about 
things without doing them, is bound to 
work harm in every set of circumstances.

Seattle’s capitalists and business men 
have perfected the organization of a 
company which will centre at Seattle all 
of the iron and steel manufacturing in
terests of the Coast, which will provide 
for the erection here of immense non 
and steel furnaces, attracting around 
them rolling mills, steel plate, steel rail,
and tin plate mirts, foundries, papers are beginning to see that the
works, stove works, nail xro h., I United States has not consulted her pro-
wOrks, wire works, and a t,''' 1 per dignity in the appointment of Sen-
multitude of similar facto l 8 , a tors 'Lodge and Turner to the Alaskan
production of iron and steel ; Boundary Commission. The >few York
tures. They have H i.v Evening -Post notices Canada’s protest,
dale furnaces,. purchased^ Baiclaj aud g0^ OI1 to remark:

numerous^'washington and British Co- We must "confess to a certain force in n T*1® ,ann”al convention of the British gan Francisco, March 3.—Carrie N-,- 
lumbia iron properties, and will imme- the objection. •Constructively, Mr. Columbia X ruit growers Association tjOI1 ianded in jail last night She 
diately enter upon the development at Root, and 'Senator Turner, aud, even J]-1.11 n*®et 111 t le, Council Chamber to the bar of the Russ House and sma-t- 
S cattle of the manufacture of iron and more, 'Senator Lodge, Jack judicial quai- î!118 “fternoonat - o clock. Représenta- a few glasses and declared loudly 
sSl on an enormous scale. ity in alUhie Alaska dispute. All three ! a6ai“8t the evil of drink. But Special

Bv the above summary the Seattle jn time past have1 committed themselves 11^,,n('t I ! ^ Policeman C. Rockett would not allow
Times introduces a full description of unequivocally against the -Canadian eon- t0“bJ m intTrLtitz t wilf be ta 
the company formed in Seattle to take tention. This is doubly unfortunate in Valuable oaoers on sublets
over the Irondale furnaces and the Barj an evenly -divided Commission. Iif the f tü nu Jno-otS/ln °tl
clay Sound iron mines, and to establish British Foreign Office should appoint its frffit âther for nfeasure o/nrofi^will Earlier in the evening, when Cam-
the7business of iron founding in Seatt e. Commissioners m similar fashion, choos- iL t, competent authoritie  ̂ Nation set out from her hotel to inspen
The industry, if established in Seattle, ing only persons Who live and die by the Maxwell Smith ^ inspector under the saloon interiors she found the proprie- 
will be entirely dependent upon raw , headland-to-headland theory, it is clear p ft Marks’ Act will deliver an ad- tors waiting with doors and bottles open 
material produced from Canadian de-: that the conference would result in a dreJ ona the packing of fruit which to receive her. In several places glass,- 
posits of iron ore. For a long time we deadlock, -with considerable and needless , ,, P b ,i hl instructive 61,ed with inexpensive whiskey—colored
have been conscious of a movement m loss of temper, time, aud money. It is aa iniv to fruit-roweS7but to frùit U(luid were Placed on the counters s-
connection with the industries of iron probable that Mr. Roosevelt would have , ‘ 0 ^ to iru t growers, put to i t tbat. they might be easily reached ami
and steel making on this Coast, dis- preferred to appoint one or two well i d aU mterested m-ttle trult smashed; at one place the proprietor
tinctly hostile to Canadian industrial-; known geographers, like the gentlemen opening session of the convention made read-v for Mrs. Nation’s visit by
ism, and we have -from time to time en- who served on the A euezuela Commis- ... afiernof,n wiI, tak„„ removing the doors of the saloon so that
deavored, with very poor success to sion. This would bave made all easy, ™ 8 rOuune business• reading ot min- there miKht be ^ hindrance to the in-

wakeful and healthy public yet it is understood that the actual ap- "7“ recention of renorts and enrees- gress of the thirsty crowd that followed
pointments were dictated by political ne- “““’^ooPtion ot reports ana corres . her wake_
cessitv nnd as the nrice ôf ratification (>onclence, consideration of accounts, etc.cesstry, ana as ine price oi racmcation an(l 0f officers. In none of the saloons visited by Mrs.
of the treaty by the feenate. His Worship, Mayor McCandless, will Nation was there any disturbance. Her

We are glad to notice that there ap- be present by invitation and will de- crusade consisted merely of forcing an
pears to have been ample reason for the liver an address of welcome in the name entrance into the drink parlor with n
ratification of the treaty by the Senate of the city. His Honor, Sir Henri Joly crowd at her heels, of haranguing th
in the appointment of • the American -de Lotbiniere, lias kindly signified his barroom attendants upon the folly ol
commissioners without presupposing any intention of -visiting the convention and wasting their substance in the purchase
complaisance on the part of Great Brit- addressing the delegates. °i strong drink and of trailing to am
ain on the subject of the American case. The first order of business when the °tiier saloon where the performance wa
it relieves the Canadian mind of any convention reassembles in the evening repeated.
suspicion of bad faith on the part of will be the reading of a paper by Rev. Though she made no mention nf th-
■0-reat Britain, a suspicion almost bound iÿsftW/ vjfuslor, of Wellington, ap en- fact, her diamond bestudded manager
■t* arise when the Venezuelan embroglio tomogist of note," on “ÏÀsëct Friends and ullowed*1 it' to be ; generally known all

, „ was considered in connection with the Foes of the Fruit Grower,” and Max- along thd route that she is to lecture
sibihty in gramung a , to, treaty. But surely Great Britain’s eyes well Smith will deliver an address on tonight and that the sum of 50 cent-
premier defeated in the legislature. Ac* must be 0pened to the position and a the “Fruit Marks’ Act.” will be accepted at the door from all
cording to till constitutional "roiormee, | titude of the United States by the char- The officers and members of the asso- who care to hear her.
rreJiTtotovs^a^rave remfonsfbilitv if itiae,t6r of the American appointment! In dation are desirous that all interested As in almost every instance, the crowd

Tdefeated min- a later article the Post goes a good deal in fruit growing (amateurs as well as attracted by her invasion remained be-,e8adl ,niJ;°vav‘easv to be tfurther than the paragraph just quoted, professionals) fruit dealers (wholesalers hind to “buy,” the saloon men w-r-
tiens prevailing in British Columbia that SLA/ A government formed af-i,11 6^ests that it -would be an excel- and retailers) and representative of- grateful to her for her visit, and lla
no apology is needed for referring in 7er a ^nèral elOetkui snunort^ bv a! ent ldea. tf Senator Lodge became dip- transportation companies which handle cash registers tinkled merrily through-,u-
detail to its annual report, a synopsis of mn tori tv Offhe eîected membere is sun- ' “undisposed^ and was oblig- fruit, attend the convention, feeling con- the whole night. So it was a great night
which was published in our columns on renresent tiie ilSito^’ of the cd t0 rtslk'n- ,we know any thing vmced tlmt it will be time well spent, for Mrs. Nation and great for those
Sunday. The mine it appears was under Srr lbne al that government I nbout Senator TiOdge, however, the op- The officers of the association art: who are in the business which she has
continuous operation during the whole ^ retains toe confidence’ P°rtnjnty to sit on this commission J. C. Metcalfe, Hammond, president; traveled half-way across the contincm
twelve months at a cost of #172,096.32. is ™ tar as woul,d keep hlm OXIt.,<?f tke «rave ltself Henry Ixipp, Chilliwack, first vice-presi- to denounce, and a good “ad” for her
Ore was shipped during only four £ |he C^T’ean tl** ***** toree °£ WlU’ U virt-iirtsid^T-T C^Ssot^Æo torT*’ th°0^ W<SOt t0 jili'
tTe ^Ls return fessTreTght aTd rteat- rataln of tb.e lt\ ™ \*he™ rhat U ^ thîrt rice-president:' W j 'Brandrth. f°F U*

wSooii rif1 anu treat tbe government, however, is defeated, a fortunate occurrence should trifling m- secretary-treasurer The Executive com-
™f this stltl^Mi^in the fac?tte ore ”risps ns to whether parlia- disposition or press of other duties re- mittee is composed of the president and
reserves are^nch increased through the me?t ,t9pf ls representative of the peo- quire the resignation ofJSenaton Lodge, first vice-president, R. M. Palmer, Thos.
year’I dlvllopmcnt wort to that t e p‘e S wishes any tou",er' Aether it is and permit the appointment of an ex-, G Earl> Lytton, and the secretary,
whole twJlve montiis mfnin^shouM not the S°Tenl,,ien,t or parliament which has pert in historical geography. But we ( A meeting of the executive committee
be-chared asmtost thi foOT months lost tbe coufidtn<-e of the country. Ot also feel that excessive-criticism of the wa3 held last evening to arrange the
shipments because the increase “f ore WHrsu :t is quite possible for both a gov- present Commissioners is unwise and un- business to be presented to the conven-
in s°ght represents value fm toe work ernnieot an<1 a parliamentary majority just. Surely the dignified course for tion aud t0 compiete the annual re
in siyui leiireseins value ror tne work t bave eeased to represent the country. Canada to pursue—and tbe only course
d]“® lndepeudently of toe ore sold. The j-ut tbat js a case ;n which the Crown open to the real negotiator, Great Brit-
tox S4°144 42^0 the ^rnvtn^l vtv^tne oannot, under our constitution, inter-j ain—is to assume the good faith of the

’ .t0 1 !e Prevmcial levenuc. fere -pbe cheek imposed upon such a]American -Commissioners, and to ap-
toxes tosnrranceanand‘sJmirv ra^awav condition of affairs fe the time limit up-1point their own -with a view to a pro- Verdict Against Plaintiff in Fairview 
w"to $77 1I4 55*’ a somewha7’ largeTurn pn the lives of parliaments The case on per representation of the Canadian side Fire Damages Case,
representing a Charge of neiriv <20 flfiO whlch tl,e Columbian is giving its new of the case.
a month on the returns from the ore and oriSinaI view °.f constitutional pro- ’ 0 Vancouver, B C„ March 4.-(Speeial.)
during four months shipments, as com- cedure.c is a case where the government TIIE UIGHTEB ISID'E -OT’ POLITICS -In the ease of Love vs. Fairview Cor-
pared with $1.100 a month contribnted ;« defeats. The question arises whether   poration before Chief Justice Hnnter a
to the provincial exchequer. It is evi- tiie governmenV or parliament ha« io^>t politics is not always a matter of pro- special jury returned a verdict for the
dent that bank interest due to excessive confidence of the country, tieie. as cpoun4j issues and desperate passions. 5S^ei,ldant8- The plaintiff sued for $5,-
expenditure, or lack of equipment with elsewhere, the thrown takes the adi.it - There are interludes occasionally and in- ■ 000damages he claimed to have sustain-
adequate working capital, is a very of minister. It may either be to ca l Cidea^ -which have their humorous side. ' ed by the fire at Fairview Hotel. The
much more serious burden upon the sue- °? the leader or the (^ppositiou, or i One of these was the reception accord- Jury decided that he had time to escape
cessfnl operation of the War Eagle mine ?}'?' appeal to the people. In hr at etl to a large deputation by -Sir Wilfrid without injuries, aud that he was in-
than the two per cent. tax. The outlook **r,ltniu the rule is as absolute as any ; p^urier, which approached him With a jured through his own fault. E. V. 
for the mine appears to be hopeful. The f , °* t“e, constitution -can be, tbat is, vjoav to taking action to put down Bod well, K. C., for defendants, and E. 
management is confident that the prob- ^ ^as deviated from lor manj consumption of cigarettes in Can- I • Davis, K. C., for plaintiff.
lem of milling and concentrating low- fears Dr. Brj-ce the best authonty on ada gj, Wilfrid, wily and sunny as ----------- o---------------
grade ores has been solvcxl, and expects ^l10 sayk that the constitutional ever< euij^ted the personal sympathy of A NANAIMO ORiEAiMERY.
to be able to utilize the low-grade con- practice m thc/tcok>nics has ~?e «! the members of this, deputation by de
tents of the mine at a profit over the 2?, r^is resp.ecC vhan m lrreat_ fsritani. j claring himself to be no smoker, but at, Stock Being Taken by Farmers to Start

The Jubilee of the Pnne cost of extraction. Towards the sue- That meau«-that^ the rule has be :i. the same time (we can see him shrug his
mHl1. .. .. , ope was ce8Sfui accomplishment of this, the two broken m pa^tidular cases,^but we k shoulders as ho said so), he referred |

e the occasion of great enthusiasm per cent, tax is regarded as the only °f. no case <iu ,which_ it has been broken j t*]iem to the other members of the Do-1 The Nanaimo and Cedar District
and rejoicing at Rome, and indeed it was drawback. We hope it is the only draw- f "'ith bénéficiai results, sna certain y min^on parliament, who nearly all farmers’ Institute met at N>anaimo on
a unique occasion in the modern annals1 back* beeause it is a drawback * that is there ure many in which to disr - gmoke like sooty chimneys. We can un-, Saturday evening to discuss further the
of the Rnmin, DhnrlV ifi i! ^ M easily removed. But as the company -ard rt involve very eonw- derstand people haxing conscientious ob- creamery proposition.

cb* 1^ ls but seldom will own its own mill, and as the charges q1aeu,n.ex^ statement made b> j jections to smoking, although we notice W» !*• Jaynes, of Quamichan, gave
that twenty-five years of life remain to for milling are exempted from taxation, t*36 •Columbian m connection ^'itu that those who have, are generally peo- a most interesting address in which 
any man who is elected Pope. Leo looks to us like a drawback more in amazing constitutional doctrine A\nicn it je whose systems, for some reason or he described the inception and growth 
Thirteenth was within two vagfq nf name than in reality, and one the com- prommgates, is that, an arrangement or ftnother, reject the innocuous sedative, j of the Cowichan creamery. Some of 
th ‘ , y pany could be trusted to remove for this kind, that^s a dissolution, is an yut w^at we cannot understand is any- €he strongest opponents of the creamery

ee score >ears and ten when he be- itself, even if tiie two per cent, tax assault upon the independence of the one*8 making a distinction between the •the time it was started, he said, 
came Pontiff. On many occasions dur- remained on the statute book. So long legislature. Independence of rwnat. Ufie of ^O5ac.co roiled up in a slip of had since become its patrons. A cream- Tnhn’«i V-fld March 4—Th
ing the present Pope’s tenure of the as human nature remains what it is, a legislature suj^o paper, and the use of tobacco rolled in ®Ty «could be built aud equipped for onial ’legislature will open * tonmrr"*
Holv See his vo,-el 1, a the Prince of British Columbia will bojudependent of the people.^. \V e have ^ ^bacco leaf, or crammed into the «S3,000, and tt. as he was informST thev, The mesures wonted in the Gowr:
SS , T P , T and aaver get nny large amount of revenue ahW* understood a ^s ature to fie ^ f a ipe’. ^ far as tbe act of had a guarantee of toe tmlk of 20(j,s^eeh w in Jlude a utojeot of
ethical problems lias stirred thought and from low grade ores under the two per representative of the people, not rode- arookifi$ tob»rep has any ethical signi- <-ows, with 400 or 000 in the district, ,ltora--e for fish produrts the revision •• 
discussion far beyond the boundaries of ceat- tax. We have a great deal more peI^£pt of th.emj ^ ficance whatever, the character otf one »t was safe to go ahead With the cstab- tbe fisheries law-s and a new minins
the .Roman Catholic church, and has s,»ç.th, with the miner of high grade *"**1 ™nst .be exactly the lito.ne.it of the institution sooner or poMcy. A mtniher of the'legSlatnr- -

Fbeen listened to «in, . , „ ore m small qnantities, -who is mining çraÇhb to to? représentative or tne people same #e tbat ot another kind of «nok- rater all the -oows "would -be contribu- rtronclv in faVor of toe exclusion '
. ' fl respect by all. under great difficulties and shipping to, a to.the test of re-eieetion hare, as a gen- jug Doubtless excessive smoking has a tory. That had been bis experience in United ^States fishermen from Newfc’:-

M ititin toe church iierhaps his greatest custom smelter. His cost of mining, eÿél rule, one great main reason for their bad offert upon the physical organisa- other parts of the province, and there jand 1vaters
work! at least from the outside point which is taxed, is usually very high, #npreparednesti,_ a private dOptot as to tion ^ ba9 exceseive indulgence in wins no reason to -believe it would be
of view has been his zealous flnd he has no opportunity to offset some-, whether the) fire representative or not. aaytbin„ which the moderate use is othenvise here.
, „ ? patronage 0f bis mining dost with smelting or mil The trouble, worry, and expense of a not barmfu] and often positively bene- -So encouraging was the statement

of ecclesiastical scholarship. A keen _=___=========== general election are proper ^nsidera- ficia, That’ clgarette smoking has any made by Mr. Jaynes that n number of
student himself, and as a man of letters tions for the people of the country to djgferen\ or worse effect than any other the farmers present at once doubled their
by no means contemptible, he has al- TXT I 1JF AIT Tl TXXI I'1 fl ponder cahn.y ??d f.i8pasï”n ATy’ kind of smoking is a delusion confined subscriptions for shares. A committee
wavs recognized the v w f lit i III A M11 |M I 11 V IA ?ot pl?pev5 Çon^erations tor toe mem- to certain portions of the North Ameri- tor the further* development of the proways recognized toe value of intellectual 111 M III 1111 II 11111, hors of thelegislature, or f°r «anyone on can xxmtineiit, ,ind to them alone. 'The ject was appointed as follows:
research and encouraged it among his i/lillll Vil V V their -behalf. / J. popular antipathy to cigarettes may be -Schetky. R. IMalpas», J. H. Cocking,
clergy. There is no doubt that lie has R vriWrtV TMÎAPS a surTival of the Red Jndian cult of the J. -Randle, J. Leonard, J. Warwick, and
been one of the greatest of the Popes, MâkC HOIDâ DvClllf EaSV and ”AUV X pipe. The pipe is savage in its origin, D Blood
and would . . iitiim, UJfVUlg EA9J dUU and is still savage in many ot its exter- The secretary reported that so farand, would hare been a great man in Ole.r.n. Alderman Grahame «Toeing before a 11a, manifestations, particularly those re- 214 cows had been promised and $520
any other calling. ,v FlCaMIU. 1 special meeting of the City Oouncil to- iating to CUspidors. ^ By some metooâ of in stock suliscrJbed. A cordial vote of

night a resolution ^yhidi sets forth the josi0- impossrhle to (be traced, it is claim- thanks to -Mr. Jaynes 'terminated the 
British -Columbia C»se for the mtroduc- ed that  ̂cigarette causes nervous de- proceedings.

tor rton-iS^ T6r^ c'ear'y and generation. "Who ever heard of nervous
forcibly. Theto might as we have fre- Regeneration among Turks or Arabs,

the qnently pointed opt, be^me sense in ^ <reat votaries of the weed The
the restrictions now placed on the catch- fdtt that nervous degenerates are often 
mf 9$ salmon in CAJiaaian waters, if the great smokers proves nothing. Such peo- 
salmon were preserved by means of R]e prohably £ t0 tobacco, as often to 
them But they are not preserved, ex- Rther things> for a fancied relief from 
cept for the American cannera to catch the distre^ing symptoms of their mal- 
?8 t^e-vj>lea!*’ s^h!^p0^,tl<S the ady. But no case where moderate use 

traps in Canadian nf tobacco caused nervous degeneration 
waters has a,supposedly Canadian bas ever vet been demonstrated, and it 
source, but it is rtally being worked up ig quite certain that this penalty of our 
by the American eanners, who are skil- bigb pressure civilization is unheard of 
fully and ingeniously working upon sec- among peoples who have need tobacco 

a prejudice and the vested interests centuries before our race knew that the 
fishermen upon the I-raser river weed existed. Since the reign of James 

to carry out their own end, the preren- (Sixth and -First, who disliked . tobacco
iatpf- excessivelv, there have always been 

fv.ro?Prefit^d^traf- those.to bead crnaades ngiitiat its esa,
Tha ***** -Bpt they are in. ,a-grierens Inftiority. «rod 

m the (Spates produces mor^. one .which< if thé tobacco
‘f +b?îftflîI18„?H>reJntni^t be‘t' consumption are to be credited, is grow- 

*er wages, than tbe giH net fishing ou]iug smaller evorj Jay, v-

Represertatives of An Impor
tant industry Will Meet 

This Afternoon,

Smashed Glasses In San Fran. 
Cisco Hotel and Is Forth, 

tv 1th Arrested.

embrace its flag and adopt its citizen
ship. Yet rts-fnStitutions are so imper
fect that its Government finds it neces
sary to manufacture special riot cart
ridges for the maintenance of law and 
order. We doubt whether there is a 
country in Europe, under any kind of 
rule, where armed force is as much 
needed to suppress domestic trouble as 
in the United States. In Great Britain 
the calling out of the military to sup
press riot has been almost an unknown 
occurrence in very many years. But 
in the United States we continually hear 
of the arms of the militia being turned 
against their fellow citizens. The Unit
ed States began its career as a self- 
governing nation with an appeal to the 
loftiest emotions in the human breast, 
the lore of country and the love of lib
erty. Yet it now finds it necessary to 
protect its existence as a self-governing 
nation by the cold-blooded display of 
force involved in the manufacture of 
special riot cartridges. This is the end 
of a century and a quarter of the De
claration of Independence. Men have not 
been taught to rely, for the vindication 
of their rights of citizenship as therein 
declared, upon their ballots, but the 
tral Government has been taught to rely 
for its opportunity of continued .’exis
tence upon a particular kind of bullet, 
a bullet from its description, which will 
be of peculiarly deadly effect at the 
short range for which it is intended. 
As an illustration of the grand principles 
embedded in the American constitution, 
citizens of the United States are at any 
time exposed to having the contents of 
a riot cartridge embedded in 
bodies. The step . from riot cartridges 
to an oligarchy is but a short one. And 
the states of Ancient Greece and Rome 
give abundant proof that oligarchical 
government of the most grievous descrip
tion is not incompatible with grandiose 
theoretical conceptions of human liberty. 
Is it possible that the democratic im
pulse of the last century, of which toe 
F reach Revolution was the most violent, 
and the Republic of the United States 
the most apparently thorough example, 
lias already exhausted itself, and 
sents now the pleasing. choice between 
riot cartridges and license degenerating 
into anarchy.

1
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THE BOUNDARY COMMISSION.
iI.

The less .Chauvinistic American ne-ws-
All Interested in Fruit Growing 

Are Cordially Invited to 
Attend.

Crowds Attend - the Saloon 
Wrecker and Bars Do Large 

Trade.
II

upon
Ontario, in North Grey, the Government 
lost the seat. The administration press 
is endeavoring to show that the seat 
was lost because no attempt was made 
to win it. But if little or no attempt 
was made to win it, it is the first time 
in the history of the Laurier Govern- 

. nient that it has overlooked the import
ance of a bye-election. Ontario is dead 

- «set against the Laurier Government and 
the longer time runs, the more set 
against it Ontario will become. A re
distribution bill may assist the Gov
ernment somewhat’ if passed in defiance 
-of those principles of ethics, of which 
iUio Liberals are such eloquent expon
ents when they are1 ont of office. But 
we question very much whether any re- 
-itistrihution of seats can offset the tide 
of feeling against the Government which 
is rising throughout Ontario. In Que
bec the Government appears to be as 
solid as ever. If a Liberal Government is

1 went

:
I.

her to create too much havoc and ac
cordingly placed her under arrest. Sic- 
was subsequently released on bail.|:

!

!

i|
:

arouse a ------- , _ ..
opinion on the subject. Controlling the 
raw material, we control the situation, 
and can compel the establishment of 
these works on Canadian soil, if we 
take the proper steps to do so.

AN ORIGINAL IDEA.

The New Westminster Columbian is 
nothing if not original, particularjy when 
dealing with political science or consti
tutional, psage. ‘Its latest contribution to 
the discussion of political questions is 
the statement that the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor would be taking a' grave respou-

cen-
|

returned after toe next general election 
it will have to lean very .heavily upon 

• Quebep. It is a curious thing that it is 
: in Q«tehee where the Conservative party 
is weakest that it is most aggressive 
and united. Under Mr. Monk it is out 
to fight from early morn till dewy eve 
and that is «the policy which in the long 
run always wins. If at the next gen
eral election a large number of Liberal 
protectionist candidates are run, definite
ly separate from the official Liberal 
party, that will introduce a ; factor the 
effects of which it is difficult to calcu
late, but which should rob the Govern-

I their

THE WAR EAGLE REPORT.. ;l
The War Eagle mine at Rossiand has 

been so continually quoted by those who 
are pessimistic about the mining condi-

1
;

! ment of the support it is now receiving 
from tiie industrial centres in Quebec. 

■One thing is certain, which is, that the 
Government is not nearly so strong as 
at tiie last general election, and that 
it is not growing any stronger as time 
goes en. The Liberal party has now 
•to rely almost exclusively upon mechani
cal means, party discipliue, and the pres
tige and patronage of the party in 
power, to carry its bye-elections. In 
1896 the Liberal party carried the 
try with all these mechanical means in 
other hands than its own. In 1900 the 
impetus which carried it into power 
»iot yet exhausted, and it remained as 

•firmly entrenched as ever. At the next 
general election it will have to fight 
for its life and without any confidence 
in the outcome.

pre-

THE ALASKAN

BOUNDARY■O'
IL PAPA RE.

The present Pope Leo the Thirteenth, 
Who has just celebrated his Jubilee as 
occupant of the Pontifical throne, is 
of the great old men of the last 
tury. His contemporaries in the world 
of letters, science, and statesmanship, 
for the nineteenth was emphatically a 
century of great old men, have nearly 
all preceded him to the grave. He re
mains to have celebrated at the age of 
ninety-three, the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of his pontificate. Joachim Peeci 
was one of these men marked out for 
distinction from his earliest years. He 
became a Doctor of Laws at the 
of twenty-two, and from the time of his 
taking orders until, in 1878, he became 
the 257th Roman Pontiff, his career 
a continuous record of great achieve
ment.

port. No Names of Commissioners 
Yet Submltted.-Canadlans 

Only Wanted.
coun- LOVE LOSES.one

een-
i
!
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s Ottawa, March 4. — (Special.»- N" 
names have been submitted as cvanal- 
sioners for the Alaska boundary arbi
tration. It is probable the delay > 
caused by the British Cabinet cou.si<l« r 
ing the desirability of suggesting sum'1 
change in the United States connu-- 
sioners.

Montreal, March 4.—At the mediae, 
today of Le Chambre De Comment- 
which is the mouthpiece of the Fr n.. 
Canadian merchants of Montreal. > 
Perrault gave.notice of a motion t*> th-- 
effect that Canada should be allouai 
name all three of the British repn-s»1:.- 
thtives oil the Alaskan boundary, a> *-x- 
perienee has shown that Canadian in
terests cannot be trusted to British dip
lomats, and that in the event of a t;v’ 
lire to agree on the points at issue be
fore the tribunal the questitm be sub
mitted to the Hague arbitration court.

I A party professing 
free trade principles, it has not depart- 

• cd from the protectionist policy of its 
predecessors. A party professing prin
ciples of the highest electoral and ad
ministrative purity, it has excelled its 
predecessors in the display of those 
blemishes and offences which

;

I
age

a
m are ap

parently inseparable from politics. A 
party professing to preserve the re
sources of the country from the attacks 
of tiie c-arpet bagger, deals of all kinds, 
many of them of a very dubious char
acter, have been as plentiful as- black
berries. A party professing the warm
est attachment to, and consideration for 
working men, laws have been placed on 
too statute foqpk purporting to fulfil pre
election promises, which have been 

■ found wanting by those affected in every 
•essential particular. It would indeed 
4*e strange, and a libel upon the char
acter of-the Canadian people, if such 
party continued to enjoy their confidence 
and to cam' their support.
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i A NOTENT -COLONY.

Newfoundland Legislature Opens 
day—Governor's Speech.

T.>-
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V A HOPELESS TASK.

The Now York Herald refers as fol
lows to the American invasion of the 

• Canadian Northwest:
It is easy to understand that with 

this vast increase of Wealth and develop
ment of resources without correspond
ing increase of population it will be but 
a summer’s day task for enough Ameri
cans to move over the boundary line 
1 rom our own great Northwest to cap
ture the country—to take possession of 
it legally, both for citizenship anil for 
annexation, as ail good citizens have a 
right to do. and to make it a part of 
the American union, corralling the vast 
gold, silver,, copper and magnetic iron 
deposits, with all the fisheries, timber 
lauds and invaluable wheat growing dis
tricts of Canada West.

For this to be gt all possible it would 
I'egniro a population of Americans equal 

, to that of patriotic Canadians, or say 
an immigration of five million people. 
Now the population of the United 
«States, exclusive of foreign born Ameri
cans «ind negroes, is roughly 66,800,000 
sotd.4. Of those fifty-six- millions there 
are probably at least twenty:, millions 
whose fathers md mothers ware foreign- 
lawn. Of the remaining thirty-six mil
lions . only descendants of Irish immi
sçants and New England puritans are

I■?

ORANGE AND
h

ODDFELLOWS
» L.

-i Manitoba Grand Lodges of 
Both Orders jn Session 

At Winnipeg.
I

| Canada and previous 

\W ■-< TREATIES.

In view of the present treaty between 
Grpat Britain and the United States for 
the delimitation of the Alaskan boun
dary, jt may be of interest to many to 
have recalled to memory some former 
treaties in which indifference and lack 
of local knowledge on the part of Great 
Britain caused her to prejudice her 
interests in North America and sacrifice 
those of panada unborn at the time of 
some of the treaties :

In 1783, by the treatjvof Paris, fwe 
lost Heaven, pnly.lqjpws what, the whole 
biiitorland of the Atlantic seaboard.

In 1794, by Jay’s treaty, wg lost 
large slice of what is now the State of

)
The most wonderful helpers in 

homo to economical dressing are __ 
Diamond Dyes. They are so easy to 
use that even a child can dye a rich" and 
perfect color with them. Diamond Dyes 
make faded and dingy dresses, skirts, 
blouses, capes, jackets, scarfs, 
curtains ■ and draperies look like 
In the Diamond -Dyesi there are spécial 
colors for dyeing all cotton and mixed 
goods, and special dyes are prepared for 
coloring all wool goojs. Each color of 
the Diamond Dyes is guaranteed to give 
full satisfaction when used according to 
directions. Have y oh received our, new 
Dye .Book, sheets off designs for Hooked 
Mats and Stags, and our dyed cloth 
samples ?- -If not> .-send your addrtse on 
a tcr.Tbe Wells * ttichard-
oj» CoaLimited, 300 Motii .r’vSt., Mont
real, P. Q.,-<and yo:i >■, tfccm free
of cost.

From Our Own Correspondent 
, Winnipeg. March 4.—The 
Grtnd Lodge of Manitoba opened th.- 
afternoon in the new Soott Memornv 
Hall, just completed. Tliere are a iar-' 
number of delegates from all parts 
the province to attend the session. Hon. 
D. H. McFadden, the grand madvr. 
read his report this afternoon. It is a 
coincidence worth mentioning that this 
session of the Grand Lodge which oi«"n' 
the new Scott .Memorial Hall, happai" 
to meet on the anniversary of the deatn 
of Thos. Scott, who was murdered iU 
Fort Garry just 30 years ago.

The Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F.. tot 
Manitoba, also opened today, when n« 
dresses of welcome" were dtiivered ■ 
Mayor Arbnthnot and other Winnipe
gers. All the speeches referred to tn 
prosperous condition of the Canadi
West and the- OII "UG!«c?.‘x' ovder. ,

EXODUS FROM STATES.
Ora u g'

Immigration to Canada Is Opening With 
a Unto.

Weyhum, N. W. T.. March 4.—The 
first of the season's monthly excursion 
of land seekers from the States for this 
year, passed here this morning. It is 
cqod evidence of y*e prnnhesied rush, as 
it carried 15S souls. Many were from 
the state of Wisconsin, which hereto
fore has not contributed largely of its 
sons. The bulk are journeying to Nor
thern Alberta, Saskatchewan '--ponding 
the next largest sKare.
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MARINE NEWS, STRIKE ENTXEID.

Worker* on Grain Bferetor» ■ G» Back 
to Work—Union Recognized.

SOM).

Will Be Used on the West Coast of the 
Island.

Want Showship rode over them in beautiful form. 
The typhoon, however, threw her back 
fully 36 hours.”

Mo Gambling
This Season Carried OnYates street. Mr. Greer went mite his THB *^LING-

new premises on Yates street a few LeaTe, For Esquimau to Put Out Prin- 
doors below Government street, jester- cess Beatrice Boilers
day morning* ___

aitnmmivivra ATOwrun-a The steamer Pakling, of the ChinnAlLiSTIBR”NlXIB AxHRrVES. Mutual line, which put out one thou-

Francisco service. The„«tea??î?r5 Tll. r.-,.an Ai«reimVri» ttMoI. <«, wiU put out two hundred tons of naval
built will be palatial, and will be fast The G^nMn bark Alsternlxie, which is storeB the big 30-ton boilers which 
enough to compete with the Southern being toWed from Astoria by the tog Bhe has brought from tbe Clyde for the 
Pacific Railway for the passenger travel , tn°,,be. <^^ock steamer Princess Beatrice, the new liner

VnrLented ‘at Kthe present time. The Puget Sound -company’s tug yesterday on P tK^Sonnd ^avin^T Slsr
be Pre®^ . be built by order of afternoon, but with the heavy Northerly So^nd, having been
steamers . Company, ‘which con- gale which blew last night, it Was not îere<* *° ?. P*?1 eargo of lumber, P,l,CeParificCoa™S.S. Company, .thought that she would8 get up the ^
lr"i win lie vessels of the most modern 'Straits until this morning. The Alster- on her outbound voyage.
:U1<1 », has been estimated by the nixie ran ashore on Republic Spit, with- .,— .0 7ZI «ttvatype- . v ('omnany that a steamer of in a stone’s throw of where the steamer uuNEARr. AT SITKA.
.Steamship Company » ‘ p from.^ ^ RepubK* was lekt, at the mouth ' _ — _ , . , _ .
IS knots Francisco in 46 hours— of the Columbia, when the bark was San Francisco Confirms Colonist Report 
Sound v°„„r= less than the railway time, bound from San" Francisco to Portland of Coal Ship’s Arrival.
(„. two hours “ that offlciala „-f tbe on February & She was inspected mis- < -----

u 18 ïyP Company have stated initially by two surveyors at Astoria aW When the Cottage City arrived from
Vacific voa . waa the intention of | ordered to Esquimau to enter the;.do# the North on Friday last she brought a 

versauou • . ^ these new lintrs there for survey and repairs. The Gfep- report—as was told at tfie time—that
compauj .jjjjop to the fleet now man ship Maipo left Vancouver yestet- the1 coal ship Dunearn had reached Sit-

in service l , e these new liners day in tow of the tug Lome, laden with ka. The report was current-at Juneau,
die company. iu i rai!wa with side 1,368,920 feet of lumber for Iquique, The San Francisco Examiner of Friday 
,-ompeung nqsscnger steamers run- from Hastings. She is here to ship a last says: Considerable surprise was 
lines ot ia. P‘‘ on j»Uget gound and crew. The W. H.‘ Talbot passed out on created today in local shipping circles 
ning netweeu i Arrangements- are al-,Sunday from Hastings with 964,964 feet when it was reported here that the long
nom ’"c ' ’. for a steamer for the of lumber for Shanghai. The Earl of overdue British bark Dunearn had ar-
lvady auae • - te, Dunraven, which has been laden with rived at her destination. The vessel
Victoria-.- general manager of the grain at Vancouver for South Africa Was 230 days out from Cardiff for

■ ' coast savs regarding the pro- since Wednesday last, is held on ac- Sitka, with a cargo of coal, and grave
V'î'ti build two new liners: count of a libel edit filed by the second fearg were entertained for her safety.
je!.w„ b;,ve been figuring for some time mate for back wages. The vessel was placed on the overdue

|nvjng two big modern steamers list and speculation on her chances were
‘for the San Francisco-Seattle run. CUT RATES. heavy. Local reinsurance gamblers as a

Was some talk for a time of pur- ----- . rule played the vessel not to arrive.
two Atlantic boats now in op- Two German Lines on China Coast and considerable surprise was expressed 

1 ration, but there were details which Make Very Low rare. when the reinsurance rates on the ves-
thonglit absolutely necessary for our ----- . _ , sel were not advanced by the Liverpool

•J which were lacking in the Eastern When the steamers North Pacific and underwriters, but remained at 25 per 
“ joui so that plan fell through. Such Rosalie were carrying passengers be- oent Yesterday the rates dropped to 

need will cost more than tween X ictoria and Seattle at 50 cents, 20 per cent. Those who played the yes- 
travelers thought the fare a low one. sej jn tbjR city lost heavily on her 
According to news received by thei ak- -pbe Commercial News of San Fran- 
bng’ two German lines, competing foi cisco 0p Friday last says: The Cana- 
the Chinese coolie travel between Swa- dian Bank of Commerce, at Seattle, re

ceived word yesterday from their Sitka 
agent, via Juneau and Dawson, that 
the British bark Dunearn had arrived 
at Sitka, February 19; all well. The 
Duneam sailed from Cardiff May 4. 
She was on the overdue list at 20 per 
cent, reinsurance.

Westminster, (March 3.-(Special)—The Fort William, March 3—(Special)—
tug Albert Lee, bought in Blaine The strike of the International Bridge 
marine boueyard and rebuilt here for and Structural Iron "Workers’ Unie» 
the Columbia Cold Storage, has been employees engaged on elevator work 
sold to Mr. Dawson, who will operate it here was declared off tonight, and the 
in connection with his proposed cannery <men resume work tomorrow. J. A, 
at Alberni. Macdonald, head of the elevator build-

-------------o------------ - •' ing firm, arrived from Chicago today,
CANADIAJÇNDETHEEN. ££ dSSÆ *8

■■■—ri si s&srs'i’s.."»For Terminal Purposes. upon. The strike has lasted six days.
-^entfflcSaIMaanno™en^a!P^ BAN¥~i5ÂLGl5ïïlON.

SyTom^y Sr^ch^'S Bank of Commerce Absorb» Wlif,,
acres, including Fort Garry park, the Banking Company..
centre of the city, for a station and Montreal March 3—The announcement
SintoisPv«rrtation faeiîSer^îî was made here toda7that the Canadian 

faclIrtles 96600(1 Bank of Commerce and the Halifax 
to none in the West. . Bankihg Company have entered into an

agreement for amalgamation of the 
two banks. The terms are not made 
public, but are stated to be advantageous 
to -the shareholders of both institutions. 
In the'’Maritime Provinces, the name of 

-the Halifax Bahkin» Company will be 
retained as part of the title of the larg
er institution atid the services of the 
directors will be retained as a local 
board at Halifax. The entire staff is to 
be takeh into the service of the, Cana-, 
dian Bank of Commerce.

(Prom Tuesday’s Dally.)
USERS FOR PACIFIC COAST CO.

Chief of Police Tells Commis» 
sloners That (tames Are 

• Not Running.

The Question Discussed at thfr 
Meeting of Commissioners 

Held Yesterday.

Voters League Urges the Hold
ing of Fall Exhibition in 

1903.

Will Memorialize City Council 
and Society To That 

Effect.

‘1How about gambling. Chief?” said 
Commissioner (Stewart.

“There is no gambling going on now,” 
said the Chief, “unless perhaps a little 
poker in saloons between two or three 
—freeze-outi for the drinks; that’s all.”

This conversation took place yester
day soon after the meeting of Police 
Commissioners started in i the Mayors 
office. There were present His Wor
ship Mayor MoCandlese, and Commis
sioners W. H. Price gnd Alex. Stewart, 

°f Pohce John Langley and the clerk, Mr. Pagev ’
Thè report of the Chief tor the month 

was read, telling of the, police work 
There were 92 convictions, two of thos* 
■being of Moore and Stone; the two bur
glars and hold-up men, who robbed 
many places and held up a Chinaman 
with a revolver. They got three and 
five years. Tbe fines received during 
the month amounted to $370. The 
Chief recommended in the report that 
»nv ers 1)6 called for summer uniforms. 
The report was received and filed.

Commissioner Price said that he would 
like to see the crown on the crests and 
buttons of the police restored. Now the 
■badges and buttons had the letter “F,” 
but no crown, as they had some time 
ago. The clothing required not neces
sitating new buttons, nothing was done 
in this connection.

At this stage of the proceedings Com
missioner Stewart put in his query re
garding gambling, and the Chief an
swered as above. The Mayor said the 
question was to come up later.

It was decided to print fifty copies 
of the annual report of the Chief oi 
Police.

The Chief brought up the question d 
drill for the force. The regulations 
state that the men are to toe drilled 
They. were drilled for two months last 
year, but no fund being provided Jot. 
the drill instructor, the drill 
continued. It was only necessary t« 
drill during the summer months, and an 
intructor was willing to take the force 
in hand twice a month for five dollar» 
a month. They could form fours and 
learn the military tactics in the yard ot 
the station.

The (Mayor Wanted to know if the 
men could not be drilled toy a man ot 
the force? The Chief explained that if 
was more satisfactory to have an i» 
stmctor. ,J

The Mayor held that the force, being 
a small one and seldom likely to have 
need for military tactics, the drill wa* 
not absolutely necessary, and could be 
left to the discretion of the Chief.

Commissioner Stewart spoke about 
the rubbish left on the streets by the 
wood-sawing machines, and of how he 
and the Mayor “got a raking over” 
about it in the council chamber.

The Chief explained that the men on 
duty in the day time, whose time was 
taken up a good deal with summonses 
and Police Court work, could not cover 
all the streets of the city to look after 
this nuisance. Two men and a ser
geant could scarcely cover 150 miles of 
street each day.

Commissioner Stewart thought an ex
ample should toe made .of one of those 
guilty of leaving.4he. -fubtoish on the 
street.

The Chief said an example had been 
made of one.

Commissioner Stewart said that it 
might be well to make an example of 
another.

Commissioner Stewart also spoke of 
the nuisance arising from waste paper 
being left near billboards. The Chief 
explained that those in charge of the 
boards were willing always to clean np 
any paper that bad fallen from 
boards.

The Chief said people were given a 
day to clean up rubbish left toy the 
■wood-sawer, and then summoned, if it 
was left. If he only had a patrol
wagon he could-----

The Mayor said a man could take a 
run over the ground on a bicycle.

Commissioner Price thought that if 
the Chief kept the question of a patrol 
wagon to the front, he would eventually 
get one.

And then the question of gambling 
was resumed. The Chief said there 
was no gambling going on. There is a 
game or two of poker. A few men meet 
in a saloon and play for drinks. There 
are no games running with dealers, no 
black jack, no stud poker. He had sent 
around to places where he had been in
formed games had been going on, but 
generally found that someone_ was try
ing to spring a job on the police. There 
Was nothing doing.

Commissioner Price said several peo
ple 'had reported to him that there were 
games going on. It was also reported 
that different games were being cnrrid 
on in saloons with "kitties.”

The Chief said he did not know of 
any games. The Mayor said that peo- 

LOSS OF appetite. pie had come to him and claimed that,
A person that has lost appetite tine lost gambling was being earned on. tie mui 

something besides—vitality, vigor, tone. tried to get names and particulars from 
The way to recover appetite and all that them, but could not. One person haci 

goes with R la to take Hood's Sarsaparilla itten to tbe Colonist telling 
—that strengthens the stomach, perfect»___ . ..__a.-:,,- rviert in-1

the The Voters’ .League at its regular 
weekly meeting yesterday evening decid
ed to urge on the City Council and the 
Agricultural Association the desirability 
of holding another exhibition this toll. 
The meeting was fairly well attended.

Mr. J. Peirson was voted to the chair. 
The minutes of the last regular meeting 
were read and adopted:

F. Elworthy, secretary of the Board 
of Trade, notified the board of 
poinwpent of a committee to confer 
other 'committees in the preparatii 
a memorial urging the Domini#)) 
eminent to appoint a board oft harbor 
commissioners. The meeting if the 
committees will be held on Friday 
at 4:30 p.m.

Senator Macdonald’s paper on rail
ways was next taken up. A resolution 
endorsing his position was laid on the 
table until next meeting.

Mr. G. A. Grant'then brought up his 
motion urging some action in the matter 
of arranging for the holding of an ag
ricultural show this fall. There was 
no doubt at all it could be made a suc
cess if properly managed. The point 
now was to urge that it should be con
tinued. Victoria has shown it can 
make a success of the mining conven
tion and the Tourist Association; and 
the same ought to be done with a .fall 
show. A definite announcement should 
be made at once. It it was abandon
ed now, it would be hard to revive it 
again. The holding of the annual ag
ricultural exhibition was a great benefit 
to the city. Victoria had much fine land 
surrounding it, and the league should 
devote its attention to the peopling of 
this nearby district. The fair should 
be encouraged by all means.

W. H. Price seconded all that Mr.

■o-
IN MAOl-DOiNTA. .

Sofia, March 3»—A collision has taken 
placé between Macedonian revolution
ists under the famous -leader Boris Sar- 
afoff and a body of Turkish troops near 
the village of VJadinirovo. It is report
ed that ten insurgents were killed and 
wounded, while tbe loss on the Turkish 
side was much greater. The revolution
aries succeeded in escaping to the- hills.
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The Rebellion 
Through China

Canton Was
To Be Sacked

Had Rebel Movement Not Been 
Apprehended City Would 

Have Suffered.

Serious State of Affairs Report
ed In Mail Advices From , 

the Orient.>!:
liners os weV , 00.000 each, and will take a year 

build. While we could use these 
n llvil.ig to great advantage if we had
i i i i,i at present, still we will be able .along with the boats -now ou the tow and Siam, have cut their rates down 

if until we can replace them with to 50 cents for that long voyage, and 
,.-roughly up-to-date steamers. one line has thrown in a banquet of
•With a speed of 18 knots an hour, , a 

,1,,. new liners will traverse the dis- 
,,inco from Sail Francisco to Seattle m 
p; hours, or two hours better than a
man could make" on the railroad trams. p0nard Juvenile Opera Company Said 
Wjih this saving in time and the added t0 ye Among the Passengers,
pleasure and comfort of an ocean voy-

go on perfectly appointed ships, with Steamer Empress of India is due from 
, high-class service ia the culinary de- lbe orjenti and among her passengers— 
pertinents, it would be strange if the jj tbe advjc6s received by the steanger 
undertaking should not prove to be a Paidmg (ire correct—will b6 the Pollard 
very profitable one. Juvenile Opera Company, tije talented

"While I cannot say definitely just entertainers who played for a long sea- 
huw soon the contracts for the steamers son in Victoria last summer, and re
fill be given out, the matter has pro- turned to Australia from this port by

■•ressed so far in the deliberations of the the steamer Aorangi. They played at 
company that plans have been talked Hongkong for ten nights during the 
over and it is possible that in the near early part of February, and were to em-
luture we will ask some builders to sub- bark on the Empress of India, it the
mit proposals and plans for the work.” plans remained unchanged, says the 

The steamers now on the route for Hongkong Telegraph, for Vancouver, 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company where it was proposed to start the sec
ure the Senator the Queen and the City end Canadian and United States tour. .. , . V1 . . .of Pueb n each of about 2,'000 tons ea-.j The Empress of India is bringing 1,- mg one or two desirable amendments to 
nneitV The new steamers which are 350,000 pounds of general cargo, and the navigation laws and also in seeur-
Ivon to he ordered will be between 3,000 230 tons of raw silk and silk goods. Bhe ing lighthouses and aids to navigation
nrnl 4 AGO ton" and have accommodations has 200 tons of general freight for Vic- in needed locations. It is now proposed
for more than 300 first-class passengers, toria, and 50 tons for Puget Sound, to "extend the usefulness of the Gnild
While the exact expenditure has not There are 30 saloon passengers, and 230 from the Pacific to the Atlantic, taking
boon estimated each steamer will cost steerage, of whom 50 are for Victoria, In the great likes and canals of Eastern
more than $1,000,000. They will he 100 for Vancouver, 5 for Puget Sound, Canada. In accomplishing this the Guild
handsomely fitted throughout and will and Portland and 75 for overland points, is anxious to have the co-operation of
afford the best of accommodations. , ---------- the Vancouver shipmasters, and in order

The steamer Umatilla, which had been - GENEVA CONDEMNED - secure this it appointed the delega
cy (his route is being repaired at Qnar- ! ^ s<.f tion composed of Captains Locke. Lang-
termaster harbor, where 22 new plates Report Received from Honolulu- That Md Martin, t0 meet the Vancouver 

being put ill that vessel. j Surveyors Have Refused to P-aeçïîer. -shipmasters.

| According to mail advices réèeived 
_ , _ from San Francisco on Sunday, the

I-China ..Vin’i’al-, I-iner I.-'uuls Cargo (Marine Exchange of that oity -hae been 
at Outer Docks. advised that the sealing schooner Gen

eva of this port has been condemned by 
Steamer Pakling. of the China Mu- a board of survey, whieb examined New boilers and other betterments, in- 

nui! line, Capt. Conradi, reached port her at Honolulu, to which port she went volving an outlay of $50.000, are to he 
.m Sunday from the Orient, bringing a for repairs after encountering a heavy made on the Lynn canal steamer Cottage 
,-irgo of general merchandise, which in- gale off the islands. -No advices have City'IS Moran Brothers will do the 
eluded the big boilers built oil the Clyde -been received by the Victoria -Sealing work) They were given the contract 
tor the new steamer Princess Beatrice, (Company, which despatched the Gen- several months ago.
which is being built at the_ Esquimalt eva. The last word they received from TJfce "Cottage City will be withdrawn 
Marine ways for the C. P. N. Company Capt. Jones was a cable received a week from the' run upon the completion of 
for service on the run to Northern Brit- ago telling of the filet that the main her present voyage. Her place is to he 
ish Columbia ports. The steamer also boom had been broken and asking money taken by the steamer Spokane, sailing 
brought considerable till plate for the for repairs. He gave no word of the j March 9. The Cottage City will be laid 
canneries. She had in all a thousand desertion of seven of his crêfw, .qa was up between 40 and 50 days, 
tons to discharge at this port, and four afterwards reported.
day yesterdaySSlTwo Fmdred (ton/ will Th«ee?lillfv. fh?onefr G<™%8f was
iKLfnr at Fsqnimalt. Copt? H. F. Siewerd, in J891, ai^made

ihe Pakling left Yokohama, her last paR8tlge around the Horn in 106- 
l'ort of call, on r cbm ary Jo, and had ^,ays—tjje best time made by any of the 
a dirty passage across the I acme, en- schooners which were brought around 
countering snow, squalls, .Last season the schooner hunted off the
storms to the meridian, «and thence jtip,an COast with a white crew, and 
Southeast weather, with ram and fog. the largest catch of the fleet—
Ihe steamer left London on December $91 6kinS- fitted out for n
b>, and occupied .39 da>s to Ilongkohg, crujse Gff the Coast and to Copper isl- 
;it winch port she arrived on January
21. She occupied a similar time in mak- ^ an(j sailed from here on April 14, 
mg the passage from Hongkong to Vic- jn c(ymTn,and of Capt. D. L. Jones, who 
form, arriving here 39 days from Hcaig- 
kong.

Rebels Planned to Set Fire to 
the City and Sack the 

Treasury.

Letters From Chekiang Tell of 
Atrocities Committed By 

Soldiers.
U) gCt

I roast pig before the steamers leaves as 
further inducement to travel. $

Further news regarding the rebel Further particulars were received by 
movement being organized in Kansu and the steamer Pakling, which reached this 

. . ., ». . - . . f the Northwest of China by Tung Fu port front the Orient on Sunday, of the
SiaHsiang—a movement having for its ob- threatened outbreak at Canton. Had 't 
ÎS Vw jects the massacre of foreigners and a not been for the timely tip of to"

sav s?«ss&. « sssa* ^h,s‘ c °
™5tV:y,',bK; ’‘aMttiwrfIs'lllwQg of thoNt^e
a valuable asset to the ritv and the disbanded soldiers, one correspondent dred recruits were raised m Hongkong, 
cotmen shouM disffiav no h^sitanev in -"elates how he went to the rebel head- that several thousand suits of uniform
taking it un -Bv nroner management ' Quarters with the carts conveying grain have been manufactured in Des \ oeuxthere nred be no dSlooS Sati for the troops. The rebel camp is near Road, and that a quantity of arms, am- 
to this year The s-how wm. 1 S i Hehchengtsi a smali market town 90 ^rhlvTS^i/ittef^rom
success last. year,, with, the exception of milejjrom Kuyuen, where the Imperial f^g^^lle8toh toe ^eigŒod of
s;,„d™w« h™,£gs%» £
tinned tre of numerous small camps, is sur- action was arrangea to rase place ou

R. Sea-brook heartily endorsed the pro"- rounded toy a newly built wall. There is Oa^ton^ould^be orwSdhm"
position to hold another exhibition, but a.h?ua* ^for Tung, and his body guard to custom to the nig^dls/nd
the expenditure should be controlled by °f 1,500 soWhers, and an arsenal for places of woShX ^[ mandarins
toe city absolutely and tiie KabiHties the manufacture of rifles which is work- ^ Ji‘ h 8mJi2?Mvèrê to bc w-avllhl
met by It. also. Citizens would not sub- ™g night and day. There are arms “ «F officials were to bo wayla.d
scribe otherwise. In order to make it there for over 40 regiments of 500 men ®°ri()us oarte S the citv and th/treas- 
a secure thing, the management of the1 each, and there was a large stock of ™"°™cked^ Anotoer re^rt and one 
fair should be in the hands of a com- smokeless powder cartridges. The snp- °fbich ^«."ars ro be the ^ore nrobable 
toittee nominated by the council. There ply of ammunition was large, over two ^h'?h ap?aa ; t the nrisoners"
might be a deficit some year-especial- hundred cart loads having already
l.v if an abnormally cold season occurred, rived. . . __ that evening and
He was of the opinion that the exhibi-1 The correspondent saw the troops be- arriving there in the morning astion should be continued. | ing drilled-the bodyguard being of for- “2?n as the lates^ ere Jwn ^Swoull

Watson CUrke said he and others eign trained soldiery. Tung Fu Hsiang, ^ join^ by others, r£to’the yameu 
gave their time for previous shows and who is described as a man of medium J oveipower the guards and take 
it would be a disgrace for Victoria to height, stout, wearing a yellow jacket, ?b2 treasury ■ 
drop the show jtfst because there was was carried to thè wall in a chair, 1 8 ’’ _ .
a deficit one- ye*«v> whence ha, watched s, the movements. 'The latest mws rromCanton on the

Mr. Morlèy sai# the show, to be a Prince Tuan -also occunièd a chair on 28th mst. was that the British gunboats 
success, must be a yearly show—a con- the drill ground. The troops wear à Britomart and. Moorhen, and toe tier- 
tinuoUR one. That must be understood black uniform. man-gunboat Tiger were alreudy at Can
if the interest of the exhibitors was to During the early part of January or- ton. Leave at the British Consulate,
be maintained, tie favored the city ders came to the Imperial Commander Canton, had been stopped during the 
backing up the show financially. The nf Kansu to arrest Tung. Tung visited China New Year. It is reported tha. 
people paid for it anyhow, and that the commander accompanied by his a ■certain Col. Chun » as marchin on a 
was the best way to distribute tiie tax- bodyguard and intimidated him. Or- city near Canton. The sale of ammum 
ation. He went into the history of for- ders were afterwards received from Pe- tion and firearms had been prohibited 
mer shows -and drew the conclusion v;n which resulted in assistance being m t^le 'eoloiiy- instructions to that er- 
'that old methods were obsolete, .and that given to Tung bv the Commander. The fetot tvere given to the various gun-
new ones must be adopted. There was correspondents tell of different mes- V™ tha interior of
no reason why they should not have whioh have nassed between Yung latest news from the interior or
double the number of visitors this year V ,. and Tnn„ telling of impending t/ou- Kwangsi -is to the effect that the rebel- 
-if they had a proper transportation ^p toeretoas spread over t ie whole pro-
committee. «e-ninst fm-eiimerq Instances are given UB<?e* lt r^Re through three causes,Mr. Seabrook reiterated his be«e£ of how natives selling fo^m wtu-es 6™t because there was famine, secondly
that the city should take hold of the bLe been beatL and the ^MDoJdmts bocau-sc of the avaricious squeezing by 
«natte have been beaten ana cue corresponaenrs gfflcinls nng thirdly because of the dis-

The chairman remarked that trans- *a^ ^at .”® ff'r6‘BIler would 8et through banding of the government soldiers, 
portation was a very important matter t vices from Smith I As a result of the failure of the rice
in connection with the exhibition, and nl . f ,r l l -, + have crop in Northern Japan, a great famineit ought to be well looked after ' this China the Triards are said to have preTa-l]s throughout five prefectures at- 
year.5 It was important that the ques- gwwa m ttailotwitt tfre rebels in 'fecting 150,000 people, thousands of 
tion of whether or not the fair would be Kwangsi. It '* sl^'a tbata j whom are starving. Hundreds are ea,-
held should be decided at once. blow o£ h®, ™K horsefiesh, others eating fern roots,

Mr. Olsen thought that what was tl00 would have been stimÇk at Canton It was expected that, unless speedy relilet
[wanted more than anytlting else was ; the,]preceding tiie w'as obtained, there w’ould be numbers
a guarantee of continuity, .and a strict ha5 n°i' starved to death.
observance of the constitution. The ac- tae European detectives at Hong- Prom Korea ne^vs w'as given that con-
counts should be audited on the con- hong, whose tnneiy tip preventta the friction is arising as a result
elnp'on of the show, so that the public outbreak. . , of the hostility shown by the Korean
could see what was done. Different stories are being received - government towards Japan.. From Mok-

Mr. Laughton said it was highly im- from Kwangsi interior towns of battles po news Was given that traders were 
portant that toe show should be run between the rebels and the Imperial j refused permission by the government 
yearly. The buildings were now in good troops, in the majority of which the reb- [o trade with Japanese, and the steamer 
shape and ithere need be no deficit this els are given as victors. In one in- | i9emaru was turned away without cargo
year. stance a body of two hundred Imperial , ,n consequence. News was also given

Mr. Laird was strongly of the opinion troops were ambushed and cut to pieces. - tbat the Korean government is boy- 
Ihat the show should be held annually. Wang Cliih-Chun. the ' Governor of i cotting a Japanese bank at Seoul, which 
And the association would be benefited Kwangsi, is still practically surrounded action has called out loud protests by 
if it were incorporated and had a busi- by the rebels, unable to advance or re- the Japanese charge d’Affaires at the
ness manager working all the year tire from the walled city in which he Korean Capital,
round. He would support the résolu- has been for some months, 
tion. The Universal Gazette, a native paper

Mr. Seabrook said he did not think of Shanghai, accuses the Governor of 
the council could do anything until the Kwangsi of having allowed the insiir- 
report of the auditing committee had rection to assume its present_enoruious 
been received.

Mr. Laird remarked that the Horticul
tural Society always prepared for an an- Southern province.
nual show. Pekin correspondents say the Reform petite and everybody says there s nothing

The motion carried unanimously. The movement is in a choatic state. Almost 6,86 90 800(1 89 wood s.
Mayor and council will be notified. simultaneously the Imperial Court is-

Mr. IMorley asked that the league sued instructions compelling the wear- 
should endorse the action of toe Cham- iQg of European dress on state cere- 
ber of Commerce in advising a public monies, and for the destruction of the 
meeting to discuss the Alaskau bo un- Temple of Heaven railway station at 
dary treaty. Pekin—one of the benefits conferred on

A motion toeing put, it was carried the capital by the allied occupation of
unanimously. 1900.

Mr. Morley suggested that he be re- Missionary letter from Chekiang tell 
lieved of the secretaryship, and he nom- 0f bloodshed in that province. Bunches
*iHated Mr. Grant as his successor. of heads are seen swinging at city

Mr. Grant had to decline taking the '.gates. Thé correspondents tell of at-
position. , Tocities committed by the soldiery, who

-Mr. Laughton asked that Mr. Money are gajd (o have -slam womee-and-cbil-. 
be requested to act three months longer. dren and reported having won victory 
Mr. Price seconded the motion, coniph- 0Ter (-be Boxer forces. Several Protes- 

wreck- of a Chinese iunk lvinK on the ™entin8 the officers _ of the league on tant miRsionaries in this section fcavereef. *| The jimk was boarded up with tb\ir’° Morlev favored new Wood in toe ^ritten letters tp Shanghai papers charg-
hatch$2 and ’ planks from the Isqrk, and . toM and ug pressed for m= tlle ®“nan Catholic priests with fo-
awnings used for a roof. Aa^fito reef l?5it^,0”’ ther .,2^ menting the rebellion in Chekiang
was mostly under water they lived on w \foriey was tiected for -teaotlierdie j$ik. At low water they explored * nlonths. hovermg about Chengtu, the Cath-
the r« and found the wreck of half a «« meeting then ndjourned. *ntL j xnwsionanes have
dozen Vessels, including a four-mastcl rhe weenngjuena-jojueo. trtèpaptoed a joint memorial to Pekin,
ship and a steamer. The reef stretched ENGINEERING STANDARDS. affiriag for protei^ve m^sur^ because

, for miles, and at thé Western end was ---- ^a.threatened attack cm the churehes.
“a deserted fishing station with a joss Great Britain Will Adopt Recommend*- ijffifonaneg in
•house and half a dozen Chinese graves. tlous of Committee. rumors of impending Boxer outbreaks.
5ÏÎÏÏ..™ a SSS?MA SSTÏiîï W. M„«t „™, « «. ÆS .n»rTi».

oral days spent on the reef the survivors ^ work in jane, 1891. and Its recommend»- , " ba~a„ made -the prophesy 
started in their patched up cutter for tlons in regard to the s’nnda d:za 1 n at Kmn-atsu whose d«i"th was1 auSyTSfie on February 19,

^d^d^them1 aTHonakone thOinPP rtandarffizarton^'win '?reultmia tingohffied1 “Ikim in 1847, he To be frro from sick headachy biilonje

intact on thp reef and there is much ou jtfiat tbe standardization will enrble the 1 °b„_a bp was 8tlmnlat" the liver and free tie s.imach
lier worth salving. Nothing has been Hdtleh manatoctnrer to deliver nukker and ^ restoration, when be was
I.BMd of those in the mate’s boat a-Jold delay. The Britt* gorernm nt has minister Of w”r- assisted m tne
heard ot those in tue mate» neat. promised-the co-operation of nil the heals final defeat of the Shoguns party

. ° of departments and Is determined to en- Hakodate, and on the- outbreak of toe
_ A RIGHT TO «rouGE. . force the use of standards, so that in an (China-Japan war, he took the field as

ïïïsssa Ket ite re- «“i d?e Teprentedmerits and there Is no preparation on the qulreme re ^ T___________ Japan at King Edward’s coronation.
market today which Is backed hy aneb a T.iTMffi-ER OUT (Manila papers credit W. H. Barton,
mass of unsolicited testimony. It cures ? L|L ___ " 0f the Philippine constabulary, with

Sà «s,
ï mîfc w ®

praitBE. °—Brook.lyû Ltfev'ri: 75'" ; - - *-wtiiter.> v givp poe

EMPRESS DUE.

EXTENDING THE SCOPE.
Victoria Shipmasters Organizing Bran

ches of Their Guild at Vancouver.
was notGaptains J. J. Martin and Wallace 

Langley of this city, of the Merchant 
Service Guild of Canada met the ship
masters of Vancouver on Monday, and 
laid before them the objectp of the Guild, 
with a view of seciirine their support 
an# membership. The Guild was origi
nally organized in Victoria, and lias now 
a membership" extending from the Yukon 
to the Kootenay river and lakes. Its 
objects are generally for the betterment 
of thlr merchant service of Canada, and 
already it has been successful in sécur-

grounds. The good done toe city was

;■ r-‘
PAKLING IN PORT. NEW BOILERS.

Improvements^^ the Lynn Canal Liner

i

toe

crews THE SAILERS.

Alsternixie Will Go on tiie Blocks To- 
d|y—Maipo and Earl of Dunraven.

The German bark Alsternixie, which 
was towed into Esquimalt about 4 
o’clock yesterday morning—as noted in 
yesterday's Colonist, will be hauled to 
the wharf at Esquimalt this morning to 
discharge her ballast. She will then be 
hauled out to be surveyed and repaired. 
The work, it is understood, will be car
ried out by the Esquimalt Marine Rail
way (Company of this city. The vessel 
will be surveyed when she is on the 
blocks, and the work to be done will 
be. arranged then. The German ship 
Maipo, which arrived on Monday with 
a cargo of lumber for Iquique from 
Vancouver, will sail today, having ship
ped a crew here. The British bark 
Earl of Dunraven reached port last 
night in tow of the tug Lome. The Earl 
of Dunraven is here to ship a second 
mate and part crew. The second officer 
libeled the ship for back wages and she 
was held at Vancouver pending a set
tlement.

an-ds, with a full crew of white hunt-

for some years before had been engaged 
, in the stevedoring business in conjunv- 

The Pakling spent yestferday at the tion p. m. Yorke, now of San
Outer docks discharging her local cargo, (Francisco.
and will be discharging until this even- The sealing schooner City of San 
™k. «'hen she will proceed to Esquimalt j>iego left for a sealing cruise on Sun- 
to land the 30-ton boilers for the steam- carrying a full crew of white hunt
er Princess Beatrice. Tackle has been The Director is expected to sail
ngged up on board the vessel, and the itodav for tjie Coast to ship -an Indian 
tioilcrs will be put over the side on scows 
and taken to the Esquimalt Marine 
Railway yards. Capt. Conradi, of the 
•'learner Pakling, is a brother of Capt.
Conradi of the steamer Garonne, who is 
well known in Victoria.

The next steamer of the round-the- 'White Liner in Port on Her Sixtieth 
world line, operated by the China Mu
tual and Blue Funnel steamer is the
steamer Achilles a large ocean liner. The steamer Empress of India, Capt. 
now en route. She is due here from Marshall reached port yesterday after- 

0lv *-ivvrpool end Antwerp, bring- noon from the Orient after a compara- 
t mr? tsiy lon!<,snment of steel rails lively good voyage. She left Yokohama 'mm the latter port for the C. P. It.,
"ii March 28.

(From Wednesday’s 'Daily.) 
EMPRESS FROM THE ORIENT.

, Voyage From Far East. THE ALEX. McNEIL.

Details of the Loss of the Old Bark. . . , ,___■ ! goes with It Is to take -Hood's Sarsaparilla itt to tbe Colonist telling that
dimensions m order to give France an —t-hat strengthens the stomach, perfect» ... . toeing carried on—tout tooopportunity to pour troops into the digestion and makes eating a pleasure. gambling was pemg names 01.

- I Thousands take it for sprlng l^ of^ap- The edttor ro from any-
toody else. The Chief said he had been 
told by people on the street that gam
bling was being carried on, but, like the 
Mayor, he could get no information 
from them. , ,

-And so the matter ended.

Details were received by the Empress
on February 20 and arrived at her 60th Ate^tlcNeib'wlildf waflo^tonPratiis 
homeward passage about 2 p. m. y ester- reef when b^ucd from Manila to Port 
day. The saloon passengers numbered Townsend. She left Manila on Decem- 
2o, includiag a party of missionaries and ber 10_ and lS day8 .Jater piled up on
UaCv?ltlr8eIlt °iCh“lie8c ref°rm6rs> head- pratas shoal, which by Capt. Jorgensen’s 
ed by. Leung Kai Chew, first lieutenant, reckoning should have been 60 miles dis- 
of the movement for reform in China. taut Higli seas broke over tiie wreck 

T'rcc , c.» The missionaries ineludeM Dr. A. J. A. and Capt. Jorgensen ordered the masts
Tho’rV v:Trs lcft P°rt ,otl S,,m2ay" Alexander Rev John Iirth and Rev. cut away. He says that if this had 
■‘ ft Tni-npr s ’’amers Danube and Tees t. L. Pott, wife and family. There not been done all hands would have been 
>h torner- ccron ivwharf at 11 p. m., were 12 mtermeffiate passengers and dl.owlled. The mate, Evans, and four 

- ormu- loi- Quatsmo and way ports 207 steerage, of whom o0 debarked here. <.pamcn left in toe shin’s boat to ex- 
iatirt forvTr 1SSand Coast “nd the Ttoe steamer brought 2,0()9 Tons of "^e the r^f ariAnS further was 
i 'uttage Ci».. Kf,an+1 way ports. The general_ cargo, and 1,060 packages -oÇ (heard of them. Two boats were wreck-- 
i; ]>.'□, fn- Shi Jtv!»e<,of 9l*ÿ -and sllk eo°^- , , . red before they could be launched. The

«. «=&• - “y”' = S»?ôfSÏ5w SSiM-SsI «te » ïSSBfK
■ inpument of passengers ancl an aver- thàn shanghai and from Hongkong de- 

T !° L)anuhî ha<i few vas- barked to start a season there. • They 
im lndîn’e. n i"-,e carr:erd Jl Jj?Àrtcargo; -will leave fori Victoria, according to 
lumber fn, ii" ‘lr>ment °f 7 feit nf their present programme, by the stearn-
/pfnlav VSrSr C/T0rbt'mg/,U'1il|t 6r Athenian, which is to Jeave Shang-

i'l iud .'he mn .is ^ «M? °u hai on March 21, and wifi arrive here
>r u<Lat t,lc mouth of the Skeen a river. nn o-, .
mèntfofronnèrv Tl.'S' News was received by the Empress of
,.v India of the rough trip of the - Empress-vonid ïave cairied^tour more” bitt t/es! of Japan ou her outbound voyage The 
--tared up town tm lnn,™,n,'l Empress of Japan was two days late in!(’4 arriving at Yokohama from Victoria
had departed. A majority of her pas- having left here on January -li. 8he 
-engers were bound for Dawson. Those 'vas <lelf.'5re<1 hy very heavy weather 
lor the interior, as a rule, are returning Slle ra” >nf° = Sale two days after leav- 
to begin spring operations in the Klon- ™8 Victoria and eriPeric°ceo,» hucces- 
diKe, where many of them own mining slon of gales for some days afterwards, 
properties. There were also various onlT one really fine day being entoyed 

for ^Southeastern Alaska .durin# the whole run .Notwithstanding 
Porte- The Cottage City took 000 tons >is heavy weather.-the Empress would 
<4 general freight, including a large have arrived on time „ but tor the fact 
shipment of winter goods and supplies that when a hundred miles off Inaboye 
for Dawson. - she ran into a typhoon which compelled

—-------- her to lay too for eijrtt hours. She rode
NEW SHIPPING OFFICE the storm out beantffully. The set-back

----- was all the hftrder for the passengers
*1. II.- Greer Takes Over Management to bear because they had just had their 

Of Tng Albion and Other Craft. first fine day when the typhoon broke
• -----: upon them. When they encountered such

J. H. Greer, of- this city, who has’ pleasant weather they fully expected "to 
been conducting a general shipping carry it with ,them into port; but in 
rasinese since he severed his connection this they were disappointed, as the next 

With the White Pass & Yukon railway, day they were in - a worse plight! than 
ha3 taken over the management of the they had been in at any previous stage 
,(l8 Al-bion, the schooner Alexander and of the ypvage. Some of tile sea-s,” a pas- 
"tiier local craft. He will also enter in- sengert-ijvh». name over *y -the Empress 
to -general, shipping business, haring assures the Ko1ée;,]BetoW< ■'were terrific,
Oipeaca a shipping .hgcncy at .Xo. 16 -but, a8 4re: h-ayé stlrettd^v Bfiid, tiie noMe

o
VANCOUVER NOTES.FOR TIIE NORTH.

Danube and Cottage City Sail—Tees 
For West Coast.

Watching Against Smallpox at Border 
—Nine-Hour Day.

Vancouver, March 3.—(Special.)—Dr. 
Fagan, provincial health officer was in 
Vancouver on Saturday and left for 
Blaine to look into the smallpox situa
tion. Dr. Fagan states that a strict 
quarantine is bein gmaintained and the 
law will be-strictly enforced with every
one who disregards the-, episraiitine.

The" iron working .establishments have 
acceded to the demands of the boiler
makers and boiler helpers for a nine- 
hour day.

The United Brotherhood of Postal Em
ployees held their annual dinner at 
Oben’s restaurant this evening.

Tomorrow night the Brockton Point 
Athletic Association are to have a 20- 
round glove contest between a California 
and Seattle, pugilist.

Mr. Fred. Buscombe has returned 
from an Eastern tour. He says Eastern 
Canada is very prosperous.

Mr. W. Godfrey, manager of the 
Bank of B. N. A. who has been visit
ing England. Naples and Paris returned 
tp Vancouver yesterday. ,

The Council‘.has endorsed the action 
of' the police committee in appointing 
five new policemen on the force.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Judgment For Plaintiffs in Macaulay 
Bros. vs. Victoria-Yukon Trading Co.

The March sittings of the Supreme 
Court, while not productive of any great 
amount of humor, possessed at least the 
soul of wit, requiring only about 4V 
minutes in all to dispose of the two 
cases set for trial. The case of Macau
lay Brothers vs. Victoria-Yukon Trad
ing Company was heard by Mr. Justice 
Drake yesterday morning. The action 
was for the amount of a judgment re
covered in Yukon Territory for damages 
in respect of the ■ non-performance of a 
contract for the carriage of goods from 
this city to Dawson. The evidence for 
the plaintiff consisted of the formal cer
tificate of pleadings and judgment m the 
Yukon Court. Te defendants offered no 
evidence, but contended that as they had 
denied in their statement of defence 
that thev were duly incorporated and 
the plaintiffs not having proved the in- 
corporation, "^dgmênt should be 
for the défendants. Mr. Justice Drake 
overruled the objection, ho’ding that as 
the defendants had duly entered an ap
pearance to the writ of summons in the 
present action without taking an objec
tion at? thW'htflge, they were now pre
cluded from denying their incorporation. 
Judgment was therefore entered, for the 
plaintiffs for the amount of their claim 
and costs. Robert Cassidy, K. C., ana 
C. M. O’Brian for plaintiffs, H. P. Duff, 
K. C., and J. H. Lawson for defendants. 
There being no other cases requiring at
tention the sittings were then closed.

In Chambers, the Robinson certiorari 
Cholly—‘"Was poor Gnssle -pwerared application was stood over, 

die?” Aigy—“Ob. act at all. H s vitof tn the ’ Small Debts Court a 
was away .on his vacation, ye know.” — what formidable looking docket dwinaleii 
Judge. • to very small proportions through post-

Xot one in. twenty are free from some -------------n----------- posément of several cases and settlement
jcaused by inaction of the yon hardiv realize that It is medktne, Af In the few remh:pt>*g cases
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Présenta ion 
To 8. M. Robins

« zCoulter who had given him instructions 
Regarding the affair five days before.
• John Bowc said he lived at the Klon
dike hotel in Vancouver. He remem-

“Machine” S?S&,5SS?s8£ V*£l'I® ■ 1 ■ IV* the accused, tie saw him the night
before the boat started. He stayed at 
the Klondike hotel. He to d me he 
wanted me down at Evans, Coleman &
Evans’ wharf about 11 o’clock that 
night. He didn’t say what for. tie told 
me that there was $5 in it for me, but 
he did not tell him then what I was 
to do. Witness went to the boat about 
3 o’clock in the morning. He happened 

to meet the accused and he (accused) 
told witness that the boat would not 
go until about 3 o’clock. Witness went 
on board the boat—he was not told its 
name. He went on board alone. There 
were three or four others there when he 
arrived. Others came later and there 
was about 20 or 25. Accused being
among them whén the boat .started. The Wamu 0> Feb. gS.-The termination 

ig»h6 ni?» a xr*I piece of paper Qf Mr. Samuel M. Robins long conuec- 
on board the boat. It had writing with tiou witu Uie New Vancouver Coal Com- 
pencil on *t. lie did not read it he could puny, consequent upon the sale ot its 
n<h fCZ' He WaS t0 ^ J?y ®r0Zy Phil property to the Western Fuel Company

rth Victoria Imnertonation ease for Mr. Paterson. He was ”how2 how -I ’liiitoooioul-rotoUoito’wkU 
was eontinned before Me^rs. McMick- to put his mark on the ballot. zetlg ^ X<naim5 and has liberallv ns-
ing and Pearson, justices of the peace, b‘v ^r^Ca^dy Show° hlTad S‘St-ed ita public and semi-public msti-
in the police court yesterday. Further eXfio't. “limwld there ntres^aSon^haToflh ^
light was let in on the expedition which Mr. Paterson’s name had been .printed ^9 PThc^rorn^ntto^iiLt* 
went, 25 or 26 strong, to vote for Mr. and how he had been instructed to mark t™ Gr Jn th^ aftemZ P C® at
Paterson at Gaiiano island, each man ofK  ̂ wW™h°was read by the

duly instructed to vote for the member- cross opposite the top name, which was Mg25 ar-We^'th^ritivens f X 
dect and paid for the votes which they that of Mr. Paterson on the ballot pa- Dalmo> ^ninre to abroach yon [tttê 

cast m the names of others. - Thos. Me- ^ pr _ , ... . - dose of your long and honorable career
Kenzie, another member of the expedi- Dlacî Tf didnof1 knAu- some ; aa Superintendent of the New Vancou- From Our Own Corresnondent.
tion, who was called to give evidence arrived about daylight and afl went t jLFT'r Mii}ins and La?d Company, Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The anniversary

induced men to impersonate voters at i from Broeky Phil going 'home on the ,aiIdl°* °f. onr city and in the wel- ■guests. Lord Minto proposed the toasts
the North Victoria election, took up the steamer. As far LX ? oïld make ^ | ^or nèarH^veT™ Von bn o v a ■ ComtodeX” ^ KiDS aD<1 “<>Ur Fnllcu I

the amused wns nmnim» th* | r or neany years you have lived m '-'Omraoes.Cross-examined by Mr. Powell—Wit- j pi^tionunder a comDinv'wMeh1’’».014?"^ .SirFrod Borden then asked permis-! 

ness was asked if he had voted. von bn= onr,iL onP JTi h’îhï°d?h slon to ProPose a toast, and asked the
Mr. Cassidy objected. He said wit- ! cca/ mincs oTxnnnlmo toop,erated the company to drink to the health of the

ness was not bound to answer. He point- tent as to 1-, an eX. <eovernor-General, which they did most
ed out that under the Evidence Act mVnm’tr iVlS. rt. Kl . TSe1 enthusiastically. Lord Minto, in ac-1 

a l i counsel could not put questions to wit- from”?! 4Ôqmcon9S-n-'i oco lîL£°.al know,e<iSing the toast, said he supposed
accused, who was known usually as ness against the character or to test 190™ 1,429 tons m 1882’ to 49l-302 111 that this was the last Paardeberg,din-
Brocky Phil. He saw him on the tight \ witness’ credibility that were irrelevant Silch extensive • ?er ]‘e, .wou,d attend in Canada, ’ but
of December 22, when witness and two to the issue. 1„„ensive or>erati°ns, employing hoped his successor would uot allow the
others were playing a game of cards- Mr. Powell contended that he had the made yoircomnnnve "L/T,],: ’ Ve celebration to die out. Greeting was
he forgot whether it was whist or right to ask the question. notant f-ir-tortot vZ ? d aI,-im- received from the Western men through
pedro with him. Afterwards he saw a . The court sustained Mr. Cassidy's ob- mimifv and the fact totZ, °'-lr CT" CoL BvaR6- Winnipeg. The D. S O
lot of strange men come in and Broeky jection. Z -5Ct th,,,t d"rma the was conferred upon Lt.-Cbl Fiiet One
Phil told them and witness that the boat Mr. Powell-Yon were paid $5. What Wn entire^ L^f±!IC!j,Pre’ Z 'T fbec’ ’ Q
would be in about 3 o clock. Accused for—for voting") I mi to ' ttoe from strikes and lock-
afterwards asked witness what room he Witness—Yes, for voting. a1 m ™any °îhor wining
stayed in. Witness replied-in No. 73. D. Campbell Reddle, deputy provin- the.y'usdom-
Accused said he would call witness when rial secretary, said he lmd custody of have hmitcbt to°î fa,rnpss ’whwh
b,e Wa.t ,J.eady Reused called witness the voters’ lists used at the North Vic- difficult è ZL.to "n,nn the
about 2:30 a. m. Witness went to the ! toria election. They were returned to wMch in l ' " and. '
boat, which was lying at Evans, Cole- him in the usual course by the returning hpe' hmnght fn^ to faT'C,t.vHyo" bnvp

, man & Evans’ wharf. I officer. He put iu a certified rnnv of ]k„T /, nn!rnt race to face with we feel
He knew of tlie scheme trom Dave the voters list used at the Nortlri^ic- v hlve^ns^bv^ Vrosnerit>" which we 

-Coulter. Coulter had met witness five toria election. i to von^Lir J r d 18 very ,arCeIy due
days before and explained the scheme The case was adjourned at 1 p. m. ] XVe desire esnortoii , 
to him. Lnder the provisions of the to 8 p. m. V cord n,,r M . ^ 'y..to p','"'e 1
Evidence Act he could not tel] what was tvi., , , 1 cnm onr ,h>ch appréciation of the greatsaid at this conversation, as it was not n:5it William R shown for tlie safe work-
m the presence of the accused ,u8 ’ ’*Laaman was called. ,n6r of the mines imd for ocmfnrt

Mr. Cassidy—As a restit of what ”°L1,r-eSent- f°r Seems that "T"-hpi"a a"d good treatment of
Coulter said you knew what you were ‘ tob  ̂W saw-sharpener ou miners, and of ynnr personal svmnatbv
wanted for? 7 Johnson street—thought his informa- and generosity towards tho=e who have Following are the customs

Witness—I knew I was wanted for J'.T ,$10Vt The p0.llct offlcfr hpP-n R"'k ,nr disabled, in bereavement! the ^ <rf Victoria for ™he
something for a $5 bill-I knew tids as 0t ‘Z.VfZ 11 e set™i the snb- "r m any kind of trouble. February: t
a result of what Coulter said. tiourta^S a^ CrX«' ¥ ■,ap,p!ar ln Z-e 5,so wish to acknowledge with Imports—

Continuing witness said he knew Dar- ZZ and .Zi,! failed to ap- gratitude yonr efforts for the prosnm’tv Free..................

isrdrsj&si's est jFFMNs -‘■rSAtàft.t ***“»...5Sr *°* "■ t"- ,l*, "« «tod, « S,rhsibS; rass ss s* S" ,■ • ■• ■
JS. c~*-w<" *•’"501 «« »• pj^SAsrê&iffss ssMtub; ’sh.rîÀr1 F”5'"7...............«**,-*-s‘r‘",,,eE°t™™,ies»Stoï?r,*tinsrbttrarâsjf»; ZT,.................—
wSttoi-ssuyss:’Mhl“toi^'s;Ch,b™,‘ •"* c',ekn ..............................................*”*'•r-JSsrsTvEsa s sras <Ss ssssvr&fi jsh, $,1 ^zrj^sssat r-vt ..........s$a«joined him at the end of the dock He g LWay to act as he did- aRd the von have helned to !,!nZriVi w ,ph .Sundry .. .....................................

SïSî« mJsvHEEHH Si-.::2: ^

StIESt»si”fFw««Z.we™ as a number T £”d.flanner.as Aud af,te[ ar^raS thus, William Cad- 'ytonmess max- constantlv attens T%% VITAL «TMTIXTi'nl ’ 3"85 Su.rance 18 the 0D'v variety that re-
the name ° 1 d ot remember mim said he was a namesake of Sol- the prayer of the citi-mns of Nanaimo lAL iSTATISTIiCS. ceives official recognition. The mem-

mÏ pLm, XV, . ,, oni»n Cadman, and corresponded with Signed on their behalf Returns for February; Births, 43- tes, like those of the stock exchangegivinyou for^ as that slip him. 4Mom°n Cadman had lived on a WM MANSnx marriages, 14;. deaths, 33. ^ are divided into two classes-brokefl’
Witne!s-I was not torn , ,1 f“rm beJt™',n Xcrth Sniu,ich and Sid- iv M. MAN SON, CITY POLICE. who act for clients, and underwriters

I had an idea the Um*~ aey’ ”nd had 80,(1 out about three and RALPH SMITH aZp" T>'"ri"S the mouth of Februarv tlm "'!!'! do business as principals. But.
Mr Cassidv—Yon i,«,i •, , xi , years ago and gone to England. xw m iivnT1' ^1- 1- city police dealt with 9-> cnees .Z,.], * while a dealer m Capel-court may not

““"ï: c'ffti&i&wo»(lontitmmw witnaea .'d toria election. He saw aceuse<l on tho t? i ic ’e of JuveniV A«f -* \ ’ . intr<ictioi> is full of animation. At tables sit the ^raAlou tv ill be the formation of a eus- J?13 ,<* me <i°wn to the 6tation-hou>‘

52Sud'3raiZùLHEsss^^sfussk jssjsfjsar-sftr°‘P SsumtskffiüHêFsFt & Fr”-.-r""<*»-se F'Zîs&küsFSSsT»^3 5S Wo.-s&sysî MrgTasi.xte««s T£.ysjssninstructions. They were stopped after Atecused passed tfae time of day to wit-l Three other Utile Idrf= MddreiT’ „ 11 i vagrancy, 1. P y’ le itcal,"«' Privileged to hear the tolling of the ’FaPe- Ttto government of Cape géant asked what I had done, and : ;
going about three or four hundred yards "ess and called him to one side. Ac-1 Heddle! da.îghter of' toè Vwoth* CITY IT irm, ti>v I »rcat ship’s bell which is hung near ”“y to discuss a customs poheeman kept repeating: ‘Riding .
and told to split un in Z ,s cused said: “I’ve got a job for vou but the Bnni-a Î? Inj ,,.e I’esident »i vlix H,lBtRAItY. ] the entrance door. When the deep “mon with the sister colonies, Sir the sidewalk.Accused was in different parts of the !1 rT .^v'1 to kcpp s°her.’’ Witness ston^daughtlr Ald^Tohnsm, J°l!"" Febnmrv^^iïi IZl?ry were issued in uote? oC thc bel1 ring out silence falls ?pr];gg’ tbe Premier, himself, * made a protest and gave them v
procession. There were about a counll n»lled: 7°". can rely on that; there’s era representative nn,i™ i >-,<>11 'books, ladies taking tbe r0<>n]> for the tolling is followed ê ï,1! “P ^ s.™1,ar hnes to name. After asking me whether I a
of hundred vards betxveen the different n<>t enough liquor in toxvn." i aminers and Misa xLir enB°*irdj01 ^x" kZ.^"tlemen l,€<Pj. The highest uum- ,by ll)e good news that a missing ship vrZZ]1 8 Preferential tariff favoring the black or white, tny age, married or si
sections. When they reached the pollfng ■ ,Mr' Cassidy—Did he tell you what thc er of" Aid Booth one of®the** Tuntoer °D»ndaymWas 15:!: "he aver- bas. h"6", 8Poken, or the intelligence ?lot'Z ^“aPt„ryaaud glvl"=' a preference gie, and if I was born iu Ireland ■ 
booth they saw accused there He was J0b wasl worth? tile company’s ™X'.nV ti’6 0 dest ■m°c!r,K„Um^er’ ? ' Twenty-eight new that another name has been added to t0m,tb^cte™plZ. af-,larg®’ , i Amènes, a big doorkeeper put his ha:
standing outside. ‘ Witness—He said, “You wait here anil forward ami presentedV'r ^chiZ'Z'! dies ïi a” tlk‘ Bbrai-y, 12 la- tho long record of British vessels that , f,“]]hvnMelvi 11 e’ thp second of oil my shoulder and said: ‘Come

Mr. Cassidy—Had you any instruc- 111 "all for you at 11.’’ He didn’t sav a handsome LTitc,. ?ob,Pus with ?‘es,, 1and,. 1<> gentlemen. Books added th,i sea has “aimed as her own. 6 steamers, arrived on .here.’
tions as to how you should mark your what the job was, or xvhat I was to get follows- - ’ luscr‘bed as to^ t e library: Edgar Alien Poe’s The intelligence system of Lloyd’s is ilhahle^prodncts InCm liüZ''' ]The par*i -“i1 kaeT tb<] .law and demanded m
1)1-' ot'' * for it. He said he was going to muster “Presented to S,m„=i xr n w v “From pL,!’ . X,R,dpr Haggard; as perfect as it can be made. The «l !XZ :Zv'iras aI p,es’ r‘ghbs’ I said if I did not get a eV-

XV ltness It was an understood thing the gang at 11 o’clock. bv the citilcn! of Nmmh vSï“ Verae” Wtwu, ‘?k Z00”’’’ by ’ru,es t"oa6ts of the world are divided into dis- to lead to î *5? ar« 1,.k<?Iy °* paper and a messenger boy th
among the party how they were to be /Witness, continuing, said that about niary 2S 1903 ’’ ^ ’ B’ C“ leb' Whcrham-qv, h" S,par Hunter,” by tncts, which are covered by Lloyd’s and other artinlm fr™ ^6°^ rîhes® th?Je, would De trouble. The serge.i
marked 11 o’clock he, Scotty Anderson and! The waiter to nf .to r -i , , Teh ■ ?r Trtnars Two Worlds," hv agents. The nexvs they supply is sup- iitoVtiÜ^LiZZ, .fl0,m,Canada. Cana- said he was all out of writing paper, a

Mr. Cassidy-Who were tliey to be Hariington took a walk down to the clinZl is "6 incheJ long 8,'r,er' ha"d iMen ànFw! XV°,!'df, of Distinguished piemented by that telegraphed'from th> 1. her'to‘“‘’i”6 S? m°n’ lob" 8aid llc w°uW
marked for? y Europe hotel. They went there became about il noûndà Jilt g 8nd weighs :'-«en and XV omen ” Reports, etc.: State signal stations erected by Lloyd’s. k PP,Zed herring, tomatoes, peas, to my cell.

Witness—For Mr. Paterson. that was where thc gang was supposed1 Mr ,, , Z, Nevada, 1901-1902; Modern Public The registers available ro MpIte'i ete” are on sale there, liars and when j looked around
, Mr Cassidy-Did you hear accused giv- to meet. He got to the Euro],! !!!»!,;| praising t e nleasnVhc fel^iti tbe foZ" New mZvl,Unt,BaZ °f (-'ommi-’rve; are a marvel of comp etenesL XemXhe bi thi dirert îi'nL<>rnr"nd ,chceKP.hr0,,"llt: plaep I felt pretty bad. 1 did not da:
mg instructions for others to mark their "AS, and didn’t see accused then. He conferred upon him bv l n l e lear Book- |<ioor of the “Room” is the huge casualt! well 6 are ak° 9elllns vevy ?° sl] own anywhere, and it was :
ballots for Paterson? recognized McKenzie, who was in court, Nanaimo. 5 tile pe0ple of „r .--------------- ------------- --- board, which records the fate of many -____________________ long before f found that I had cellmab

VVitn^R Yes, Ldid. 88 one of those present. He didn’t see--------------- ----------------- MUSICAL SERVICE AT ST TOIIX’R 11 »alIant ship. In a set of snecia] Pn0rirpC! the hundred who were walking
Cassidy—Give me an instance of THE ETRURIA * ------ ™ 61 volumes ■ are set out the movements of RLSLLTS OF STORM. ®Ver l5C walIs» over the bedding, aa :

tb?yLn„c — '. , . thiV1'1!! they 50t 10 lhc Europe hotel __ * ' Appropriate Music for the Season I ast; uvc,y British vessel. These are entered A rTl„ , , "7~ ^ 1:<3<!r- ® stood in fhe middle of the . •
R™-?6 WaS mstruetmR a man Zj al1 weul. into the sitting room. Goes Ashore But Is Floated and Pro- Sunday Night Iup ad tbe telegraphic news arrives, and A 1, 011 Deal of Damage Done in thc aad yelled for the doorkeeper. Ile sa.'

"\"ed„BS m „ There was a big crowd there. Ail were ceeds to Sea — I here may be found the actual position British Isles. the messenger call was out of urd. :
him»" <laRSldy 1',.bat was "a telling talking about the job they were going ------ After evensong at St John's church of tbe vessel or the name of the place w x, oo"Z^. pUt t lat r le cou!d set somebody to k
M5tV„ „ , . lo. do', As the convensation did not New York. Feh. 2S—The steamer on 'Suuday, u programme of music an- at "hich she was last spoken. 9 A,Zd ° ’ ,l eb' 7S-"rilp storm has pass- ' for me. I said: This is no iivc-dol.'a-

,t0 vote, for Paterson. take place in the presence of accused, Etruria went ashore todav hut xv!s pr?priate to the season was -riveu there Yet another register contains the FZ?1?3, 1116 coast °f Scaudi- 6hake-do,vn.’
înat-T*ïig»fî^e<^i -lim* a ballot# Witness could■ not detail it, He saw ac- floated at 8:40 pm headed se<ixvnrd a very large audience n*rp«>nt biography of everv skipper in the Brit- • ^llt, belated reports establish the* ‘After a, couple of hours a messenger
So ï»1" thomm-m-r of voting, cused about 12:15 p.m. He was going and passed out oPf Gedney channel on Whi,e ""thing elaborate was attemptod ish mercantile nmrine thc place and wltohP>ad cllaraoter ,of the havoc W arrived. I penned a hurried not- 

rtatod tliflthheWM.iM n^«8eqU<iIlt WJtu.e8S i^X*4A1-lher-e Yer? dlfferent men her voyage to Liverpool. the different numbers on the programme ^atv <>f his birth» the name of thc ship KiiSnn. ca“sed throughout the United t0 m.v mother, saying that I was lockvu
Mr rZlm® rïï'nr read or write. S§mg into thw private box aftenvards. --------------- <!----- !______ wero given in n most satisfact^v man iu which he «erved his apprenticeship hlSÜZP'i ^\great <lisn6ter has been «P, and asking her to send bail.’

voto? Cd88ldy t0 McKenzie—Did you Th«y 'ere »oinK !° to have an under- ANOTHER RAILWAY WRECK Der’- ^ r»ugfield, the talented or- tb« names of the vessels he has e<xu- L'Tnormou!1 Ü‘C matmaI dama»c done! Mr. Jerome began to laugh and said 
Wltorr-I T AVI ee> stand.ng about this joh they were go- _ YVKLCK. gainst, was down for three items and ma»d«‘(l, rhe casualties that have be- , ■ .INow, just think. The diners were ha,
Mr1 G^hlx^Yo^xv m , .., tt.v'TltneBe sald t0 s?me, of those One Man Killed and Several Ininred on J™tic,darly in the opening” number laIle" them- aud much other intorma- hl! fnfS „off wreck8 continue to arrive, mS a happy time. My mother glane-

not vote ww AMU**Wen* up-and did ^here that he was going in too. We the Grand Trunk- jured on *The Processional March” bv Men dois' tlou caleul'ated to help the undorwriter m0? a per90n8 Were drowned, at tple note and said to herself: Th;
wTtoL,_AVeyi1 1v^? wanted to have an understanding, ns Trunk. sohn, gave a Easterly «MM- t0 form an opinio" wfien he to the spvpri‘y the gale. i« another joke of Travers’e. He do-
Mr Cassidv__YoiHnH l° arLswer* Îî® M1 hel(] eu.spense long Battle Creek, Mich. Feb 28— On» tl0n hl8 command of the grand or- undertake a risk. Many an honest wae exciting130*-"want to come to dinner/ Moth-

Dose* Prnhnhiv reasons? 1 SUP‘ !* , 4.1_®c<Xty t Anderson, man was instantly killed and ni ga?- ,^T- LongfieldV playing eertainlv mercliaut-captain when visiting Lloyd’#> ’-v docks at Barrow, of, Put the note in her pocket,
know Hannnn * \Vn*Do you Bllly the Butcher—mean-, fatally injured and several mono sprim^ gnins m interest the more it is heard ^a9 been astonished to find his history ^b.lIiai1 battleship Li bertad, the! towards eleven o’clock my wife b* -

XVMnes^Yes I fitot I! , a Lf»rfa“d herein the box.! ly hurt bythe derailment h^^todsvef "The Holy City," by Miss Todd xrasa «vcurately, if briefly, outlined in thK ! , "“Zf aud a bi" par«" fa"/° Set anxious and surprised tin.
the boat. 1 1 B- lum on board ™ J i,hi;L-thfrZx'T,rLnKvr0,mdLng fIrx tirand Tr""k Westbound6limititi f !"“!• ^is vouug lady, who is a etrân- ’"'oitierful “XVho’s XVho.” Skippers xxith iugs |ud dhrirtedbr!rm„^0m thei-ri n>01O,r" h™, M0t return’ asked m? moth

Mr Cassidv—Did t.n.i kL.i u 1 S 'XKÿ ln ^.ls Dead-Bliss U. Parker Battle ger Victoria audiences as yet, is uos- 11 bad re°ord can hardly appreciate ths dt^nn^ini ^,fted arouud, considerably ; about the note, and then it finally dawr-
XX’itnesfZxo sir T Ret your $o. 'ïî- Jl Jlke“ frH™. ^8 ! „Seriously Injured—Bmkeman Cowles" 8ei?se<1 a Tery pleasing contralto attention they^ receive from thc bio- roiindTn™ themselves and their 6ur- pd ?" the whole party that I xvas lock-:
Me Cassidv—IIow fliil j,,,j ll, a?kpd a<x'used if lie Battle creek, will die- Flagman Dixon’ volce" and her singing of that grand old Rraplier at Lloyd’s. In spite of all Paris ^Pet, oe i . "p-*V a*?ell. One of my friends at din-

about? “ dd that COme pli^^hathL was Mm-nL A'7a^d,T;2ne !?g amPUtated, will r^ver Tie "'as most pleasing, T.t.-CoLMonro pre<:au tions, it is inevitable that thc ui-rirt1 tiieW^T™,,'t!™îeï raged alJ ^.b"rned »P «> the station-house and
Witness—T mi feei„a r ?!„ fh"î hp «as sorp he could t take first day coach left thc rails and sweet the choir master, sang “The Outcast" underwriters should at times be victi- t,.] West coast of I ranee, and Ra'e the hail. I was a mighty happ
Cross-examined bv* Mr^ Pn™^i wt oVW?-S ^VroeZ hrf ,ei] mSde l'P atZ broad"i(1" «cross Jefferaonavemie iS a ba« solo, which suited that gent to- mised- But while relentless with «t^Yan^’s Zî^'t W5‘Cxj fl<>0ded the c'" Th°n re!pas<?d- That was the oub

tiess^ti he knexv3Davê r!ni!Ü" rT* ?»h ™ ^v were Zto kn»"' what the, man Dixon was standing in “he strrat man> xoice to ppvfection. and was sung wrongdoers, the members of Lloyd’s de- «teantr Ï^Rreto^ °f HZre' , Thp Î!K 1 -wu8 CTW ™ ‘the coop’ charge;
did not toll him he had voted ^He ent was trvin" to find on? af H,n Ft™' ii* nnd WaS carried under the car. The ?*08t effecllvely’ Perhaps as fine a treat, e1™? to fluibble over genuine mistakes, th? harbor 431=6 was unable to leave ^lth <T-«“e. and the next day Judge ii.
S4 from Coulter. He last ?aw Dartto? learned afterwntos Whe,^ 1 tlm|- He passengers all escaped with verv slight * Bny ,7aa ,he Tio,in so,°’ "Cuius! .Thp. Pravtice of sending ships to de-1 üaibo1’_____________________ k”that ÿar old man. said I was nor
ton on Sunday on hoard tl,e J?ar ”s v;„_ . , 0, it™6’. ^X161 accused told injuries. ’ ' 6 Amman, at the hands of Mr. Ed-tor structiou for the purpose of securing! 0 f î, alld discharged me from eas-
He came hero becans^ cimpbênTnd wîtoess said f™!’’ --------------- °--------------- 1 Thk ^tleman dt! ! 'insurance money ™ha. greatly T A FELLOW FEELING. T
Monro, police officers came to his room do Here von nnd »tiCe/5,5Jns' --------------- ---------------- S ‘ 8 mos* unufluûl talent, and the reu- 5-bne<l since telegraphic communication ------ Mr. Jerome, during his years of work
in Vancouver and told him he was I’ve been hanging around * tinrL ^ TWO DEAD. a7 R<^sîni was donc Ve?0 established with all parts of 'Wby Attorney Would Not Have Wit- 06 assistuud prosecuting officer, a judge,
wanted here. ^ 6 o’clock” AtoSSf- S- «S?2î r n ^ m, . , ------ ^ g°°d taste and much filing. the civilized globe. But it is still neces-l ness Bullied. now district attornev, h» assist^
T M,. roweii-You -, « „„|,£i,2 SffJÈftSte d^T^7e £■[«■ itJ5S&C ■».« x„ i„, îT-„. Mffip&trJ3TSW»£

RK" - 8#82R£-- ESP» S ”

Witness It xvas protiisced to me. ing him with inducing John^BoweTô the" end fhito'üd "nc?nsrio'.'8. to Ijing in dry dock here for repairs, cu’- tl^ ^tiea^h^f.ll^i ^L® 8add.e?t °! wp;ek hp was forced to make public Pur,': rhia morning by a tel-
XVitness. continuing, said Campbell a impersonate a voter at rhe v,wk v;! Si™ w ™ t"lrd ?nd laat surviving mmated tonight in the shooting of one it ■ .u 1 !?• 8 to tbe offlcia,s of At an examination before Mr Olmsted IT- ala mi, given in consequence of a

police officer, had brought him to Vic? toria tieetton * N rth ' ï ,',?!01"’ ” improved consider- seaman by a guato ^ the marinra °Tt rol°yd,S "8 of a missing ship, cny magistrate, in the tlx fraud caros' S,Vlne.y fire’ wbk'b '"'"urred at a Chi-
nti asked witoees if he Th era sea gainst James Hannnn an-1 morning Wh™ 'tbi8 ” r6p6rte,d ^ the w-ound^Tnn "died “ =t me'a^1 Jx” ,?fhsig-, a .!?,wyer askpd a 'M! ’ ?Wd °

voted. Wuness hail not tolifothera than other of those implicated in this expedi- how he’felt he mannedy P* f?ctor ®h?rtly afterwards. All information re- haT iron» and tw t“to*at aV hope „DaJ? I'°u ever been arrested?" -urtb^d
those m court that he bad not voted, tion. was dismissed, the evidence agtinst faintly that lie wn^to^ r,to1wlnsper latjve to the affair is refused. It is re- “re dead’ in rh«h .lnd <irewl J ob)6ct’ . 1 have been arrested my- small
He did not talk to the polling clerk, or him not being direct. The case which have been attendit,J’^-hter" Doctors who ported that Capt. Leutxe has had diffl- The Tn-ief vet . l le au- seJf- That is no crime.” said the dis- Thé fiw, t, • t ,

«^sr„H%.cT„»e2ï2 SR2r «° •"*•* SrSuMPTea®5 iFsSlSr »j en to Uarretf, Minn., for interment deserted the M»inc m the oast week i i • The classification of,following story: /re originated from a spark, and
P St Week' ‘‘««ver, ie^not the work of the' ‘tit was hack in the Lexow days,.when j^e. ** ^

Story of BURIED IN SNOW.

Western Kansas Has Twenty Inches of 
The XVhite Covering.

Garden City. Kas., Feb. 28—Western 
Kansas is buried under one of the heav
iest snows on record. Fully 20 inches 
on the level. Trains,, are snow-bound 
and stock will snffer greatly.

CANADIAN FRUIT.

It Has the Preference Among Con- 
' sumers in England.

Vertigo or Dizzines¥

Nanaimo People Show Their 
Appreciation of Mis Services 

to City.
More Members of Gang of Im

personators Tell of Corrupt 
Methods. PARALYSIS, EPILEPSY AND INSANITY

No ailment, are ,o horrible to contemplate and none cause such ml-,

a. th.ee which end m Mental and Physical Helplessness!^

(
X

As Mark of Good Feeling Give 
Him Magnificent Piece of 

Plate.

Toronto. Feb. 28.-^W. A. Maekinnon* 
chief of the fruit dîyïsion of the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture, who has 
been in England the better part of a 
yea\ has returned.. He says English 
merchants undoubtedly give preference 
to Canadian fruit Even iu the. smallest 
towns, he says, he heard dealers say they 
would stand by‘Canada ns far as they 
could. He says now that Canadian- 
packers doihg honest work are outdoing 
United States packers.

Mow Philip Robinson Gathered 
His Parly to Vote For 

Paterson.
f

1 ,. Sudded/ the «1 vertigo i, thro

the ground as though struck with a blow 
though not unconscious he is unable to\(v 
hrmself. He may have been warned by ,!,? 
fusion of vision and thoughts nnd by 
sight of objects apparently moving arc--J 
him, by ,parts before the eyes or » 5si„g 3 
falling motion like the swell of the ocean ■ 
may have been subject to indigestion,' 1 
disorders, constipation, pain or opprcssioL aft, 
meals, nausea, heartburn, belching 
nervousness, headache and 
the first stroke of vertigo 
come on him 
the street.

Witness Who Disregarded Sum
mons to Attend a Theatrical 

Show.

wn to
and

K hX
-o- <s

THF TAKINri OF
CRONJE’S LAAGER

* ~The No

L
•AtiGovernor General Present at 

Celebration of the Anniver
sary at Ottawa.

i
£ LTf"

of win il, 
sleeplessness, but 
or dizziness 

unexpectedly at his work
ffiav

or on

)As the sufferer from vertigo or dizzy Sne’'
comes to realize that his trouble is like’’- ■
end in paralysis, locomotor ataxin

"yv drea^:

9

Thos. McKenzie said he lived at the 
Europe hotel in Vancouver. He re
membered the date of the North Victoria 
election, December 23. He knew the

II
1 ii

b e com
morose, erritable, suspicious
melancholy and it is only with patient 
persistent treatment that he is

and

t and
restored.

As the direct cause of vertigo and the • 
companying symptoms is an exhausted : 
depleted condition of the brain

7;
o-

STATISTICS and
cells, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is
the most satisfactory treatment that can p, s. 
sibly t>e obtained. This statement is endorsed 
by scores and hundreds of people who ha 
been cured by this great food

you
many 

co" dit’on s,
nerve

by farFOR FEBRUARY

1 !

Customs and Inland Revenue 
Receipts, Vital, City Police veon re-

CUre.
Etc.

DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD
........““Ï By weighing yourself while nsingi, yon ^27^ b=v”„d dîsTnte 7, ""'fe
.........W* Weed and am,, cells and is bound to do y “x Zd so 0=^ . box 6 ho ,“f **

dealers, or EDMANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto $ ’ h°™ ‘°T ^ ^ a“

the!
returns for 

montii ol’

I

r
:

THE STORY OF LLOYDS.

Remarkable Methods of a XVonderfui 
Institution.

rate executive. ^The body known P“s oui t|ll"ted thc ^"sade against or::.. . 
Lloyd’s Register of British Shtotin® ÿ.Dd P®l«:e Proteetion _of criminals h-:-.. 
which is resyonsihie for the famons i :‘s th^fl,a" e.nth"siastic bicycle rid.-, 
register, was established in 1S34 thou-h ml r d ')U6t bee,n e,ect(-'l! a c
of course, there were regrttérs of” à ' mw LeagUe °f American X\h, 
kind in existence long before that S! , AV e . were anxious to ere th. 
.time; indeed, the oldest conv of a L»* the ,law against riding on sidewalks wa 
ister of shipping extant^is riatell tor p?f<,rced. ()ll<' ^“Sht there xvas to br . 
the years 1764-65-66. It is interestin - to^wtih3 m7 at 2?r housp- 1 was re 
to note that a steamer tet omrarJ " :^a.111 •>* mother, and some pv . 
oil a Lloyd’s register in 1822 PPxvhen mo"1? mïIted, w’hom I did not can 
the James Watt of 284 tons " built at. ! rén lile afterI‘oon I: started
Greenock in the prenons rear ™! °D mF tieycli: and rode up to the 
classed “Al.” There is a strikiiro con :taI" stab*ps the Metropolitan com 
trust betxveen this little paddle-boat of '!n!!'''"> ^6Wi pl\vemeD^1 was being laid. 
80 years ago and the great White Star rDd lt« ’Y?8 b?fd ro t"11 jUb't where th- 
liners of 21,000 tous launched froL the lm° °f X .e, 6ldewa!k fan. I calculated 
yards of Messrs. Harland & Wolff this “i accni,'atP,y as I cou.d, and then prid- 
year. ° ^ ’’ 011t* ™lS <"I myself that as a consul of the League

of American Wheelmen I could not 
late the law, and was riding in the 
die'of the street. I had not ridden 
half a block before a policeman yelk*. 

Next out: “G’wan get off the sidewalk."
made some reply, and the policeman, .

I big, burly fellow, shoved my bicyvk 
over. I told him I was riding in the 
street, and he said:

1
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SOUTH AFRICA.

A Federation of Colonies t-he 
Imperial Move.1 .I!

I

I

Ii
r

send the messenger i> 
They took me behind t

i
I

i I

if

i!
!

i

i
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m on Government street, near 

The fire was quickly extii:- 
and the damage was very

1
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7 'Ask Reduction 

Of File Limits
We your undersigned pvtltlone», clt'»en» r* » .t;, . „„ ... .. .....  , , , , . , .... ...°ma5e ,'af Æ EXhtoltS By .ood, open fieW) «f ^ate of collection. r ,d f y , to which Mr; Cassidy had objected at a | pr, fc , „

names) bee your honorable b .Sjr to reda e J 7 To the teacher and nf , • VIU IV »UlC previous sitting. Mr. Powell explained Lflfelx rhf 1 h#»
^,fLnVLmltSat P/C8eirt bating, asjZwn » public school s£ti<£ maklna the îLl that he did not use the word in the sen-e ,,CtlS «I i HC

8chtM>1 Chl,drcn %:<sfe-V':S For Paterson - «=8 Coke Shortaoe
sHSStSS — $:8SSS5XjS.«£* Ke Shortage

sSÏSSbKSSîe »' As,™ uu-erVemv,: arsrtSBiituBPSsja Hr.« TCS&rattatt

of modem building woulS t4°^ CIal Fairs and date of collection, (see rule 6 and s°natOrS Was Instructed *»• *e °^ereî 1)18
nted, creditable to the city, and In strlklne t'IHI ralrs* 6). i0 Vote “w-. tex“ tbe others?
25*"1.84 to those now exista*. The ex. __________ '-Prize 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th. - Wrtnwa^No. •
tremely costly nature of n w build nes 8 To the teacher and nunilo nt , __________ Mr. Oaseidy—EHd you vote?E|Sl3rHilS"ZS U“(""js(™«|»»»*»T«cheai More Évidence of U,e Com,*

elbtilty of procuring purchasers for prmvrty and Pupils In Preparllia woods, together with the leaves if pos- .. . . , vorrupt anybody
n2îir s“ch conditions, act as a (hardship to g>k,, ,, U si'ble. The wood to he'ln square blocks Methods Used at North !5lJe'?T^îe3',:fr5,m,Pave Coulter, af-
£»V,not' 'Y® tcel assured, contemplated Exhibits# three inches long, two sides polished, one \/| . | ter , we got back to \ ancouver. I got
to thelr nr«,0cnt L^^7/.1On of the ts ____ .___  side showing thq natural grata, the other Victoria. U.

It may belhere notëd^thât the ervfw i ’ side allowing the bark. The leaves to ' . __________ C7ti. tbe .sc**0™! case for the
proveménts made In^ccordance wlt7 s™" Mr J Iî Anderson nonet» vu.,- . be mounted on sheets as directed in rule 55°™^ aI'd defence not being ready
llnilts regulations over the whole*1 area > «" •’ u" ’ ^ PUty Minister J{0. 5. Each speciment, both woods and The case of the Kin* vs Philin w k n vT°7e^’ tbo case waa adjourned .

™*£lst Of the a*- o£ Agriculture, requests the publication leaves, to be properly labelled with the insou-sometimes known ' .. ui^ÎL" t%^rtdny at 8 p’m' F7™ °*r Own Correspondent.
e Po? redêf from^h^oni w u,. f the blowing Tule6. which have been Iliun« of the tree, and the exact variety. Phil—accused of having induced differ^ ’.UTOnmwt iipp phoemx, B. V., MatcFT—Ore «tin.
which we (for the‘ rea” ns* staVJd/Tre'^nb" su£ge3tcd 016 Dominion Department Prize 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th. ent members of the expedition carried V $STB,trcTI> B- ™ea^ from the Granby mines, in ttüë
^cted. we your petitioners ever humbly of. Agriculture to govern exhibits by *■ To the teacher and pupils of a ',a“CODT®r lo. Galiano Island to- T\e ,Reason Whv Mines Are Not Pav- daily rate ^fen cut in half , from the

AW Stewart w„ i , school children at the provincial fairs Public school section making the best '“Personate voters in that electoral dis- ing Regular Dividends 7 I been J?n* -°£e >’°°° *ons. which has
whetlier^the fire limita onchT't!!' h QSh to a°d commend them to the attention of and best arranged exhibit of beneficial ahd to vote-for' Mr. Paterson, was V - ------- is ^c^slén^™!6'1 ÎZ* i^Teral weeks. This
ed or not In certata district, > a tem thf vart°ns. fair authorities and public and injurious insects, mounted and pro- ")‘‘l‘nued “ the Police Court yesterday FeV mining countries in America dav^f wo^-^. th,e blowing out yester- 
be a hartshin t7«mnel 7,oUI5 scho°l8 iu the Province. The Deputy perly labelled with name, and the crop morning before Justices of the Peace have, or have had, better snrfactsho^ furnaces at the Gran-
-to erect brick blocks0 of land Minister of Agriculture will be pleased or product which they attack; or ar- ”'nM1 MdMickmg and Pearson, mgs than British Columbia, says the by rena'irs at Grand iorks, necessitated

Aid Yates though; it k to receive any additional suggestions ranged in groups according to their ^aa already been given ns to! Ndlson Tribune. Every mine of any, S>em ^
mistake to make tlm limits an^smMler that may 'be madç' dab,t and ,the fruit®. «rains, etc., which t sp„,^prl0r ™01£, ™Per»onators had prominence in Kootenay paid from the levied taat 7™pa°7 “aPagement it is
than they were; nL if any change were RULBS GOVERNING CLASS A. they attaak- head and after LJfmB 8t > 8 ffaT*8 Until th^ began to be ex- ten days’ abont
made certain people who had been mT,6 1. All plants flowers leaves fruits Prize 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4 th. nriv _Va ? a“er ,eing rounded up m the pioited by company promoters. Mines usine which °°ke. band, after
polled to erect brick buildings might roots, weeds, weed seed’s, and’ woods Î9: To, ^ tâcher or pupil of a hurried across Giti/bn^the* «te^'7n’' lvMmTli'nf ,oriÇ?al °wners handsome- works will ’ be foteeTte 'teti7**1, ‘u*

>rsasfs,»s2»w Jsw s^’sss.issr^ ssæ
st-tt»,«ursLRss s rs&s x ™.t, n «* « «, ar®msB'EStHZ* “ ’ v-s&jrfzsfts%& r«s srjrsss **wb~ «-* AîJf-sas, «vs «Alssuws

brick buildings. The7 fire "insurance 2. Eacta^riety shown in sections 1'7 Theeds the locality aud w«''charged wtihrinlucta* Ü'<“ 1>3^1 “ ^etenf time Ihe^Gtenhv mine»
people, however, would object to re- to 9 shad be conspicuously and neatlyi^ow t0 destToy them. to vote, and, after he Drodure^i^nnv T>cnaY) •  ................. 1.300,000 312,000 are employing the largest force

Aid5 Ktasman "favored tlle reduction ““d °«hall tJ 12- T" thl Tea&ft pupil of a and 8datad ““U ÏBtal 2’^°0° 1’438’W0 lZ ^

SAtt-iSar" - —* » ex™ systwitss ss ffSxrL’tszs&a&?si s-afft Vs- F:r a» err g*?™seven'nUinSd?levwm t,iere was onlY If labele are found t0 be incorrect, the,the best methods of cnltivating them, a ^otJ at thfs ctacftan’Vas ‘sTaried^tec ^ar K^ledSand') count of storiagéof coke ^win^el-d
hr ek P?r. cent, difference in the cost of judges shall maik same incorrect,’and „ t,I’rlza ls‘- 2nd. evidence of the Deputy ProvincLl ’si"6 lmlr <Ymlr ............... 1.000000 28 ,' w nearly the entire force to do Tome 7c
InnlLa l wooden buildings. He was re-label properly. Each plant shown iu ! r}^;. To, t ,(> teaÇbcr or pupil of a rrta being repeated in rids -asc S T„t„, ;-------------------------- —- veiopment work that he has maun^i out

pa u V° the, Pr°P°8p<l reduction. sections 3 and 4 shall be separately tied 1 pl,bllc school submitting the best essay Jolfn B f who Wa thefiri 1 ZWhifi VhV ..........$.18.«50,000 $5.100,587 and which he has not been ^hfe te ccV
lldi Cameron =pt£S ^hSTc£

tlvatmsthep^ist,2nd. éEtEervI1""^ nii»

■foïtre7ort.referred ‘° the ^ 6hali 'be ^ public ^ho^^snb^tiJg t°he «3?^a5 ^reliM on^the^tin^X

Residents of Linden avenue asked 3. îî^ctions 1 to 8 inclusive no ex- on, the ^“^«al insects of the locality, election «nidU Ea ^w^!fhî ï^ecedmg the The Cariboo wao unloaded on the pub- 
tlmt there be no change in the position Mbit shall be enlarged bv the addition other than the honey bee. lt b mwZLanteî -Xîtne^ aJ>out !ro ^oroat^A T^e Le Roi '^s placed
ot the lights on that thoroughfare. of duplicates. If severaf snecimeus of Prize 1st, 2nd. A JïrSrt îî-Fîw®0 and»-B7a”s whaTf- 1“'Loi>don- ^ 'Xorth ®tar shares are

Referred to the Electric Lignt com- one variety are collected by the children lr>- To lhe teacher or pupil of a ness “ ^ m xî for wit‘ we î>eIieve; largely in the hands of
miiteo. tho teachér shall select the best Public school submitting the best essav „e ^w. Robinson about 12 the men who developed it. The Payne & TT .. . #

Residents of Duchess street asked for men in each case for exMbftion and on some of the beneficial and injurious at h£n t go1down t(> the ^harf was unloaded at Montreal. Shares in JL >p£».®!Ly^frihas .^v?n
SvtAiirsu**”*10 ,te ew "* *le jsf& ». it hir:Tr 5 s& ewssx %».«,

repor'i's. rssjfe%*'fspsrxpis,«.m?ssjetasaeArskvaatfr™fiHE,“rF'7.'F
female "° 6h°Wn’ *£ P°SSible ™ale and ,°D ‘^^Prfze^sT.^nd.Ammals’ ’ b«rk^. Thcte''wr’e “bSut* 23 mlnTu changé! " The"wur'Eagle "ha^ made brid-e^^By maUn^te'015? ”

4 All the work in connection with ^ote-By the Deputy Minister of Sîînj Ut-1“dlng the accused. Ac- • thousands of people in- Eastern Canada work of con^miiL116 ch,anBe . .
each of the exhibits in c as7 “A” Tec- Agrieulturei-Pressed plants under see- mailed witness as he was sitting afraid of shares in British Columbia withont can be carried on
tious l to 9 shall be done bv the punita tmn 5 should, when possible, consist of Lflvphl-i^ng loom„ ®a. the boat- and mining companies. The Ymir was îh^movinv 7f ?h» , l£ -n hoped that

»^4S&‘VX&8gSÏ 815* s*- t~rS&&*S.T£l?aXvirion r aS"1StaaCe and SUper- --------------- o__________ coald not read it. He is unable Yo re?! shares -Hie No^h^tar Payne Lm- £u“, 3aye’ as every effort will be
5 All Plants and weeds must be CRITICISE WAR OFFICE 7id “?ctTd: K\ Accused toid wit- bler-Cariboo. Reco, and St. Eugene are de to do »t «s quickly aa possible.

srîâTJSs^vî'a-Moti°u to ^hsuTTm, Brodrick,» ^ ^agE award.

SE“H'F Fb>F"iv",tlc *• . swwtfaAt sss-usau- 2a.**&f~s** <-«»•« r,.™„ „ «.teShibited Hdof p°enï;e!unegut!res'er: Dondon. Peh. 23-Criticism of the war voting, tie knew that he working ca^taf and cTmotbe d"
vation as a reference ^collect ion in each ^ffioe 111 the House of Commons to-day for ^Ir- laterson. Accused y eloped for that reason. The Cariboo., rp, .
Ichoo? reference collection in each m lt motion to-vote censure against War §K!fwined he wa9 to vote for Mr. Lo Roi, War Eagle, and Ymir are , T1Il0®alvaSe suit against the British

u Â11 weed seeds must be exhibited 1?e<*reta r.V Brodrick. The motion- watt He was to put a cross op- either gold or gold-copper mines. |)ark Pinmore, which was picked up ot
indicia and unifonn 8 drachm fl ounce) m, ,the shaPe of an amendment to the Fater«on s name. He knew While copper has fallen in price, gold t\eJ beam off the Washington Coast in
bottles1 which whe!i nossihta sho,?ld he addre8s in «Ply to the speech from the ^b,ere.tb® n:!™e. w^ld b« b7 the direc- has not, therefore they cannot be said December. 1901, by the tug Tyee, has
iHUed to The ton Sh!w?i7 at the bottom throne- regretting the fact that the “Or- Z 'i h° receivad- He was not told how to be suffering to the same extent from res,ul!;ed !n. a verdict for the libelants,
tee cleaned s!eds "as thlv octmr "ta Samzation of the army was not suited “any names there would be on the bal- the fall in the prices of the metals as 2nd “ .giving his decision, Judge Han-
tute (Not^ To teriiitete the !b!ve t0 the ‘.,ceds of tbe Empire and that no L^. Accused explained to 'witness that are the silver-lead mines.
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More than the ordinary amount of 
business was transacted very expedi- 
liously at yesterday evening’s meeting 
„f the City Council. Among the items 
dealt with were three of more than pass- 
leg importance. A petition was received 
Item a large number of property owners 
wh<) Wish the fire limits reduced in'order 
,0 permit of the erection of wooden 
buildings on lots where the putting up 
,,f a brick structure would not pay the 
owners, owing to the remoteness of the 
sites from the thickly-built business dis- 
i ricts. The council was divided in sen
timent as to the expediency of granting 
tin- request; .and the petition was re- 
.cTcd to the tire wardens for report.

Outer wharf road is to. be put -in 
thorough state of repair, the council 
deciding on an appropriation of $4,500 
lor that purpose. The rock for the work 

•is to he obtained from the property op
posite the new post office.

An interesting discussion arose on the 
presentation of a report from the Home 
committee, recommending the appoint
ment of a single man for the position of 

or of the Old Man's Home in

,un-

i

ssnesis, but 
iness may

ork or on

izzy spells 
is libelv to
ataxia,

Ireadful
lecomes 
u8 and 
atient and

1suc-
to Mr. Hob bis, resigned. The 

fpi.rt was finally adopted, though not 
without a protest on behalf of the mar
ried men from Aid. Yates and Aid.

UUIIlllg
cession

i ’.oouacre.

IIN Worship Mayor McCandless pre
sided. and all the aldermen (were pres-
cat.

COMMUNICATIONS.
TV Tourist Association informed the 

hoard that a resolution had been passed 
.it the recent meeting urging the city 

Provincial Government to prevent 
; he flowing into the harbor and Victoria 
Arm of sewerage.

Referred to the Sewers’ committee for
report.

A. T. Coward, manager of the Britisli 
I'ohuubia Electric Railway Company,
informed the board that the company ing The Cemetery committee recommended 
ended to extend the Government street the making of certain improvements to 

•rurx down Government street to the the cemetery g.ouuds, costing $”10 
ear sheds, and asking that the council Adapted.
waive the usual 30 days notice, so that The Home committee, in view of the 
i , work can be proceeded with at once, resignation of Manager Hobbis, reeom- 
AM. l ates moved that the letter be mended the calling of applications for 

referred to taevctty solicitor for report the position up ti.l Monday, the 10th 
"" Wednesday uext. Aid. Goodacre inst, for single men only.
-vvonded. . . Aid. Yates moved that the report be

Aid. Vincent - moved )u amendment amended by striking out the word sin- 
■ at leave be granted. Aid. Barnard gle. Aid. Goodacre seconded the mo* 

seconded. tion.
I he amendment was lost, and tbe Aid. Stewart said the committee 

••ng.nal motion carried. thought it desirable to have a single
A. Morley, secretary ot the \oters man as the latter could live in the Home 

League, forwarded a resolution passed right with the men. He did not say 
t a recent meeting favoring the ap- that good married men could not be 

pointaient of a board of harbor com- secured, but it was not a desirable place 
unssioners. Tlie council decided to meet for a woman, nor for children, 
a committee from the League to co-op- council should for once try how a single 
orate in the preparation of a memorial man could fill the position, 
to be forwarded to the Government, at Aid. Yates favored making a choice 
a time to be nominated by the Mayor, from both single and married men.

Mr. Morley also reported the résolu- Aid. Cameron endorsed the position of 
tern passed by the League affecting the Aid. Stewart. The new committee, 

■ctona Terminal Railway Company, without going into details, felt that ii 
the League will be informed that the great saving would V made if a single 
council is giving the matter serious eon- miln were chosen. It was very import- 
^deration. ant that the 18 old men iu the Home

L. Tait desired to plant some maple should not be left alone in the night 
trees in front of his residence, Pine 'time, owing to a ease of fire. An excel- 
street, on Saturday uext. Permission lent man for the position could no 
was granted. doubt be obtained.

Mrs. William Harvey asked a similar Aid. Hinsdale said the salary was to
Permis- be $G0 per month, with board, though 

the council might set a 'different figure.
The amendment was lost, only the 

mover and seconder voting in the affir- 
Sewers and mative.

The Streets’ committee reported as 
follows: s

‘Gentlemen,—Your streets, bridges and 
sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned subjects, would recommend 
t.ie foilowmg for the adoption of the Coun
cil, namely:

Reconnu, nded ttiat the Outer Wharf road, 
■from Government street, to Dallas road, be 
repaired at an estimated cost of $4,500, and 

cost does not exceed f50: if t,iUt rock for this purpose be obta ned from 
‘'«ore, to report to the council, as to the ,.ots belonging to à e srs. L. & A.

•Rostein.
Recommended that the city engineer be 

requested to bring the schedule of items of 
i street work requested or required up to 
date, and indicate what items, in his judg
ment. require attention most urgency, in 
^be order in w'hich that Urgency exists.

The report was adopted.
The b'inance committee reported as 

follows:

o‘ed. POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

Will Be Closed to Traffic Today and 
Tomorrow.
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Yor of Puget Sound Tug.

v
The

to the needs of the Empire and that no -accused exi>lained to ‘witness that are the silver-lead mines. But they, ?ord\ of Seattle, held that when a ship
proportionate gain in strength or ef- ne was v. Jiut -“ls cross opposite the top like the silver-lea^ mines, are hand!- ]n dlstre^s has been abandoned on the

name-winch was that of Mr. Paterson. ■ capped (by lack of working capital another ship or boat is justi-
«^..??_fit?am,er«on which. they left Van- through over capitalization. It is safe in ^oing to her assistance without a

a wharf to say that bad the nine mines named request from the owners of the abandon-

stfTsS œsssÆ: «à- ^ ^

XitiTby ttaffid?"1. ‘ Sn“^Xtly"teBtbm0US " PraCtiCe kne"! W6S “° MqUOr M f“r‘«8 witncs9,as gwd inTWtme°t8-_________ SSX Mexi^, “ÆlaMt

8. In the case of a township society Major Seely (Conservative), Sir Chas. 'Hr. Cassidy—Hid Brocky tell you w’n PRESS COMMENT. ballad. Pin voyage she sprur^ a leak,
the competition shall be restricted to the, Dilke (advanced Radical), and others was doing all this kindness, taking you! --- which washed the sand ballast into her
school sections of the township for, having spoken in denunciation of tlm across on the steamer free and giving1 Tbere is great joy among the Canadian limber and it in time clogged the pumps
which the society is organized, and in war office, declaring the country “tired y oui meals as well as the «fishermen over the manner in w Ich so that the vessel could not be keDt
case of a district society the cotnpetH of its policy of mess and muddle.” Mr. Witness—(No: he didn’t sav anythin" J^ed States fishermen have been shown clear of water. The water shifted hertion shall be restricted to the schools Brodrick replied. He said lie welcom- about that. ’ ‘ 5 ^ p^iti0Hûs,iu rters w 1̂ch ballast until she Ji' ed at a . He o
within «aid district. ! ed «direct utt-ink.and defended heated- Witness said he did not know Bi v *fn “to/Oetroft’V7!r ttr 45 decrees. The ^Sel managed to

J. Exhibits in sections 1 to 9 shall 1>. if not convm-m-lt- the «"liemn for the Butcher—Darlington. He (witness) instance, whltefish catching lias b'-.n’em witb™ about fifty miles of Cape 
lcinam the property of the schoo.s which .an Inch he "was re.'jion^ible. He ridieul- | got his $5 from a fused wheu they were sidered quite an industry, and Cana a has Flattery, when she dropped anchor in
col.ectcd and exhibited them. | ed Iyl<’ suggestion that Great Britain | going home on the steamer. limited the fishing to certain seasons so as fourteen fathoms of water as the bark

10.- In sections 1 to 9 inclusive the could denend on her citizen army, which | CToss-e.xrmmed bv Mr Powell he tas*'®1110 Ate a chance to breed. On the had encountered heavy weather The 
prize money awarded to a school shall he described as a “mob of volunteers,” |«aid he was with accused for aim,: ble7 m!dè hv° smLkind ml. captain and crew remained with her un-
be paid to the teachef, who shall retain I and pleaded to he g,-m time to c u-ry , half an hour on the boat. Accused said thlVason ami teerefwe tee U !ted S a?cs tU lbe of December 14, when they
twenty-hive per cent. >'=d the remaining out his army corps scheme as the re- nothing to him as lie gave him the $6. peoide^^eoul! naturallv^ake a much bigg” abandoned her.
amount shaii be equally divided -among suit of which the army for the first Witness could not remember who he Profit than the Canadian fiteermen, wh! The evidence taken in the case dis- 
the children who have taken part in time in living memory is above full Walked with up to the polling booth « like this surt of thug. in closed the fact that, before abandoning 
making or preparing the exhibit. Iu stiengtli m every branch except the in- from the wharf. He went into the noli- tLis Particular case, toe -Dominion gwern- her, the captain and crew a "reed that 
sections 10 to 10 inclusive the prize fantry. }ng booth. Accused w outside nt îh»t ment askcd *h.G state of Michigan to ar- the vessel was lost and the enntonnmoney awarded shall become the prop- I It is stated in the lohbv of th» IT-ou«e time. ^ seas<,ns 1,1 harmony »rav<) orders to oDen the norr hoW on

toÿ P0well-What d "e gIVe r0U ^>$kVSiw,eSeSr£r Z &
must reach the secretary of the exhrbi- noting, so not to prejudice the govern- w; . Fisheries came in. Raymond P-efontaine lieved she would be more dangerous to
tion at least one month before the open- ments Irish laud bill. This will proha- . ’v3?f.ss_1 think the only thing i got took toe matter in his own hands, and al- navigation in fourteen fathoms of water
lug day of the exhibition. As soon as tily ensure the defeat of the motion to tbe ■r° ^or was t°r voting. lowed the Canadian fis-ieimen a tree hand than she would be afloat and the vessel
the time for receiving lias expired the censure the secretary of war, Mr. Brod- Thus. McKenzie told of how he had :î7o's often ,ils t!h/y >>le;lse<}- was left straining at her anchors in a
essays will referred to the awarding rick. It is even stated there is some un- been approached by tee accused and em- 1 rriuTiva„.jSn„ s11JÎ5lr St. whAensh jiearv gale.
committee who shall make known the derstandingbetween the government and ployed as a member of the impersona:- fewb.seàloi7s!U 6 1 ted wlth‘n a very A day or "two later Capt. Libby, of the
awards to the secretary of tile exhibi- Dish members by which tlie establish- mg expedition. There was quite a The same things exists in a raeaswe in Puget Sound Tugboat Company, was in-
tion before the first day of the exhibition ™£, , ” a L-ntholic university m Ireland crowd of strange men, he said, in the British Columbia. There the United States formed that a vessel " was in distress off
and the prizes will be awarded oil that Wia be conceded. sitting room of the Europe hotel on that Ateermen «re allowed to li-sh with ira os. Gape Flattery, and he at once desnatch-

The essays submitted shall he-| _ _~ . T T-J^IUTTr— night preceding the North Victoria elec- > i the, Canadian fis-hermen me a"lowed e<i the tug Tvee to lend her anv assist-LEGAL INTELLIGNCE. tion He knew there was something d“ tee aa- Pos«1b£ The ' ve^ wal teimd

mg, as had -been told a «few days ago United States fishermen make rioPnrs. anl and t^wed into a safe harbor, but the 
dj uayid .Coulter about it. He saw the naturally there Is a srreat deal of oomolaînt. capta iu and owners of the bark refused
accused, ’Robinson, that night, and when -11 this case the matter Is much more seri- to ,pay the salvage demanded. The
asked what room he stayed in, witivss ®aa andu if the Dominion starts to ">6 its hark was promptly libeled by the tug-
when^he ^wanted tan, Ite’kne^1^ oV'l SS ^
tokîV‘hiJantAd f0r VV wbat Conker nwl te^UnR^Stette^Wfl'n” 7m-,
ioA üim* Accused called him about salmon at all. In addition to that there' ------
-:o0 a.m. and told him to go down to probably will have to be a commission ap- Supreme Court Sitting Opens This Mom- 
'Coleman and Evans’ wharf. He board- ■pointed to decide what rules shall be en- ing—Business in Chambers
ed the Iroquois, having been instructed. forced.—Seattle Post Intelligencer. mg Dusmessjn tiliambers.
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privilege on (Catherine street, 
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Kti’.virrd Bragg asked for further time 
i which to make sewer Connections. 

Referred to tlie Streets,
Rriilges committee for report.

«Veil Roberts complained of a nuis- 
; - i‘i a drain on Dallas avenue. He

;«l drawn the attention of the sanitary 
"ilirer to the matter with no result, 
» lionyrh the latter had condemned the 
drain.

Referred, on motion of Aid. Barnard, 
• tlie city engineer with power to act.

If the

ij

W

I
S. II. Matson called attention to 

'm- condition of a portion of Cruigflower 
"ad. A kitchen sewer emptying on the 

srvet caused a nuisance.
-Md. Grnhamc said the main portion 

1 the road was in the Idian reserve at 
'■ point where the nuisance existed. 
Referred to the Sewers’ committee. 
William Malle drew attention to the 
•essity of the cuestion of street lines 
X'ictoria West being settled «at 

Hie writer stood to lose 15 
-itmod unless something was done at
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I he following tenders were received, viz: 
ror brass goods aud pipe ntung», il; f.,r 
lead l>d>v, av; avI* vuives, 10: for carbons, 4; 
ror g loues, -i: aud lor flexible cable, 3; a 
detailed dst of xvuic*i»is «ttacned ticiewiih.

We would recommend that the contracts 
l)e a>vaii'(led us xviiows, \iz: For brass 
goods and pipe fittings to Mr. Anurew 
Sheret, tor ; ie.iu pipe, tx> Alca-ars. G.
D. 1 vior & Co., at $4.40 per luO ibs; fv-r 
carbons, to the c-auudian General ivicut ic 

,for ;T1,8a7: lor --lobes, to tuc Hinton 
Electric Co. for $040: tor riexible vab.e, to 
l,.1* Canadian cenenii Electric Co., for 

tLtise being in each the low.st
tenders.

once, 
feet of

In ferred to the Streets’ committee on 
•non of Aid. Graliame. who knew of 

- own knowledge of the necessity of
aimed late action.

i'emberton <<: Son made offers of sites 
the Old .Men's Home. Received and 

• !. the writers to be informed that 
•• council docs not intend to erect a

day.
come the property of the exhibition as
sociation, and may be published or m .
otherwise as decided by the board of . Only Two Cases For Trial at March Sit- 
management. I tings ot Supreme Court.

Notes—Competitors should begin their 
work as early as possible iu the season.
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‘"no this year. lowest tender for valves does not
I ‘ il A Gregory wrote saying that the ."IP1.tbe Setcifica.ion, so we re-

\:.tcria Terminal Railway Company de- Messrs 1'old»c ?lRm=U '^ ,b„e a.'Larde4 to 
' :";i to know if the city agreed to an | valv^!' for^.75 0S” tor tbe 1Wusaler 

i"scd lc:isc lor the use of the Mai—
! building.
lù’fvrred to tbe city solicitor for the 

• port.
Mome Lowe drew attention to the 

eordition. of the streets 
coriur of Carr and Sim

ile also objected to the 
unen localizing the further use of 
"txl-snwing machines. Referred to the 

fiigiTiPir 10 deal with at once.
. l,,s , °rshi]) said lie had taken a

■ •‘•K along the Dallas road the day pre- 
' ‘"us. and he was surprised at the dirty

• vondmon of the streets.
lows- Dowler’ citS" clerk, wrote as fol-

'■‘••V 1 h'u”^n'—T, ,ll!l the honor to Inform
tee Coacefl > h'« vgular meeting of 
have bwn following communications
IhiKincer f ,'r an,l ■- e,Ted to the City 
I,1":ort- namely: .

c ic. draw'ng the attention
:i the. Seat a" m 1 ie condition of the drains 
fl-aunsm /"l(‘ of Uunedin stTeet. 
t bp d. "’--’I- asking if something can- 

, i-ot, ‘'’J >'"Prove toe condition of 
he,- a- el1' ',ames Bay.

,-,LVr' ™lllnK attention to the 
-ret eist JV7! of,,he drain on Chatham 

'• east of Douglas street.
ti,.r,n'L harrister gave it as bis opin- 

un.i.i,1 * ''u.v ""as not compelled to
rs,a ter to houses on the Manson 
''■eo-din-i 1,et,tioners will be informed

■ The *'•"

3

The March sittings of the Supreme 
Many plants can only be collected in tee Court. wl,ich. commenced yesterday

accoiuance w.th the spring. All seeds must be thorough.y morning promise to be very short. Ihere

re" Dtakf and inethcntfniUofetlirer; Wilso'n

: ilIlSHœ EBBÊillE
: 1083 8» CLASS “A”. tile plaintiff, and C. E. Wilson for the faid that was to be his name for the I hl,Bin«, ., , 1 Yukon Trading Company furnish secur-

01 X,; - ,r . m defendant. present. He first met accused las-t sum- v-;,ti.<L.b'R?PKS situation thro"ghont the itv for costs in the action eommeneeil
ri°t“ public sch^l section making Pthe best In the case of Macaulay Brothers vs. nier. Accused knew that witness wa- I ,nWr by themfora return of alle^ exp

and best arranged exhibit of roots. Til's Victona-Yukon Trading Company, an a"^_dbe £arthy ,wbo:se nam.e. "as on t* I onantlties. showing their foicvien e in flm tionate and illegal tolls,
exhibit to consist of three specimens of action upon a judgment recovered in He had not paid his fare or for future, and tots is --iv one of tee many j An application for letters of adminis-
eaeh vtrietv At least twelve varieties Jnk°n Territory, the plaintiffs applied a,atln= on board. It was understood encouraging signs.—Nelson Economist. tration of the estate of Emma Jones,
must be shown'in this exhibit dor a” adjournment of the trial for a tbat everything was all right, tie had . ------------ deceased, was granted. H. B. Robert-
mubt ne. snown in i few days according to an arrangement n?t understood he was going on a pic-| The advance guard of the Canadian farm- son for applicant.

Irize 1st, -nd, ord, 4tn. between counsel, but Mr. Justice Drake mç and be asked to pay his fare. ®rs that have gone to liieat Britain to In- Is County Court Chambers the ap-
2. To the teacher and pupils of a refused the application and peremptorily At Gaiiano the expedition landed in ^ In the Dominion, plication of the defendant in the case of

public "school section making the best fixed the trial for this morning at 11 » crowd and was detailed off in sections buiri^ of the seats’to AWre vs. Moody for an order striking
arranged exhibit af apples. This ex- o’clock. C. M. O’Brian, for plaintiffs, te-go-up the road. ' Accused was going -q weht to Canada ‘broke•* nôw I invê out parts of the statement of claim was
Mbit to consist of four specimens of L. T. Duff, K. C., for defendants. "Ont one section to apother, running thousands In.the bank." ' . refused. J. P. Walls for plaintiff, A.
each variety shown. At lèàst twelve In'Chambers. in the case; of the Wei- ,agS- Witness saw him outside the All I had »*«s-in a track F. W. -Solomon for defendant,
varieties must be shown in this exhib't. lington Colliery Company vs. the Van P°llinS booth. Witness knew how to Slung across my shiverin’ bac The March sittings of the Supreme

T ^ Prize 1st. 2nd, 3rd, 4th. Anda Copper Company, H. M. Hills ™ark kis baHot. It was an understood An 1 alt the raUnmd tra^ Court begin this morning at 11 o’clock
UaldwellVos"sekt'tiê^75 (Note-Similar prizes for peaches, applied for an order for substituted ser- thing teat all were to mark their ballots On a hom«=t™d aettlta^down, when the trials of the cases of Wilson
A. sheret Sr, oo nlnms nears etc mav be offered in v,ce nf the writ o( summons. The ap- a},ers?°- _ hilly miles from any town vs- Pacific Steel Company, and Macau-
O. M. Cotkson "tbl m sectionsPwhere these fruits are grown, plication was granted, substituted ser- Mr. Cassidy—Phil made no secret that Felt they'd done m- rather brown, *»y Bros., V. V. Y. T. Company will
victoria Machinery Depot ...............  302 00 q To the teacher and nupils of a vice to be effected by means of adver- he. "a9 acting for Paterson,,did he? If ever man did. be taken up.
Boyd, Burns & Co.. Vancouver .... 309 75 'u,. —rt:on making the best tisement in a Seattle newspaper. Mitness—No; he did not make any a thing In sight but space. The annual meeting of the Law So-

MtE il SHwSlWisSS »5S™. "f K&fc-itoÿSti®
........ ..,'A«srAjsïjt,M““■”........ •• sa — «sJBSiilld'si.Sï1 “• ECüF™1"™"""•ting o?1?^ rr':,f,,‘rrni ‘°“ri at tee last 'Oamidian General Electric Co.......... $1867 00 of each variety, with not more than two the_Coast. Mr Cassklv-Vho nm.s runnta- or An~SrSMa?v ^ A Ita >vv n

<™R W-. m JjftEBBS “ «T» «53STS»SttiUëSSVs:,S "(BgS-SUyffif*’ " STi'flSSsrsKiSr «"»» »ss«-s*ssry-33£».........4. itïï ^,sswsaït-æ -•«•fif.H»-. ggæ&warjszsi!t
' and fnm,,, a Tmve cxamtied -The Hinton Electric Co $ fi-to (o public school section making the best fatalities have resulted from the collapse , at every person ta the expedition But with harvestin’ the crop__ said that Mr. Fotheringham has taken

that no aîttant^d*tlt1î^;„b5,t ÎÎ?' Canadian General Electric Co."".".- 50 and best arranged exhibit of clovers and of various strnetnres. _ knew they were to vote for Paterson? Prices ’way np near the top— an action against the Northwestern
••"•<1. as the owner of the *hniMw n*1* J' L- Beckwith ...................................... 673 50 gi-asses the growth of the current year. -A .'ati-e barque, bel eved to bel ne to \\itness—I can t talk for them. Thought it better for to stop; Smelting and Refining Company, asking
r"«"y started to cînnLt tee U^meRw"?h,(H' Darlins' Vancouver .................... 735 00. showing all branches and part of the ^mb"/w MioS? m m n are Mr' CaK«idy-For yourself. Where did T. -No *nch hurry. for the appointment et a receiver and
; r,'w<’r. and this win I « ABLE. , root of each plant. This exhibit to von- suppor te have ner, ' are -vo'ir>'« Jour instructions from? Then without a rent to pay- a sale of thc .propeity.
,'!'îhntavmÔfa,1iion Wll-lam Hassard; ^Canadian General Electric Co...........$ 190 00 sist of one plant of each variety shown. Queenstown. March 2—The steamer Mer- Witness—On the boat. Brocky Phil Ltfe^seeme^gettln”kinder gav

* 1 on f At°9n o existence of a stagnunt If- Darling, Vancouver .................... 265 00 At least six varieties must be "shown in ion Is ashore. The tugs were uns’vc'ssful fvas instructing Bo we when I got my Duck less mnV-r
■ ’ ■ Of tee Old VrR,veine-.’'°,av',As thi9 lot, T he Hinton Electric Co. ................ 340 00 eaei, exhibit in this section. h> their attempts to float the Mer>n at, instructions. ’Stead o’ sweatin’ In a town

■ 1 would su4res^ thn1ttS.hR^!P,n*s to, the 11 was received and adopted. Pri„„ 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Mgh tlde tonight, ' and a tender was sent 'Mr. Cassidy—How was he instructing Miles an' miles o’ air all nun’- * Fn>m Vancouver World.
"-ked to act ta contanetlon^V,hn^lne^ The Finance'committee -recommended ^ 1 nze 1st, _nu. ora 4 to. ,*?, a‘e!lThr ‘ï J,,ke rom-in Ing h.m to mark his ballot? Wouldn't sen for thousands down, . While Victoria’s neat folders and mire

1 order that ; the pavment of accounts amounting to •>• To the teachers and pupils of a The heavy weather, d-^ever. Witness-For Paterson. ■ . Not yours truly. elaborate handbooks have been in evidence
tills complaint remeffietf be ttnken t? the sum of $4 783 70 Adopted “ public school section making the best E.'"Z‘}'r!'IK»ZLU haTe Mr. Powell—You know this' had noth- Seattle Liberal Review. everywhere, and the work of its association. The commun^tion ws received and AW StewaVt’‘ wantd to know if it arranged exhibit of cut flowers grown in ^ the night on board the steamer. ingd t#T with MrpTteZ. ^
the engineer to report on the last was timff to call for tenders for-.street the school grounds. CEMENT PLANT EXPLODES. Mr. Cassidy—Do you know who the - AYjmiBER. put forth »dth*hMltaney mffi V81me shamed

.p!‘° referring to lot 30. Sprin" road sl»rinkling. After some discussion, it Prize 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th. ------ • boat belongs to? From Rossland Miner 1'ttlc folder which even officers of the asso
rte Market superintendent reported ,vas decided to call for tenders, to be fi. To the teacher and pupils of a Sil Men Killed and Mfinv Reported Injured Mr. Powell—Not to Mr. Paterson. There is certain c h» . elation admit Is not what lt should be: wemonthly reeeip'ts to be $55.5^ R^- rxt Monda>" eveninCR mee«n«' public school section makingPtee bes" in A^ridem. Mr. Cassi.dy-Well, tohis company? the KcSuena^te?, ^ a"] mam-
,xed and filed. ^ 6 In this connection Aid. Barnard said and best arranged exhibit of wild flow- Raston p- _ $w m- „„ Powell—'No; I can make a state- wlli be made hy those’who get In on the t«ZlhT*D

the Street Railway Company was col- ers, it possible in bloom, pressed and thought 'to^ d“!d nn£ K o? W tatero” h^m„atnC°Pfln^Ln “ ^ dWS ”0t Ke”"s to $T«r SXn's n0'Th6Pl^5.natb9? «-hat is proSta^lo ve^y artistic and
lecting data looking to tlie utilizing of mouptedt -.-Bach specimen, to be mount- several "of them" eerlouslv.. from the ^ff ets b ro?!1* o° ”ate”£n- . [JL the «uJbie ^ creditable booklet—but which ii not vet ont
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W e also recommend that the purehas n<- 
agent be instructed to Issue Oils ordere for 
tlie above goods 111 
various specifications.

Tlie following is the list of tenders 
<?e*ved:

BRASS GOODS AND PIPE FITTINGS
A. Sheret...................................................
C. M. Caokson...............................
.1 Colbert .........................................
Boyd. Burns & Co.. V'ancouver.
E F. Geiger..........................................
W. Bownass....................................
Hickman Tye Co................................!
Marine Iron Works .............
E. G. Prior & Co.. Ltd.............!
Victoria Machinery Depot........................

II. Darling. Vancouver, submitted 
der for $820. but of 
samples shown.
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LEAD PIPE.
E. G. Prior & Co.. Ltd ................
A. Sheret .................................................
W. S. Fraser & Co............................
Boyd, Burns & Co., Vancouver
illickinan Tye Co ........................
E. F. Geiger............................................
■C. vM. Cookson $96 per ton ...
VV. Bownass .....................................................
.7 Colbert f$l.aw.00> .............................
II. Darling, Vancouver. ($1108.00).. 
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tion of stumping powder had been set
tled in the address delivered by Mr. 
Anderson the day previous.

Mr. Anderson pointed out that he 
had enquired into the question of the 
supply of powder. The. results of his 
inquiry . ÿrerè - 
powder compani 
to seB carload

Scrofula ISTOTICB.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

best climate in the world for the breed- y* *
ing of pure-bred stock. British Colum- rPiff|f|AfC nr%fI 
bia also had the pasturage for the pro- J| |||CI 9 O ■ ■ vl

* z> . if-- dotting of the highest grade stock, Brit-

t til COUHCH the ^markets* ggiïkfà Œ
Farmeis

It is commonly inherited.
Féwkte entirely free from it.
Pale, weak, puny children are 

^ afflicted with it in nine cases out of 
jSn, and many adults suffer from it.

- Gommoe indications are bunches in 
the neck, abscesses, cutaneous erup
tions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears, 
rickets, catarrh, wasting, and general 
debility.

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

Their Needs JOHN JAMESfrN & SON’S WHISKEY
Amt. on each LABEL must be found’the following forties and Signature

“In order -that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would" remus- 
ention to this our Special ixport Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name n,a 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

not ■ ' Sa'tilfilétbrÿ. Both 
ijeys .hftd agreed vefibally 
lots to the government; 

but when it came to putting it in writ
ing, the companies declined to subscribe.
There is a combiné among the 'powder 
companies, and they will make no spe
cial reductions. They would not seil 
carload lots to the farmers, but would 
sell to the government at no less figure 
than any private party could get the 
same.

•Mr. Brydon said the case was ap
parently hopeless in view of the fact that 
the farmers could '.hardly combine to the 
extent of fifteen hundred dollars. Tf 
the government .set aside dd0,000 for 
powder, the farmer could get $500 worth 
at a low rate of interest, and this would 
result in the clearing- of a great area of 
land. If the government could aid 
creameries, it could also, if it chose, ar
range to help the farmer in this way.

■Mr. Anderson replied that the 
were entirely different—the government 

, . had security for its Joan in the plant of
Now the farmer dons his go-to-uwetln suit the creameries, but it would have no 
And he hies him to a grangers institute, security if loaned nowder.There to hear, to learned lectures, security it nioaneo town

Agricultural conjectures "rt" Whelpton said , iq- „
And to hark to professorial dispute. obtained in half-ton lots rt would toe a

great help to the farmers.
On the platform sits the experts. Wise, , Mr.jMnfhison said the government had 

sedate, ' already done a great deal, and it was
Eacfc. . h°ar<fa °f useful knowledge t much to ask for powder on these 

•neath his pate, terms. >
__ Should milk1 the speeded cow, I IMr. Harris said that the farmer did Moved byt Mr. Raymer, seconded by

In the fashion most approved and up to not get hi#fair share of government aid. Mr. Curry, that the (Southeast division 
date. ‘■’■v, Powder wàs badly needed for the devel- 0f East Yale toe an organized district

opment of. the country. He told of an under the provisions of the Game Act. 
instance where two men had cleared a i The next resolution asked that " the 
certain portion of a holding and then had duty toe taken off quassia chips and 
to leave it, as they had no powder to whale oil.1

The Government should tak-y 
at once the short course of iustr .Ç. 

ion. ... .....
Mr. Anderson said it Was the jnten- 

tion of the Government tog'Tr. instruc
tions at the spring meetin ^_by two 
excellent gentlemen—Mr. . -french of 
Moscow, Idaho, and Dr. „f vic
toria. As regarded >inter fairs, the 
cities which, got the /fair should pay for 
**■--------------- of thc4, bniwjn_g

Mr. Anderson did not think it would 
work well to gyve the lectures during the 
autumn fair , ag the young men, and in 
fact the f.aimers generally, were usually 
too bur.y taking in the sights.

Mr,. Matson was quite satisfied at 
what the Government had already done 
in the matter aimed at by the resolu
tion. Instruction was needed—and it 
was desirable to have the educationalists 
here , at home.

Mr. Duncan did not think it was the 
Government’s business to take np the 
matter. It was usually the cities which 
dealt with fall fairs. The Government 
had already acted very generously. He 
asked that the resolution be withdrawn.

Mr. Cade thought Mr. Duncan was 
mistaken in saying that the Government 
of other provinces (fid not arrange for 
fall fairs.

Mr. Higginson disputed Mr. Duncan’s 
statement that the Government had al
ready done enough. The live stock- 
question applied to the whole country. 
It was not creditable to British Colum
bia to have to send outside for experts 
to judge ifs stock.

Mr. Anderson said it was considered 
a good thing in the East to have experts 
from other points.

Mr. Duncan remarked that Canadian 
experts were often invited to go to the 
United •States.

Mr. Higginson read from the report 
of the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Cattle Breeders’ Association showing a 
grant of $2,000 to have been made.

Mr. Br.vdon said the resolution was 
most important. He would support it, 
as it 'aimed at educating the boys and 
girls Of the country. If farmers’ sons 
could be sent for three weeks to a school 
of instruction in Victoria it would be 
a splendid thing. The Government would 
derive the benefit as it would derive

stock.
fit. $ -il .<6oatinned From Page One.) / vr.

The Central ; Institute Finishes 
Its Labors at Yesterday’s 

Sessions.
The fruitthe methods of packing. _ 

growers were much behind m this.
The question of scrub bulls and wild 

horses in the Upper Country had been 
brought to his attention. He was send
ing out a circular asking for informa
tion on the subject of-scrub, bulls. Bul
letins were being issued- on various sub
jects. One had just been issued ox wild 
mustard and methods of dealing with it. 
Others were following on fruit trees, 
etc. He referred‘to ttie 'success which 
had attended the enforcement of the 
Emit Markers’ Act of the Dominion 
Government. . . '

The creamery question was a live one. 
Parksville, Nanaimo, Metchosm and the 
Islands, all had this subject under dis
cussion. He referred to the methods by 
which the Government gave aid to these. 
He advised them to send photographs 
which might be made to appear in the 
report of the Department of Agricul- 

The fires had not been so disas
trous to the forests this last year as 
might have been expected. Measures 
should, be taken to prevent these fires. 
He thought something should be done to 
set aside a national park so that a part 
of the primeval forest should be kept.

Taking up the questions offered to the 
fjtevemment last year, he stated that the 
Government rather than follow the ad
vice to appoint an advisory board, look
ed to this body as an advisory board in 
the Department of Agriculture. A full 
investigation would be made into- the 
question of water rights for farmers. On 
the powder question the Government 
found that private parties could pur
chase powder at same price as Govern
ment. Protection of insectivorous birds 
•would be provided. The question of cold 
storage would be looked into during the 
coming session. The request that agri
culture be made a compulsory subject 
m the public schools had been replied to 
by the Superintendent of Agriculture. 
Nature studies had been made compul
sory,
this. Agriculture was now an optional 
subject, and would tie met with opposi
tion in some parts. The question of re
serving lime stone deposits was not con
sidered necessary.

»

LU.A Number <o| Important Reso
lutions Making Recommen

dations to Government, • •<

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE GO.Eradicate it, positively and absolute
ly, This statement is based on the 
thousands of permanent cures these 
medicines have wrought.

•• The face of my little girl from the time 
she was three months old, broke out and 

We gave her

Centralization of Rural Schools 
and Free Books For Pupils 

Discussed. VODMMB.
cases

HIADQUAKTIM FO* THE FOLLOWtSM USSHE i
was covered with scabs.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It cured her.” T. 
M, Caruso, Clinton, Ontario.

.
IRON Alt! STEEL 

BUILDERS* HARDWARE
HON HFB AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GAR1BN TOOLS.

tore.
Mood’s Sarsaparilla promises to 

cure and keeps the promise. MINING SUPPLIES
A

; 32 tad 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, l.S,

F. 0. DRAWER 613.
:

TELEPHONE 54Thfere “Rotatiea of theare papers on 
Crops."

Dissertations on “The Proper Poles for 
Hops"

And a long. Intense debate 
On the question grave and groat

'■%

remove the stumps.
Mr. Anderson said the man who had 

‘Should the Bam Be Cleansed with Pitch-1 to irrigate land in the dry belt was in 
forks or with Mops?’ (the sdme position as the man who had

to clear his land.
(Mr. .Duncans said he believed the most

The resolution was carried.
The next resolution approved of the 

appropriation of a sum of money to 
provide for the conservation of water 
■in the dry belt. Mr. Curry strongly 
urged that the resolution should toe sup
ported.

Mr. Ladner said the lower country 
had to depend in places upon rain water 
and his district should not toe overlook
ed by the government.

Th^resolution carried.
Th “establishment

•••••••••••••••••••••••to******•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
“How to Trace the Wily Weasels to Their

Sources ”
“IIcQpful Hints on Padniless Dentistry for of the men who had to clear land went 

Horses.” , at it the wrong way. He chopped down
‘’How to BuiM a Stack of Oats nn the trees on his land, turned the

courses. ft

Now the fanner sagely nods at all they tire timber, which removed most of the 
say, roots of the stunms. The powder did

And at sundown, having spent a pleasant not have much diffieultv in taking away 
rr dav* . . . . . . . _ I the stump, which was dry. Most of his
An^n^Lu.aSMeîf,itîh^Lî.on land cost him $25 an acre to clear. It

more revenue. In the very good old-fashioned farmer's 'was a mistake to try and remove
Mr. Harris endorsed what Mr. Bry- way. stumps (when they are green,

don had said. The young men of the —Newark Evening News. *Capt. Stewart, of Richmond, said the
country must be educated. The judges ------------ - only way to get stumps out in his dis-
who had acted for the Government in T1,e Central Farmers’ Institute con- trirt was by the use of powder, 
the past were good men, and it was elu(ied its labors yesterday with sessions I The resolution was carried, 
desired to have the boys learn to be ex- ^°th morning and afternoon. A eonsid-1 (Moved by Mr. Curry, seconded by Mr. 
perts. cra'ble volume of business was transact- Mathison, that the institute is in, favor

The resolution was then put and car- et* anc* a number of important résolu- of co-o,nerative establishments, 
rjed, , tions were passed. The delegates ex- ! Mr. Curry said lie had found great

Mr. Palmer thanked the meeting for Press<sl entire approval of the good work difficulty in marketing his potatoes. Un
inviting him to be present. the Department of Agriculture is. doing less there were united aption on the

VETERINARY INSPECTOR. ’n tiding the farmers. part of the farmers, the market would
D. Matson, seconded by Capt. Stew- MORNING (SESSION always be injured and the farmers suf-

art, proposed a resolution urging the ... . fer a ioss- Fruit eon.<1 not toe brought
Government to appoint a veterinary in- the opening of the morning session, from the other side toe’ow a certain in
spector of stock for the Upper Country considerable discussion occurred as to lire, and the farmers should not cut be- 
in districts to lie nfterwnrds defined ’ iwhether Mr. Ladner should be permit- low that figure under any circumtances.

The mover said that in recent years take his seat as a delegate from It was a work for the 'Central institute
there was considerable- sickness among ^e^a. Farmers Institute, Mr. An- and the -local branches ought to heaitily 
cattle, hogs and horses and the need derson pointing out that the branch had co-operate to arrange for the proper dis- 
of a veterinary surgeon was very press- ^^n out of existence for over a year, it posai of the crops.
jng being explained that it was lately re-or- ■ Mr. Mathison had for years had the

Mr. Anderson said he had no objec- Sauized, Mr. Ladner's credentials were opinion that such a move was just 
tion to the resolution, but it was er- nqt^Pted. ,what was wante.

assume that the inspectors Metcalfe, representing Maple Mr. Anderson thought the subject was
favored one portion more than another, ^idge, was accepted as a delegate in the most important yet before the eon- 
Replying to questions, he said they lived Place of Mr. Harris, who was unable to vention. If the farmers co-operated, 
in Victoria and Vancouver but were attend. , there was no doubt at a'l but that the>
appointed for the whole province. A committee,, consisting of Messrs, would be successful. The government

A delegate^expressed the belief that Furry, Higgiueôn and. Duncan, Reported would lend every assistance to the movc-
the country did not thoroughly under- that they favored reporting to Mr. ment. . , , , -
stand that the inspectors were available Calmer the probable amounts of the ; Mr 'Higginson suggested the io-cal m- 
to the neonle of the mmev r-onntrv diftercnt shipments of farm produce at statutes be asked to apiuoint a comuiil-Mr. Matron, in insistin| upon the im- the various places. The report was tee to take the matter m hand at «nee
portance oif inspectors bein— in the un- adopted. | Mr. I hillips said Matsqui had made a
per country said that if an enidemie Premier Prior briefly addressed the break in the direction of co-operation 
broke out, ‘ it would carry off half the mceting, assuring all present of his last year, and,was well pleased with the 

-stock before the inspectors could be got hearty sympathy with their work. He result. 
there from the Coast was heartily applauded. | Mr. Palmer assured the convention

Mr. Anderson said the Dominion gov- A resolution was passed approving of that he would do all he could to assist 
eminent ought to relieve the nrovinee the selection of delegatcs'to the Farmers’. the farmers in this nioi e. He favoie.l 
from the burden of providin'- all these Institute and the judges sent out by the the holding of district meetings, and a 
safe-uards ^ c Dominion Department of Agriculture. central transportation committee.

The Vesobition wis carried The committee appointed to consider Capt. Stewart said co-operation wasMR. PALMERS A DDRESS. tli6 report of the superintendent of in- he only way 4whidi toe farmers could 
Mr. Palmer was then asked to address stitutêS reported as follows: prosper and work successfully,

the meeting. He thought the conven- Your committee appointed to report on iavmeu nti „
tion would like to hear something on ttie address of the superintendent of Insti- Mr. Palmei-s snggesiion appointing n 
the one- tion Of freight ” S tutes beg to report that we are of the opin- siiecial committee on transportation and
me question of treignt lates. ion that the recommendation of the super- marketing.

A resolution was read urging a reduc- intendeiit anent: 1st. Greater efficiency of 
tion of. freight rates on seed grains. secretaries of local Institutes in the matter 

Mr. Palmer said in the case of milling of making out reports of meetings will. If 
companies it meant carload lots. In carried out. redound to the advantage of 
the case of farmers if thev eo-onern fed not only the 'local institutes affected, hut mer. . .
they con'd get the same lovv rotes as the a';s<> the 1'istitutes at large; 2nd. Tuat we Mr. 'Ladner urged the Tarions msti- 

„„„ i ataUe believe that if a more efficient canvass for tutes to take immediate action m the
ni'll-s. If the institutes worked together, members was made the membcrslhip would matter
11 w,a,s ”ot. mipi'ooable,that carload lots be very largely increased; 3rd. We would resohition was amended to permit
would be imported. He was quite sure recommend that an effort be made looking f fh am)0iutment of the committee and that any carrying company would do all to the resuscitation of the Institute at " committee and
it couhl to meet the farmers’ wishes He Salmon Arm; 4th. We learn with pleasure carried unanimously. .
ner-on llv wnnM dn n tltnf h» ro U'mat Hon. C. S. Smith and Dr. Wlthycome Tlie following were appointed: Mr.

>r'a<*° ,al‘ , at ae <-°nld to ltre t0 address the Institutes, and also that Currie, Mr. Mathison and Mr. Arm- 
arrange to carry out what was arrived competent stock judges are to be provided strong
at in the resolution. for the fairs this fall. , ctxu.t. iciorrrrwTiT urunu-a

Mr. Matson thought a great deal of-. Your committee would recommend that r.wtynj &Ln'UUiij
good would result from co-operation on Instead of the local institutes employing a 1 The next resolution asked the govern- 
the part of the farmers. stenographer to report Eastern or other ment to furnish free school books.

IAr TT. . ., . good speakers, that the department furnish
i Higginson said his experience was a stenographer to report1 meetings that are
that home grown timothy seed was far held near Victoria, Vancouver or New , , , . , , , . , .
superior to that brought from the East. Westminster, or any place where a good no children going to school, but he 

Mr. IPhi,llii>s said the difficulty now stenographer can be had. knew free school books would be a
was to tell whether the coeds nnrehsserl . }Ve also recommend that the department desirable thing to introduce, 
were inroorted from the Fhst or not take thp necessary steps to have the re- Mr. Anderson thought it would be a,re ,,e, . ast 01 noi. ports of the agdcultural colleges and ex- waste of time to discuss a matter whichMr. Rainier said that if they wanted perimental stations of Washington, O.eg n ̂  bnr,nv 1 the nrnvi^pt of tho ins i
him to do anything, they should furnish and California distributed amongst the is hardly m the piovmce of the insti-
him with all the information at their members. tute.
disposal, as to quantity of seeds and It; is n71**1 Pleasure we leaxn of the in-1 ‘Capt. (Stewart believed that the goy- 
points from which they are to be toTmostroUmbîe erUment mi"ht Very l>rofitab,Y taka
oiousnt, etc. branch of agriculture aud desei-vlng of the

heartiest support.
We recomme nd the adoption of the report, 

and beg to express our appreciation of the 
work of the superintendent.

S. B. CADE.
W. J. BRANDRITII.
JOHN STEWART.
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The government was urged to central-* •••

ize the rural schools and teach High 
school curriculum in such schools.

Mr. Mathison said that a number of 
schools -cou-Id be carried on much cheap
er if they were centralized. He favor
ed having the schools graded. They 
were always a better success. Cen
tralizing the schools would prove an 
economy to the government, he thought, 
as the number of schools could be de
creased. The farmers had a distinct 
grievance in not being able to give their
children a High school education. He All feet. When you want to buy a pair of 
hoped the government would take the shoes that will give you both comfort and 
matter up at once. The children were satisfaction In the wearing there is onlyss Mue-a-wsMArs zrz '.ut — ~
charge.

Mi*. Curry said the idea was a new 
one, but an excellent one. Tf it could 
be worked in certain sections where the 
peculation was thick, it would work all 
right; but it would be a calamity to 
make the system universal in British 
'Columbia. He complimented the gov
ernment on its splendid educational sys
tem—which wqs among the best in the 
world.

Mr. Mathison agreed that the system 
would work well except iu the thinly 
populated districts.

Mr. ltaymer said the system woukt 
work very well at Kelowna.

Mr. Harris was satisfied with' the pres
ent system of education. It should be 
left alone.

Mr. Metcalfe said the government 
could make it apply to only certain dis
tricts.

Mr. Stewart said that at the country 
schools with a large number of schol
ars, one teacher could not do justice.
He favored the resolution.

Mr. Duncan approved of the idea of 
making the innovation apply only to cer
tain districts. IHe did not think the 
government would suffer a loss of rev-
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FANCY CREAMERY

BUTTERof an experimental 
farm in the dry belt, of British Colum
bia was next urged in a resolution pro
posed by Mr. Raymer. He said that 
none of the experimental farms in his 
district were of any use to his district.

The resolution « carried unanimously.
A recommendation about the Noxious 

Weeds Act was (withdrawn in view of 
Mr. Anderson’s statement.

1 and attention was to be given to

30 Gents Lb.
SIR HENRI JOLY.

Sir Henri Joly was received with 
hearty applause. He said the mining 
convention ended just a day too soon. 
He was sorry that the farmers and the 
miners had not met together and ex
changed sympathies so that these two 
great and important bodies could work 
hand m hand for the general good of 
the province. (Applause.) He spoke of 
the great difficulties with which the 
farmers of British Columbia had to deal 
in comparison with those of the East
ern provinces. When the industry came 
to its own in being held as second to 
no other in importance as it would in 
time, such a consummation would be 
due to the faithful, unselfish efforts of 
tflie- members of the Farmers’ Institutes. 
Although the -difficulties were great, due 
to the scattered nature and limited area 
of available agricultural lands, there 
were also compensations for lie knew of 
no country in the world where the work 
of tlie farmer was more richly rewarded. 
There was a large percentage of miners, 
lumbermen and fishermen in the popula
tion of British Columbia and their pres
ence insured a splendid home market for 
all that the farmer could raise. (Ap
plause.) He hoped to see the farming 
industry flourish for it was in his opin
ion a most important factor in the pros
perity of the country and lie hoped the 
Government and the Legislature would 
do everything possible to foster and pro
mote the farmers’ interests. (Applause.)

He recommended those present to im
press upon their institutes the import
unée of the various questions touched 
upon in Mr. Anderson's address, espec
ially the matters of piirc seeds, pure
bred stock, creameries. His Honor re
ferred in flattering terms to the annual 
reports of the department and the excel
lence of the half tone illustrations, which 
lie thought were unexcelled in the world.

The forest rangers appointed by the 
Dominion Government had done splen
did work last year in preventing forest 
fires and he hoped the system would be 
extended. Concluding, His Honor, as
sured the meeting of the pleasure he 
felt at being present at its deliberations, 

with the work of

DIXI H. ROSS & CO CASH GROCERSRURAL (SCHOOLS. •y

Ordinary Shoes 
Won’t Fit
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James Maynard!
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85 Douglas St., Odd Fellows’ Block.
Just received a large stock of Geo. A. 

Slater Fine Boots and Shoes. <XtfrrfUftrr

For Goodness Sake
Wear

Granby Rubbers [
*

at once on

Mr. Peary, of Armstrong, told of now 
failure to co-operate had worked dis
astrously to the interests of the far- The Rubber that has the largest 

sale in Canada, siraplv 
of its goodness. Made fr 
(5îkj new rubber.

“Granby Rubbers wear like iron”

I(B euue.
Mr. Brandritli was strongly in favor 

of central schools, which be claimed 
would be a saving to the government.

A resolution was unanimously passed 
urging the government to retain the ser
vices of the commissioner on freight 
rates—(Mr. Palmer. 1

Mr. Palmer returned thanks for this 
expression of confidence.

A resolution was proposed favoring 
the establishment of an experimental 
farm on Vancouver Island.

Mr. Woodward said that the Island 
had no benefit now of the experiment 
station at Agassiz. »

Mr. Anderson warned , the tnecting 
that if they asked too much they would 
likely get nothing. The Agassiz farm 
was a great benefit to the whole prov
ince. x |

(Mr. Metcalfe favored the establish
ment of experimental stations rather 
than farms. The government might be 
inclined to do that, even if it were like
ly to refuse experimental farms.

The resolution was remodeled to ask 
for n station instead of a farm and then 
passed.

Mr. Metcalfe, seconded toy Mr. Bry- 
don, proposed a resolution urging the 
appointment of an assistant to Mr. 
(Cunningham, the fruit inspector. Car
ried.

The next resolution urged the gov
ernment to strongly enforce the Con
tagious Diseases A et. Mr. Ladner said 
the way the act was carried out now 
was a farce. It carried.

Mr. Palmer here remarked that Mr. 
Morley, of the Voters’ 'League, had in
formed him that afternoon .that the 
league favored agricultural education 
toeing given in connection with the Ex
perimental Farm at Agassiz. (He (Mr. 
Palmer) favored the idea.

Mr. Duncan said that much of the 
experimental work done at Agassiz was 
of no use at all. He favored stations 
as proposed by Mr. Woodward. The 
lower part of the province would appre
ciate it very ranch.

The next resolution endorsed the trav
eling library system. .

A resolution was also passed endors
ing the work of the British Columbia 
(Fruit Growers’ Association.

Thanks of the institute was accorded 
the Minister of Agriculture for the 
past year and endorsing his suggestions 
for extra assistance in the department.

A hearty vote of thanks was also pass
ed to Mr. Anderson, who had done such 
excellent work for the institute> on 
motion of Mr. Brydon, of Victoria.

.Mr. Anderson in reply said he hoped 
he had done his duty, and promised toj

on account
ai and of his sympathy 

the Farmers’ Institutes, which he was 
anxious to assist by every means in his

o m .
:
l:
9power.

Sir Henri’s remarks were frequently 
applauded, and at *tneir conclusion a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered him.

The following were appointed a com
mittee to report on Mr. Anderson’s ad
dress: Messrs. Bruudretli, Stewart and 
Ivav. The mover and seconder paid a 
high tribute to Mr. Anderson’s execu
tive ability, and untiring efforts in the 
performance of liis duties as Deputy 
Minister.

K

Mr. A. iSfewart, the mover, did not 
know ranch about school books, as he

has received a letter from Fez 
ing that the column of the 
troops commanded by Minister of War 
El Meneblii, has completely routed the 
Senajy tribe, the most fanatical of tlie 
Pretender’s adherents.

announc-
Sultan’s the new FRENCH REMEDY

adjourned forThe meeting then 
luncheon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The committee on resolutions asked to 

be given until next morn.ng to report.
Mr. Duncan asked that Mr. Palmer 

lie invited to attend tlie sessions.
Mr. Anderson thought it would be 

well to have Mr. Cunningham, inspector 
of fruit pests also present.

A vote being taken both gentlemen 
were invited.

It was decided to have a photograph 
taken of the delegates assembled.

The first resolution moved by H. R. 
Phillips, seconded by Mr. Woodland 
asked that the act be amended to per
mit meetings of the Institute to be held 
alternatively at points on the Island and 
Mainland. The mover explained that 
the change asked for would do a great 
deal of good as the farmers on tlie 

t Mainland would take a much livelier in
terest in the work of the institute. Un
less something was done to stir np in
terest, it would be impossible to hold 
the local branches together. It was not 
fair to the delegates on the Mainland as 
they had not an opportunity of seeing 
the agricultural land on the Island.

Mr. Anderson said the act did net 
compel meetings to be held at Victoria. 
They could be held at any point. It 
has been the practice to hold annual 
meetings of tlie Institute at Victoria at 
a time when the House was in session, 
so that tlie delegates could meet the 
members of the House. There was no 
doubt that the Capital was the proper 
place to hold the meetings.

Mr. Anderson's views were sustained 
by the meeting.

It was desired by several delegates 
that the Government should take more 
interest in the proceedings, but they 
agreed that tlie report of Mr. Anderson 
was a splendid one.

Mr. Brydon urged that the meetings 
be continued to be held at Victoria— 
which was unquestionably the best place, 
with all the facilities which the Gov
ernment could offer for their conveni
ence.

The motion was withdrawn.
WINTER STOCK FAIR.

Mr. Higginson, seconded by Mr. Mat- 
son, presented a resolution urging the 
Government to hold a winter stock fair 
and to have in connection with same a 
short course in judging stock.

Mr. Higginson said the difficulty here
tofore had been that the Government 
had no funds. The question of improv
ing stock was very important. Much 
could be done to improve, stock as could 
bo seen by looking towards Ontario.. He 
did not expect that Government to take 
up the question of a winter fair in its 
entirety, the buildings -otight to be pro
vided by the city m which the fair was 
held. As regarded special instruction, 
lie thought this matter ought to be de
cided on in connection zvith the annual 
fall fairs. British .Columbia -bad the

This successful and highly popular reined-.

Rostan. J obert, Velpeau, and others, combi in 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine tc 
kind and surpasses everything hithertoABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
l’.n

the question of free school books. The 
, question was not outside of the juris- 
I diction of. the farmers.

IMr. Curry thought it was a waste of 
time to discuss such a question.

Mr. Metcalf did not favor the press
ing of the resolution at this time, but 
he thought the day would soon come 
when free school boqks would be pro
vided in British Columbia.

'Mr. 'Harris, of Langley, said his dis
trict favored the government buying the 
(books and supplying them to the chil
dren at cost.

The resolution was lost.

The resolution was passed and a com
mittee appointed to prepare the case for 
the information of Mr. Palmer.

A resolution was passed urging co
operation on the part of local institutes 
before the annual general meeting. Ai 
questions to be taken up , by local 
branches must first go before all tlie 
other local branches to prepare for treat
ment at the annual meetings of the in
stitute.

A motion was proposed urging the gov
ernment to supply drill instructions and 
add military training to the curriculum.

Mr. Thompson thought it would be a 
good idea to have the boys taught to 
walk properly, which they w ould be able 
to do if they had military training. The 
instructor's if appointed should do their 
work as part of the routine of the day. 
Another advantage would be that the 
army of the Empire would have good 
material to draw upou du time of 
cessity.

It was thought that it would be well 
to approach the Dominion government 
on the matter. It might be possible to 
get a grant for the purpose.

Mr. Palmer was of -the opinion that 
the matter should be left for public 
opinion to deal with, aud the govern
ment nqt embarrassed with a sugges
tion which they certainly could not carry 
out.

The resolution was defeated.
Mr. Palmer then addressed the insti

tute on the subject of transportation. He 
recited the scope off the commission, 
which extended to other lines beyond the 
C. 'P. R. Broadly speaking, the rates 
were favorable, but conditions were so 
unique and changeable, the cbippers 
were not always able to ship to advan
tage. The shipments of fruit the last 
year were the largest on record, three 
carloads having been shipped for the 
first time from Vancouver Island. The 
C. P. R. had many difficulties to 
tend with—shortage of cars, etc. But 
he would do everything possible to ex
pedite tlie shipment of perishable 
freight. In regard to the fruit sale iu 
the Northwest and1 the Kootenays, they 
were up against competition of au un
fair nature. Mr. Palmer delivered a 
very •instructive address, all of which 
.The meeting then adjourued until this 

morning at 10 o’clock.

cmplo. -

THERA PION No. i
in a remarkably short time, otten a few days 
removes all discharges from the urinary 
superseding injections, the use of which à 
parable harm by laying the fou 
and other serious diseases.

ndation of stri< :
The report was adopted.
A resolution was passed recommend

ing the centralization and grading of 
rural schools, and the teaching of High 
school subjects iu the same.

Thos. Brydon introduced a resolution 
asking that the government enforce the 
act respecting the spraying of orchards.

Mr. Cunningham said he came to Brit
ish Columbia many years ago to engage 
in horticulture. He had not been in
spector of] fruit pests very long, but he 
had a lot to do. His duty had taken in 
the inspection of fruit trees and the dis
infection of those affected. About 65,000 
or 70,000 trees had been examined.
There were men at the board who were 
opposed to compulsory spraying. He toe- 
liéved in being empowered to do so, so 
that if a man refused to spray that hi 
orchard should be quarantined. He 
Wanted the moral support of the fanners 
in carrying out the regulations. It 
Sometimes said the fruit was not worth 
the trouble of spraying. Then cut the 
trees down. If a lot of these old or
chards were cut down it would .be better 
for the country. He had found that
provincial fruit was being given the Another marked and" positive victory 
preference and Ontario fruit had m for Paine's Celery-Compound! 
many mstaucea been condemned. He marvelou* example of life saving! 
had destroyed about 5,000 cases of rn- Mrs M ,K_ ILampman, a lady well 
tected fruit. known in (Woodstock, Ont., reduced by

R. M. (Palmer explained that every disease to a mere skeleton, is made well 
orchard m the country was to some ex- an(j strong toy nature’s health restorer
tent affected by insect pests. It was afte- many failures of physicians. This oontinue as in the nnst i p———- in
useless to expect the government to look virto_ '. Tll„ s(Pres of wonderful ”,î, îra. 1 , Pa8t- f~7~^Srai.
after the ordinarv nests This was a ' wto*y, anu xne scores oa vionoinui (_\lr. Metcalfe favored some changes I frite I— _ _
matter for the public to deal with He S.r.es Slt ^rom We?^ week by being made iu the work of the Central
urged that the selection of suitable fidènee^iu thZgre^sprin- Srtne that insifhlte:. local institutes should re- •. H-D «
varieties was one of the greatest im- Puenc? u? tne Kreat wprm„ medicine tnat j,>ort to the Deputy Minister on the sub- *,ol< "MDACW
portance. In the VHoria seetton thme “aron Patee’lcetera'c&nd restes to "f
were no dangerous diseases. The tneth- ^r^L' nentfy ^re^ ^ng and oîd wHl/ " ^
ods -of dealing with the diseases was -I ‘ Irenpd and broken-down bv „ ’,rn- , , ... , ,
available bv bulletins issued tov the gov- ara weakened and broken down oy a vote of thanks to the chair brought
uvanivuie (uyuiiiieuis issueu oy me gov disease:, it never fails; its virtues are all- the uroveedmea to a close ernment. The poor care and poor cub pôwérful even at the eleventh hour. 1 proceedings to a close.
totaTwith wbkhrdtheTteid toeeontS? jwrites as follows: THE ROYAL ELOPEMENT,
enmgs wnn wnwu tney naa to contend. -Xo living mortal can imagine the snf- ____
re^ttonSOrerrifd“el^ dlscus91on the ferings I endured for months, all brought Vienna, March 3.-The former Crown 

A resolution was massed urrtne the on ‘by Grq»pe. Œ became nervons and so princess of Saxony has arrived at Lin- 
governmem'to appoint a man to hatred Prostrated that I could not sleep. Life dan. where she met her mother. She 

inthePuUx>r rountrvtopre- became a,barden *5dJ was reduced to will stay at her mother’s chateau, at 
_ vent catito being stolen 7 P a mere skeleton. I heard of Paine 6 I.indau, until after the birth of her
To prove to you Stoat Dr. „„+;i s.on Celery Compound and commenced to use child
and8lhSin£?1!2,t~ ? «r1»1” gH^tlu,g. adJdurneduntil 1.30. u 1 got instant relief. I continued the
and every*^tortn'of^tchim)1 i AFTTERTOOON (SESSION. use of the compound and can now Bleep

___ bleeding and protruding piles] At the opening of the afternoon ses- well all night, and feel rested when
the maanfeejurers have guaranteed It. See tea- sion, Thos. Brydon and J. Armstrong morning comes. My appetite is good,

wh«t Ii92_ask y°crneigh- .presented a resolution asking the gov- and I am gaining in flesh and feel like
getjOT®m™evbMk?fnotcnîed^Mc’a’bo^eâ ^r7rment to wrange that farmers may a new person. I cannot find words to
all dealer» or EDiiANsen.BATBS&Cc. Toronto!' ™<me7 to purchase stumping pow- express my gratitude tor your great Tangier, Morocco, March 4.—Notwith-
rx mtoder 911 easy term« from the governmeut. medicine, and the *wonderful cure it has standing the contradictory rumors cir-

iMr. Fhifiipe thOught Hhat ^ the ' qnés-"’wrought.” | eulated here, the Governor of Tangier

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, s. « • 
aary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all dix . 
lor which it has been too much a fashion to <•■ 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destructif 
ot sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This p:; - 
P^ra^,on purifies the whole system through 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates every poisonou- 
matter from the body.
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l LEG1SLA11VE ASSEMBLY
Private Bill NoticeMe

9 The time Unfit by* the rules of the Hon-; 
for receiving petitions for private bills wt 
expire on the 11th day of April. 1903.

Bills must be presented to the House not 
later than the 23rd day of April. 1903.

Reports from Committees on Private ID* -; 
will not be Received after the 90th day ot
April. 1903. __

Dated this 27th day of February. 190o.
THORNTON FETLU 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

con-

BREEDERS ATTENTION

m The Dairymen’s Live Stock Association 
has been pleased to elect me as its Secre
tary for the year 1908. and t abaU At once 
arrange for a shipment of breeding stock 
from the Hist, and I aai now prepared 
to accept orders and quote prices and give 
snch other information as will ensure 
getting good serviceable etoca et reasonable 
prices.

It will be mr .earnest endeavor to giro 
the eame satlanjeion V, the patrons of the 
Association in the totore as I have during 
ttie nast rear. Any person wanting stock 
oat la this car who have already purchas
ed can do so by applying for space on or 
before the 1st of March. Address all com
munications to

L. W. PAI8DWY.
Secy. Trees, of the Dairymen's Live fttoeff 

Association of B. C.. CbHHwaok.

II! :
:

EGGS—13 for $1.00. Andahisfitu*. Wiiftv 
Rocks, Buff Leghorns and Brown 
horns, 13 for $1.60. Imlian Rimuer a»’1 
Pekin Ducks, and Buff Orpingtons. lDyT,v; 
Satuma Island, B. C. uu

’ born!
CHADDOXRR—On March 2nd. the wife 

W. L. i'll a (loner, of a daughter.
MITCErEIvL—In Tacoma, on February lip- 

the wife of T. G. Mitchell, at a daaght''1" 
STEWART—At Nelson. B. C.. on the 27rt- 

February. 1903. the wife of Mr. II- A 
(Stewart, of a-sob.

■o-

Piles1 <v
WAR IN MOROCCO.

Saltan’s Troops Reported to Be Again 
Victorious.
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